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Che Political Gconomist. 

ONE HEAVY CLOUD IN OUR 

IORIZON, 

Tuere probably never was a time when the commercial prospects 
of this country were so hopeful and flattering as at present. We 
speak not of the more remote consequences of the generous and 
enlightened policy which we have adopted with regard to our 
trade with the world, and which will continue to develop its 
fruits more and more for years to come. We allude to the pro- 
spects of the immediate future. In the first place, never was the 
country blessed with a more abundant harvest, secured in better 
condition, and at less cost. The actual resources of our rural dis- 
tricts are probably greater than they have been in any former 
year whatever, all things considered, and measured in quantity 
of available produce. They have more of food of every descrip- 
tion, and of better quality, toexchange for clothing and merchandise 
with the large towns than for many years past. Wemay, indeed, 
be told that prices are very low, and that the consuming power 
of the rural population will be correspondingly limited. But to 
that we reply :—1. That although it may be true that prices are 
low so far as wheat is concerned, the remark applies to nothing 
else. 
at or above ordinary average prices. But even were it true that 
prices generally were very low, it is essential to bear in mind that 
everything the farmer has to buy is relatively as cheap or cheaper 
than in past years. Take sugar, coffee, calico, clothes, and almost 
every article of trade, the reduction of price has been very great 
during the last five years. And measured quantity against quan- 
tity, the produce of our rural districts, taken as « whole, 
vas probably never of greater value. 2. The low price of 
bread kas undoubtedly placed the labouring classes in a condition 
to spare alarger portion of their wages for the purchase of cloth- 
ing and little necessaries than at any other time. Again, 
the diminution of pauperism leaves a fund for profitable employ- 
ment which has hitherto been expended unproductively ; and the 
large numbers of able-bodied labourers who have hitherto fillea 
our workhouses, but who are now employed on profitable labour, 
constitute a new source of productiveness, and power of expen- 
diture. 
our populons districts, a continuance of full activi'y is as- 
sured to them so far as an abundant supply of their several raw 
materials is concerned. As regards, then, our internal trade and 
the condition of our great industrial classes, the prospects of the 
country were never more promising. Nor are they less so in a 
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On the other hand, if we look to the great industries of 

| Brazilian Government of its honest determination to 

| Slave trade; thus opening up to us a new field of legitimate 

Barley, oats, potatoes, sheep, wool, and even cattle, are all | 
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political and financial view. We enjoy the most perfect politica 
quiet and repose, based on a thorough conviction on the part of 
the great body of the people, that the Legislature has consulted 
their interests in a fair and generous spirit. In spite of annual 
reductions of taxes, the revenue continues as productive as ever, 
and the income is still greatly in excess of the expenditure. Ca- 
pital is abundant and cheap for all legitimate purposes. Every- 
thing, therefore, combines to encourage industry and enterprise, so 
far as the elements at home are concerned. 

Looking abroad, with one great exception, our prospects are 
not less encouraging. Ofthe United States, it is not too much to 
say that their present prosperity exceeds that of any former time. 
A numerous and industrious population is daily landing on their 
shores, to explore, clear, and cultivate their waste lands. The 
Free-Trade party annually acquires greater strength in their Legisla- 
ture and among the people. In the House of Representatives it is 
now in a majority of forty, and in the Senate of eit. Any ques- 
tion of a reaction—any policy in favour of Protection, is there- 
fore now past. The President to be elected next year will be 
chosen from the Free-Trade party, and a Government will be 
formed based upon that policy, with a powerful support in the 
Legislature. A considerable reduction of import dut es before long 
may fairly be expected, and thus new facilities will be opened up 
for a mutually beneficial exchange with this country. California, 
which has hitherto been a source of great outlay and loss, will 
now begin to form a source of steady income and wealth. In 
South America we have renewed assurances on the part of the 

co-operate 
with this country in putting an end to the almost extinguished 

! com- 

merce on the coast of Africa (a trade which even now is rapidly 

increasing), while it will put an end to all those embittering sus- 
picions which have heretofore les more interfered with our 
direct trade with Brazil. Throughout our great Indian Empire 
there now reigns perfect peace, with every human probability of 
its continuance. The condition of the people and the productive- 
ness of the country are both improving, and there is every reason 
to look fora continuance of that rapid increase which has taken 
place in our trade of late years. Our other Eastern markets are 
gradually, though slowly, increasing. And, lastly, looking to our 

colonies generally, there has not been for many years a better 
promise of a good trade than at the present moment. 

But we have alluded to one great exception in our commercial 
prospects with regard to our foreign trade. That exception is the 
Continent of Europe. And when we consider that « 
indhons sterling which we now export, not less than tiwenty-ergnt 
millions (28,000,0002), a sam much larger than the amount of our 
exports to the whole of our colonial pessessions and India put to- 
gether, goes to the Continent of Europe, it must be admitted 
that the exception is one which cannot be overlooked in any 

ie 
if the seventy 

| estimate which we form of the future. 

| 

ry 

There are three great eauses of apprehension as affecting our 
trade with Europe during the coming year:—Political ferment, 
financial embarrassment and discredit, and scarcity of food with 

all the concomitant evils of high prices. The first applies chiefly 
to France, but indirectly also to Italy and the whole of Germany. 
The second chiefly to Austria, which has already reached the last 
stage of financial disorder, having exhausted all the schemes and 
contrivances to which bankrupt States can resort. And the last, 
and perhaps the most imminent in its effect upon trade, applies 
chiefly to Germany and the North of Europe. 

That there has been a general and very serious failure of crops 
throughout Germany is no longer a matter of doubt. The early 
wheat crop has suffered least, but the late wheats are very infe- 
rior. The rye crop is defective both in quantity and quality. But 
the potatoe crop has suffered most severely—scarcely less in many 
places than in 1816. We have witnessed crops digging in some 
of the best parts of the Rhenish provinces where two-thirds were 
decayed. In some instances, it is stated on good authority, that the 
produce will barely furnish seed for the next season. The carrot 
and bean crops are equally bad. The wine also is a general fail- 
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ure. The consequence is, that considerable alarm prevails as to 

the effects during the winter. Already wheat in the country 

markets, whichin May last sold at 32s 6d, and in July at 
is now 39s to 40s the imperial quarter. And rye, 

which was as low as 20s a quarter in the early part of the 
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‘‘ provinces and with the sea. As the pivot of a second line of || 
“ defence he selected Fort Hare, on the borders of the colony | 
** proper, and commissioned Major-General Somerset to maintain | 
‘‘ this post, which was connected with head-quarters by the gar- | 
‘‘ rison of Fort White and Fort Cox. These dispositions have | 

| 

ae 
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vear, is now worth 33s a quarter. But the greatest rise has 
taken place in the price of potatoes. In the country markets in 
the month of August they were sold at 20 s. gr. for 100lbs, or at 

| the rate of 5s per sack of 2401bs. Now, the lowest price for inferior 
potatoes is 30 s. gr. for 100lbs, or 7s 6d per sack of 2401bs ; while 
in the city of Cologne the price is 42} s. gr. per 100lbs, or_10s 6d 
per sack of 240lbs. Avd eveu in the neighbouring State of Bel. 
gium, the great potate-growing country, the general price is 10f 
per 1) kilo., or at the rate of 8s 6d per sack of 240lbs ; while 
the lowest price in the neighbourhood of Autwerp, where the 
crop is least affected, the price is 32 a ton, or about 63 6d a 
sack of 240lbs. Such is the alarm among the farmers in the 
Rheuish provinces, that instances are not uncommon of cattle 
being sold at half their ordinary price, only owing to tke scarcity 
of winter feed. And what has materially aggravated the first 
effects of the bad crops of the present year, is—first, that they 
have been some weeks later than usual ; and next, that the old 
stocks in the country had been generally exhausted for the sup- 
ply of the enormous army on foot. In the meantime the Go 
veruiment 

it to prohivit exportation, and to suspend the present import 
duty on grain, equal to about 2s 8d per quarter. But while it is 
said that there is no chance of the first prayer being attended to, 
as it must be plain that if scarcity really exists, high prices 
in Germany will effectually preveut exportation, it is expected 
that importation will be made free. Already considerable pur- 
clases ave been made of Odessa wheat, in the expectation that 
such wil be the case. 

To say nothing of how far these facts are likely to aggravate the 
political and fiuancial difficulties which may arise in Germany 
during the coming year, or how far they will render still more | 

' onerous the considerable increase of taxation which has recently 

Italy and Germany; 

{ to bear in mind 

THE accounts 
' kenly ud, lat | Cape Town, Sept. ee and East London, Sept. 6, 

' are, We regret to state, not favourable. 

| instance | 

i fal 
1 + . 

{| Colonists, 

| we 

Germany. 

While, therefore, we 1 
ou the pro 

many of our more 

riv 

lave so much reason to congratulate our- 
‘cts of our trade at home, as well as with 
important foreign markets, it might lead to se- 

aa seives 

nstances which may, during the next vear, so seriously 
affect our trade with Continental Europe. With the chances of po- 
litical ferment in Frauce—the probability of its spreading into 

with the certainty of financial embarrass- 
which must unhinge the whole of a policy 

sts only on the daily pay of an army of sir hundred 
; with dearth and high prices in Prussia and through- 

out the North of Germany, it ismore than we have a right to ex- 
pect that the commerce of this country with Europe will not be 
seriously atfected. And while, therefore, there is so much other- 
Wise to encourage hope and enterprise, it willat least de prudent 

} 

ment In Anstria, 
which now re 

thousand 2 tut 

at Berlin has been beset with petitions, calling upon | 

/“ not wear their present disastrous aspect.” 

is errors and misecalculations, were we to overlook the import- | 
i ant eire: 
ant circu 

that we may have to encounter this drawback to | 
What would otherwise appear an unclouded commercial horizon. | 

‘** been consistently maintained, and in some sense successfully | 
“ execnted, for every fort has been held against all attacks, and 
** the Amatolas have been triumphantly swept from west to east.” | 

The Zimes states the same important fact twice over :—*' The 
‘““enemy was resting on the inaccessible Amatolas; and if the | 
‘**Amatolas could be swept, there would be an end of the cam- | 
“naign. But the Amatolas have now been stormed secundum 
*‘ artem, and yet the enemy is not only not subdued, but has actu- 
** ally ventured on irruptions into our own territory, from which he 
‘*‘ had previously abstained.” ‘The results (it also said) have been 
‘‘ grievously disproportioned to the expectations conceived. Dis- 
“lodged from their mountainous lairs, the Kafirs, instead of 
‘“ bringing their submission to Sir Harry Smich’s feet, made a rush, 
“either from policy or despair, upon the borders of the colony, | 
‘‘and carried devastation and havoc into the settled districts, 
‘from which they had been hitherto repelled.” It is not well 
possible to state in stronger terms that Sir Harry Smith attained 
the military object he proposed, but that his success was not 
followed by the beneficial consequences expected. The Kafirs 
were beaten, but they did not submit. They spread themselves 
over the colony, plundering and murdering ; and how they were 
enabled to do that, and find there, most unexpectedly, little re- 
sistance, is the important part of the history that requires expla- 
nation. 

Sir Harry Smith, we are told, selected Fort Hare, on the borders 
of the colony proper, and commissioned Major-General Somerset to 
maintain this post, which was connected with head-quarters by the 
garrisons of Fort White and Fort Cox. ‘I posted (Sir Harry 
‘* Smith himself says, in his reply to the Board of Defence of 
‘“ Graham’s Town, dated July 22,) the division of the troops 
‘¢ under Major-General Somerset at Fort Hare, as a second line 
“ for interior defence, and for the burghers to rally round.” In 

.!) been imposed for the purpose of sustaining the enormous standing | addition to that, seven months before ** he had called on all the 
army, which it is thenglt needful to keep on foot, in order to | able-bodied men to turn out” for the defence of the colony ; and 
carry out the policy of the Government; it is at least certain, | had the burghers then turned out, it is Sir Harry Smith’s opinion 
that such a failure of crops, and such an enhancement of prices, | that they would not seven months afterwards have had to deplore a 
must act extremely prejudicially to the consumption of those | devastated country. His opinion on the point is of great weight. 

+) goods whic our manufacturers supply iu such large quantities to | ‘‘ Had the levy en masse (he says) which I called forth been 
** readily afforded, affairs at this moment within the colony would 

Sir ILarry Smith, 
therefore, relied for subsequent success, after sweeping the Ama- 
tolas, on the burghers turning out and rallying on the second 
line of defence—he relied on them to keep the savages out of the 

| colouy, and he distinctly says, if they had turned out, their coun- 
try would not have been desolated, and his successful military 
operations would not have injuriously affected them. The neglect 
of the burghers, therefore, to stand forth in time for their own de- 
fence is, in Sir Harry Smith's opinion, one of the chief causes of 
the sad protraction of the war by which they suffer. 

The Board of Defence of Graham’s Town, in their memorial, dated 
July 19, and published in the morning papers, say :—*' After seven 
‘** month's hostilities, the enemy has received within the present 
‘*“ week large accessions to his numbers by the desertions of Hot- 
**tentot servants, who up to this time had remained faithful to 
* their employers, and being at the present moment in possession 
‘*‘ of more cattle than before the war, is not likely to be suydued 

Of course it willcither be greatly mitigated or aggravated ac- | “by famine.” That this desertion and the universal desertion 
cording to the issne of the perplexing political problems which | of their Kafir servants would have ensued had they turned out, 

must be solve tin France du ine the next few months. 

THE WAR IN KAFRARIA., 

from the Cape of Good Hope brought by the Bir- 

The teasing, harassing, de- 
Vastat : Xatirs coutinued; aud, driven from their own 
mouwutaius, they had made some successful marauding and de- 
Vastating ivraptivms into the settled part of the country. In no 

itd they been able to stand against Her Majesty’s troops, 
and though several of these had unfortanately been killed in en- 
counters with the savages, they had destroyed large numbers of 
the euemy aud suffered no defeat. Itis at the same time hurt- 

to the dignity of the em] 
that a horde of 

ius war withth 

, whom we have Savages 

chief, and the public demand some information of the cause of | 
their ability to continue such protracted warfare. 

Wier! 
shall not, at this distance from the scene of operations, and 

vith our imperfect acquaintance with the country, its people, and 
its resources, venture to decide; but what he aimed at he has 
evidently accomplished. —ILis plan was to master the strongholds 
¢ the Katirs, and so reduce them to submission. In the language 
of the Zines, which makes a furious attack on Sir Harry, * He 
* occupied a chain of forts along the line of the Buffalo River, 
‘communicating by the port of East London with the western 

Seeger ne aeeen 

aud so shown themselves ready to aid the Commander-in-Chief 
and able to overawe these deserters, may be doubted; but the de- 
fection of the Hottentots, which they make the excuse for not 
turning out, was the most unexpected and, in its consequences, 
the most disastrous circumstance of the war. ‘ Lamentable is 
‘that defection (said Sir H. Smith), and equally unexpected by me 
‘as by yourselves. It has cramped my movements, and protracted 
‘* the duration of the war, which would otherwise have ere this 

_“ been brought to aconclusion.” So the Board of Defence say :— 

ive, as well as harassing to the | 
i ae been ac- | 

i) customed to despise, should have been able to do so much mis- | 

* The spontaneous and universal desertion of the Kafir servants 
** was a serious misfortune to the border farmers, and being fol- 
* lowed by the defection of the Hottentots, the property of their 
“employers could not with safety be left to their sole care ; it 
*“hence became impossibie for men so circumstanced to leave 
** their homes, which at the moment of their departure might have 
** been assailed by, or surrendered to, the foe, as in too many in- 
** stances was actually the case.” That is the turuing point of 
the whole contest. ‘The defection of the Hottentots was wholly 
unexpected, and following, as we infer from the statement, the 

t SU « | neglect of the inhabitants to turn out, had opened the colony to 
er Sir Harry Smith were right or wrong in his strategy, | the Kafirs, and enabled them to protract the war and commit ter- 

rible depredations. 
We do not blame the colonists for the defection of the ilotten- 

tots. Nobody accuses them of treating the Hgttentots cruelly or 
even harshly. 
underfeed them. 
the Government at home for the defection. Both have given 
ample protection to the Hottentots, and ensured them good treat- 
ment. Their defection is as unaccountable as it was unexpected. 

———— ee 

| 

i 

They did not flog them, nor overwork them, nor || 
Still less can any person blame the Governor or | 

| 
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| their mistrust too far, have sulked too lon 

| the Colonial Office. 
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No person foresaw it, or had the slightest anticipation of it : they | partiste,” and declaring that the two were by no means incompatible 
were implicitly relied on, and neither the Governor nor the Home 
Government nor the colonists are responsible for the lamentable 
occurrence. 

The only explanation of it that we have heard is, that it was 
caused by the teaching at some particular missionary stations. 
Missionar‘es are not always discreet politicians, nor always 
men of the world, and sometimes they preach to savages as if 
they were preaching to orderly, well-regulated, civilised men. 
The iatter, if they are wronged, known how, peaceably, to ob- 
tain redress; the former, when they are excited, flee at once to 
the assegai or the rifle. Meaning only to rouse the Hotten- 
tots to a sense of their spiritual degradation and improve their 
condition, the missionaries may unwittingly have encouraged them 
to seek for independence. ‘The seduction of other parties may 
have seconded the effects of their teaching, and the unexpected 
and disastrous desertion, adding, as it were, a servile war within 
the borders to the war with the Kafirs, was the consequence. 

Without bearing hard on the suffering colonists, we must say 
that we cannot praise their proceedings. ‘In 1849 (says Sir H. 
** Smith) I proposed to the colony an improvement and modifica- 
** tion of the system called the ‘commando system,’ which it 
** most unthinkingly opposed. Had the force contemplated by that 
‘* improved system been at my disposal, the state of affairs would 
“have been indeed far different from what it now is within the 
** colonial border.” We need scarcely remind our readers, that 
for a considerable period the colonists have mistrusted the Go- 
vernment, and in consequence have not willingly complied with 
its wishes and directions. They have been discontented, and more 
engaged in political agitation, in common with people less pros- 
perous and less in the enjoyment of peace, than in providing for 
their own security. Hence they refused to modify the ** commando 

| system,” and declined to turn out for the defence of the colony. 
They now find, as is plain by their very bitter complaints and 
their really great losses and sufferings, that they have carried 

g, and have sacrificed 
substantial security to a political chimera. ‘I heir punishment is 
severe ; but they are the last persons who should have forgotten 
that their servants were of a different race and colour, and that 

| they were surrounded by savages who were not to be controlled 
by treaties or laws, who looked on them as intruders, and were ever | 
ready and willing, when they saw a probability of success, to 
carry off their cattle, destroy their dwellings, and drive them out of | 
the land. ‘The colonists seem to have forgotten the real danger 
of the savages from having conjured up an imaginary danger from 

In their chase after a constitution to protect 
them from the Colonial Secretary, they have run into the snares 
of thesavage. They will, perhaps, prefer some claim for compen- 
sation for their losses’; but having neglected the proper means to 

| defend themselves, they have forfeited all right to compensation, 
and none we are sure can ever be allowed, 

Though the affairs of the colony are not prosperous, there is no 
reason for alarm. Sir Harry Smith tells the Graham’s Town 
people, * Tam in daily expectation of further reinforcements from 
* Eugland, and on their arrival, if Major-General Somerset's ope- 
* rations should not have had the desired effect, and if the present 
** demeanour of the Kafirs, which, from the recent and combined 
** successes against them in British Kafraria, is decidedly that of 

despondency, continues, IT may be enabled to make a more ex- 
** tended disposition of the forces wider my command.” More 

4s 

| soldiers than he expects or has demanded are before now under 
| his command; and, far from having stated that he should require 

| 

10,000 men to put an end to the war, as has been reported, we 
can aftirm—with perfect confidence in its truth, and’ with great 
hope, therefore, of speedy success—that Sir Harry Smith has de- 
clared that the military means at his disposal are now ample to 
bring the war to a suecessful conclusion. There is no truth what- 
ever in the assertion that he requires LO,O00 men. While we 
deeply deplore the long continuance of the savage warfare, we 
confidently expect soon to hear of its termination. The military 
dispositions have been entirely successful, and Sir Harry Smith 
persists in maintaining his position, He will now be better sup- 
ported by the colonists and by a military force sufficient to 
succeed without their support, and the probable result will be the 
speedy submission of the Kafirs. Iowever much the continu- 
ance of the war is to be regretted, itis not caused by the supineness 
or negligence of the authorities either at home or at the Cape of 
Good Ilope. Sir Harry Smith’s measures have succeeded, ac- 
cording to the showing of his antagonists ; and the Government at 
home has quickly and efficiently done all that was required of it, 
and, indeed, all that was necessary to meet the unexpected con- 
tingencies of the colonists declining or neglecting to unite with the 
Government for their own protection, and of the IHottentots, long 
established in the colony, having in several districts deserted in 
large number, 

FRENCH WIBERNICISM. 
DILEMMA OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

Wies conversing, a short time since, with a very intelligent 
Frenchman, holding an official situation, on the question as to the 
real temper and opiniyn of the mass of the French nation, he sur- 
prised us by affirming that “La France est Republicain et Buona- 

however incongruous they might at first sight appear. That France 
should at one and the same moment cling to a Republic, and to the 

—--- rr eee 

| 
es 

it 

name and memory of a man who destroyed the Republic, who rose | 
upon its ruins, and replaced it by one of the most iron and 
autocratie despotisms the world ever saw, seems almost to involve 
a contradiction ; but the inconsistency and improbability will in a 
great measure vanish when we reflect that a Frenchman’s idea of 

liberty signifies, not personal freedom, but political equality; that 
a Republican form of Government is dear to him chiefly as em- 
bodying this inaccurate and incomplete conception ; that his bug- 
bear, his ete noire, his pious abomination, is not a chief or master, | | 

but a privileged class. He dislikes and dreads an autocrat far less 
than an aristocracy. A nominal Republic, even with an arbitrary 
despot like Napoleon at. its head —provided he be in any sense, 
whether tacitly or formally, the nation’s choice—satisfies a French- 
man’s misty and confused ideal. Under one single ruler all men 
may be politically equal; and whether the uniformity of level be 
that of equal slavery or equal freedom is a matter of secondary 
consideration. 

This singular union of what seems to Englishmen two opposite 
and mutually excluding conditions of polity—Republican institu- 
tions and Imperial sway—is embodied in a most characteristic 
manner in the current coinage of France. Every five franc piece 

contains what we should call aa Irish bull. Let any traveller ex- 
amine the contents of the vast leather purse which cor tains the 
funds for his journey. He will find on halt the franes, crowns, and 
Napoleons in his poss ‘ssion, * Republique Frangaise” on one side, 

and * Napoli On Linjn reur”” on the reverse ! The face of the com || 

attirms a fact: the back gives it a point-blank contradiction. 
We believe the five-frane piece so marked to be a faithful repre- | 

sentation of the great body of the French people, and to speak 

their real sentiments. An Emperor stamped upon a Republic! A 
regal, central, powerful, brillliant Chicf, elected or confirmed by 
popular suffrage. Not freedom from controul, but the selection 
of the Great Controller. We conecive, therefore, that Louis 
Napoleon is quite right in supposing that the nation is with him, 
and that th: more universal the suffrage the surer is his re-election. 
We think a'o that, in demanding the repeal of the restrictive law 

| of the 3lst of May—though the demand be prompted solely by 
regard to his own personal interests—he has a strong ground to 
stand upon, both inthe eye of natural justice and of constitutional 
right, and that his demand places the Assembly in a dilemma of 
no ordinary perplexity. 

The object ot Louis Napol ‘on 1s 1 juestionably to secure his 

own re-election. The undeniable wish of a great majority of the 
people is that he should be re-elected. The desire of a lat ve ma- 

| jority of the Assembly, as was shown by the celebrated division of 
$46 to 278, was that the Constitution should be revised so as to 

permit his re-election. What then pre vents this, the gener il ow sh 

of the nation, from being earricd into effect 2 Simply a clause in 

the Constitution. Hlampered by a provision in the great docu- 
ment drawn up by the Constituent Assembly, which declares that 

thie President shall not be re-cligible, the Ass “anbly pronounces 

the candidature of Louis Napoleon, next May, to beillegal and in- 
admissible. Ilampered by a provision in the same great docu- 
ment, giving (contrary to the very fundamental idea of the State) 
the minority power to bind the majority, which pronounces th 
agreement of three-fourths of the Asseinbly necessary to procure a 

repeal of the obnoxious cl vuses, the s have refused the national 

demand for a revision of the Constitution, They have announced 
their determination to abide by the written Constitution, and to 
shut themselves up strictly within its limits, how narrow and 

embarrassing, 
Their position is an intelligible and a strong oue Europe look 

on with something of admiring wonder to see so wilful and unruly 

a people so voluntarily and self-denyingly submitting t the tram: 
mels of a cobweb of their own making, and accepting, with martyr- 

like resignation, all the inconvenient consequences of their own 

folly. It is something melo-dramatically grand to behold a whole 
nation obedient to a piece of parchment not yet three years old 
But there is something hollow and hypocritical in all this; and th 
move just made by the President is admirably devised for exposing 

its hollowness. The same Constitution which prohil ited the re- 
election of the President fixed the qu ilification for the franchise. 
The same supreme document which required a majority of three- 
fourths to procure a revision of the Constitution, required only a 
continuous residence of siz mouths to confer a vote The clause 
which enacted that every such resident should have the franchise 

was at least as sacred and inviolable as the clause which cnacted 

that the President should not be re-cligible till atter the lapse of 

four vears. ‘The law of the 31st of May, which demanded from 

each elector a continuous residence of three years, was at least as 
creat an outrage on the Constitution as would have been a law to 

declare revision legal, or to declare Louis Napoleon re-eligible. 
Yet the Assembly which did not seruple at the first affected a | 

pious horror at the idea of the other two. | 

The Constitution drawn up by the Constituent Assembly was | 
the product of universal suffrage, was formally enacted, and s0- |} 

lemnly sanctioned. It wasinviolable and unchangeable, according || 
toa special clause, except by the deliberate decision, three times || 
repeated, of at least three-fourths of the members voting. Now the | 

| 
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enactment of the law of the 31st of May was attended by none of 

these formalities. This law—though the most flagrant violation of 
the rights of the people yet attempted under the new régime, 

though it distran hised at one blow some millions of electors, 

though it virtually abrogated the Constitution just installed into 

authority—was voted only by a majority of about two-thirds. Now it 

is remarkable that the revision of the Constitution was voted also by 

a majority of about two-thirds. Yet the Assembly declared the 
first vote valid, and the second invalid: it pronounced the first 
majority suflicient, and the second inadequate : it accepted the one 
decision, and rejected the other! We cannot be surprised that 
neither the disqualified President nor the disfranchised electors 
should feel disposed to acquiesce in a decree which bears so strong 
an impress of partiality. If the Constitution is to be strictly ad- 
hered to, then let the « riginal electoral franchise be restored ; 1f 

not, let it be revised, and Louis Napoleon declared re-cligible. It 

a simple majority be sufficient to vote the disfranchisement of 

three millions of voters, @ fortiori must it be suflicient to vote the 
legal capability of one man. If it be omnipotent to enact, it can- 
not be impotent to repeal, a disqualifying clause. 

The restriction of the suffrage by the law of the 31st of May 
was undoubtedly an audacious and insolent attentat on the sove- 
reignty of the people. It may, or may not, have been desirable. 
It may, or may not, have been necessary to the preservation of 
internal peace and the consolidation of existing institutions; but 
if it were desirable and necessary for these ends, equally necessary 
and desirable, at leasi, is it that Louis Napoleon should be re- 
eligible. He is the only man who unites in himself any large 
number of adhereuts ; he is the only approach to a stable central 
authority extant ; he is the only public man in France whose repu- 
tation has risen and not fallen during the last four years ; he is, 
We believe, the only p issitle President. Whether re-eligible or 

not he is sure to be re-elected ; unless, indeed, he should commit 
some fatal blunder in the interim. It is, therefore, of the last im- 
portance to the cause of constitutional liberty that his election 

should be made legal. With an executive chief changed every 
four years France can have little internal peace, little political 
stability, and no weight, dignity, or consistencyof action in the 
councils of the great European commonwealth. Under such a 
system every Presidency must be a long canvass—every proceed- 
ing of foreign policy an electioneering trick. It cannot be other- 
wise ; it has been so hitherto. It is not in the nature of things 
that a man should bi it with being a monarch for four years, conte! 

wards Austria or Russia, would be most likely to strengthen his 
position. The Pop is to be restored, that the Catholic priesthood 

may be gained over. Kossuth is refused a passage through 
France, that the support of Austria may be purchased by the base 
compliance. Through the resistless op ration of such sinister 

motives France has become powerless in European polities, and 
the cause of liberty rthe world has suifered incaleulably 
by the false position in which she insists upon keeping the Chief 
of her Executive. Till the ruler of the Fre ’ 

may be called, has “1, detined, and reason- 

ably permanent position—till he Labove the necessity for 

all oy 

an 

= 
assure 

mworthy compliances and low intrigues—France may be con- 
sidered as virtually blotted out of the great commonwealth of 
nations. Till she has acquired stability at home, she must be dis- 
regarded and impotent abroad. 

THE GOLD OF CALIFORNIA AND TITE WANTS 

OF EUROPE. 

the last arrivals from California that the markets 

of San Francisco, to the low prices in which a fortnight ago we 

referred the mercantile discredit of New York, have improved. 
Tue account of August 30th says :—* Siace the last steamer a 
“ very fair business has becn transacted, but as the market has 

* been abundantly supplied with goods, nothing more can be said 

“than the dowaward tendency has been arrested.” Coincidently, 
too, we have better reports from New York. Confidence is less 
impaired than it was, and so we feel in London, almost with 
electrical rapidity, the influence of the state of the markets in 
California. 

We learn by 

s 

A fortnight ago, in our commercial epitome, the great want of 
coin in Galicia for the commoa purposes of exchange was ad- 
verted to, while the mines of California are producing more gold, 
it is supposed, than the world is likely to require. Last week the 
Athenrum referred to this subject, and stated on its own authority, 
in reference to the notes issued in Galicia, which are said to be 
torn in halves to make change—* But the notes themselves in 
“their eutire state are drawn for sums so infinitesimal as to seem 
es at eae for instance, paper notes for 6 kreutzers, or 
od heons aft a _* ip 20 kreutzers (8d) is reckoned 

; e us at this moment a note for 2 
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i and then a cypher. As it is, the main, almost the sole considera- | 
tion, with Louis Napoleon has been what course of home or | 

| foreign policy, what transactions at Rome, what diplomacy to- 
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‘“‘kreutzers—that is for ?d sterling—purporting to be issued by C. 
‘“W. Medan, of Leitmeritz, in Bohemia. Thirty of these notes 
‘* woald of course make a florin, or be equal to about 2s. When 
‘* we hear, therefore, of Californian and Australian discoveries of 
‘gold, it will be well for us not to overlook the miserable ex- 
“ nedients to which Austrian subjects have been reduced in the 
‘* management of their currency.” Our contemporary very justly 
refers some of the wants of money in Galicia to hoarding, arising 
from the recent political condition of the Austrian dominions ; and 
though there can be no doubt hoarding has aggravated the evil, 

— 

| 
| 

there can also be no doubt that continually there is a deficiency of || 
money in the centre and east of Europe. Our contemporary’s 
concluding remark shows, however remote and difficult to be ap- | 
preciated may be the connection between Galicia and California, 
that such a connection exists, and the condition of the people in | 
one has an influence over the condition of the people in the other. 
If Austria were at peace internally, if all her people were thriving, 
she would require more of the produce of the mines of California 
and Mexico; and the miners there would be as much influenced by 
the additional demand as the inhabitants of Austria would be by 
the additional supply. It is another instance of the influence 
which men, very remote from each other, not knowing even of | 
each other’s existence, have over the welfare of one another. 

The discovery of America constitutes, as is well known, a re- 
markable epoch in economical history. It did to a very great 
extent what California is as yet only supposed to be very likely 
todo. It lowered the value of the precious metals in Europe ; it 
gradually raised the prices of all commodities ; and had an unde- 
niable effect on the internal trade of Europe, and on the welfare 
of its innabitants. When we say this was the effect of the dis- 
covery of America, however, we refer especially to the quantities 
of the precious metals which it was the means of pouring into 
Europe, and ever since the quantities produced in that continent 
aud sent hither have influenced more or less the welfare of all 
the inhabitants of Europe. As the Galician peasant is interested 
in the produce of the Californian mines, so all Europe is now and 
ever has been, since America became known to it, interested in 
the produce of the mines of America. The separation of the colo- 
nies from Spain, and the wars that ensued, had, as itis well known, 
a considerable effect in checking the supply of the precious metals, 
and raising their value throughout Europe. Though the con- 
nection is not at first sight very evident, such facts show that 

| people very remote from one another have really an interest in 
the manner in which they are respectively governed, and the pro- 
duction of those supplies of various commodities they might or 
would exchange with other nations is promoted or retarded. 

, Such a fact goes to establish a community of interest amongst all 

neh nation, by what- | 

SED 

‘ing the welfare of mankind. 

nations, and gives every one a right to form and express an 
opinion as to the manner in which another is governed. At the 
saine time, it imposes on it the obligation, by its own interests, of 
being very careful how it forms suth opinions, lest it censure 
what is for its own advantage, and praise what redounds to its 
injury. 

According to what appears in the Morning Chronicle and what 
we have borrowed from the Athenwum, there is really a great 
want of the precious metals in Europe as currency—at any rate 
there is a great desire for them; and in the corresponding great 
rewards which nature has provided for the miner, cucouraging 
him to Drave almost incredible privations and death, in order to 

| obtain the precious metals and distribute them over the globe, 
we trace another connection between men in different countries, 
and one of the many beneficent coutrivances of nature for promot- 

It is still very fashionable, even 
amongst those whose lives are mainly passed in scheming how 
they may add to theirincomes, to rail against money getting; but 
the desire for wealth is too widely diffused, and too obviously the 
source of social improvement—the poct tunes his lyre as the 
workman sharpens his tools to obtain wealth—not to be thoronghly 
consistent with the laws which govern the fate of man aud guide 
the material universe. One great means would be wanting of 
gratifying the desire for wealth, and making in the most conve- 
nient and agreeable manner the mutual exchanges by which all 
are epriched, were not the precious metals supplied in due abun- 
dance; and in the intense desire which drives men to California, 
and makes them risk fortune and life in Mexico, we see the natural 
means for procuring the requisite supply. From this general fact, 
and the general desire, we may infer that the recent discoveries 
of the precious metals in California and Australia will not supply 
more gold than is necessary to meet the wants of Europe. 

We cannot estimate the wants of Europe on this score as cor- 

| 

rectly as we can estimate the number of ources of metal obtaiued | 
from the mines aud shipped to Europe ; but those wants, from the 
instances quoted, must be very great, and a very large quantity 
of the precious metals is needed to enable the inhabitants of all 
Europe to enjoy the use of money in the same abundance as the 
English, and have as many exchanges. The population of Eu- 
rope is not less than 200,000,000, and of these not the half are 
now adequately supplied with money. Only a small portion of 
that half, comprising the English, the Dutch, the Belgians, and |; 
the Swiss, make all the exchanges, or even approximate to making 
all the exchanges possible. There is no natural reason why 
division of labour and mutual exchange might not be as great all 
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over Europe as in England. To raise all Europe to a level with 
England as to division of labour and exchange, an immense in- 
crease of the precious metals would be required. 

There must be always two things to be exchanged when 
any exchange takes place. Our knowledge must be very 
imperfect if it be confined to only one; if we know, for ex- 
ample, what quantity of wheat is grown, without knowing any- 
thing of the quantities of cotton cloth, sugar, and cutlery Maue 

to exchange forit. So itis with the precious metals, the uni- ! 

versal instrument for exchanging all other commodities. Our 
knowledge only extends to half the subject, when we are 
acquainted merely with the extra quantities of gold obtained in 
the mines of California and Australia, without knowing 
many commodities are now not exchanged from the want of the 
instrument of exchange, and how many more are continually 
duced than were produced some time ago. The discoveries in 
California and Australia have a close relation to aud connection 
with the want of the iahabitauts of Europe of necessary in- 

toy 

Mroe- }?! 

struments of exchange, and they have come appropriately, 
though they go not to them immediately, to supply these back- 
ward people with the means of civilisation, and hasten forward the 
increase of the wealth of the world. 

Some writers—men of great reputation, too-—have 
opinion that the prosperity or decline of nations is mainly depen- 
dent on their having a great abundance of the instrument of ex- 
change. In particular they have expressly stated, and written 
many large works to prove, “that the great comparative prosperity 
of England during the war was caused by the Bank Restriction 
Act and the creation of much paper money; while the want of pros- 
perity, particularly amongst the agriculturists, was caused by re- 
turning to gold payments, and restricting, by the amount of the 
precious metals, the quantity of money in circulation. Certainly, 
the coincidence of farmers rather suddenly and very greatly en- 
riched, in conjunction with the issne of paper in meena and 
their continual decline since, is enough to gain eredit for that 
opinion. Whether as to England it bs om or not, is a 
question we shall not now discuss, baving repeatedly given 
our opinion on it ; the general fact, that an abuadauce of money, 
by promoting numerous exchanges, and the prosperity consequent 
thereon, promotes human welfare, extending civilisation, cannot be 
denied. The discoveries of gold abroad are an appro} Wiate 
means to this end; and to doubt that it will be usefal aud advan 
tageous, to be filled with alarm at we know not whit consequences, 
to doudt that the strong desires and wonderful exertions of 
miners are parts of a great systeu: of which the wauts of 
Galicians are other parts, seems to us like doubting the existe 
of a regular system of the universe, and denying the connection be- 
tween seed-time and harvest. The wants of the Galicians 
other people of Europe, and the intense desire of the miners, like 
the relations between the seasons, are par one system, which 
dependent ou the multiplication of the human funily, 
developing or revealing itself to our understanding. 
more reason, therefore, to feel any distrast or alarm at the m 
discoveries of the precious metals, than we have to feel distrust o1 
alarm at the want of improved instruments of exchange over ail 
Kurope. 

{ts of 

is oulv LON 

We have no 

The demaad, too, for the precious metals as ornaments is dail 
increasing. A number of arts, such as electro-p! ty are coming 

be learnt from the into extensive operation, as might ui 
bition, which require considerable ~P vtions of the preciots 

metals. The main principle of themis to multiply ornaments 
and useful objects, having all the characteristics of the precious 

at a small cost of the precious metals themselves. 
By that means the objects will be made cheap, bat they will be- 
come widely diffused, aud the extent of the demand for them ts 
likely on the whole to inerease much more than diminish 
quantity of the precious metals used for ornaments. ‘Phe in 
of wealth, for which all strive, and which the vy abandant 
of an improved instrument of exchange will promote, 
with it a special demand for gold and silver ornaments. ‘t 
have hitherto been almost exclusively the possess! of the 
ri they are now comiug very much into use amongst the 1 
die classes, who are inereasing very fast iu numbers; and w 

probably come into use, as they were fou very | 
amongst the Mexicaus and the Peruviaus, auiougst the 
class Ouly a very small portion of the population of J 

Ss vet, h wever, Cit 5 tlie i ly ut i \ | rand 

But there is no natural reason why \ ofthem should nota 
least partake of the enjoyiments ofthese few. Bat to raise t - 
tituds up to the level 8 bem few - i point of enjoyment, more gold 
and silver would a ed th is vet produced or di 
In the United States, the most : ee een coun 
in the globe, where the people are endo 1 with the tas 

opuleut Furopeans, = consumption of the j is mete 
Ornaments niast, we appre hn nd, become very lar We 
reasonably expect, Pr efore, that the effeetive demand foi 

precious metals will increase at least as fast ast stip 

should that be the case, though they may, in com.non with : 

produets of labour aud skill, be obiained at less and 1 cost, they 

relative value, nor will prices rise, as after t 

Aneriea, in relation to the precious metels. 
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A PERMANENT PRICE FOR WHEAT. 

We can but enpeewes Mr G. F. Young’s attentions, and reward 
his notice of the Economrer by ac rresponding notice. V wil- 

lingly lend him our aid, therefore, to m ake | knov vn to that part of 
the world which never reads the Moraing /Terald, 1} rat the hon. 
member has published in its columns an hives ‘ Tot! Lenant- 
** Farmers of the United Kingdom, my suffering and deeply-in- 

jured friends.” He assumes that 563. is the fair wice for a quar- 
ter of wheat, because in 1846 Sir Robert Peel s tat 1 his xp C- 
tation that it would range about that price ; and assuming the 
gross annual value of agricultural produce at t to be 
300,0 10,0007, he makes it out that at the price of 39s | juarter, 

the diminution in the farang = aunnal receipts are 100,000, 0002, 

He farther shows on this ation, that the relief proposed by 
Mr Disraeli from a reduction ‘of local burdens, by Mr ¢ len 
from a general reductl m Of taxation, and by others from a re- 
duction of reut, will not exceed 25,000,000/, or only on irth of 
the loss, Ile says, ‘if free imports to COULINL less u 

‘(the farmers) « an gro wheat at 35s per quarter 3 cease 
* your cultivation.” ‘Two columns and a halfof wri lly 
based ou the assn nption that 56s is the fair, proper | ne- 
‘ssary price of wheat, without taking into consideration the f 

mers profit on his wool and his cattie, and the diminution in the 
cost of productionfcan require no netiee, and receive no othe 
answer than that the whole argument is founded on a ig 
error. The price mentioned by Sir Ro Poelwas th ice Ue 
der restricted trade, and what the price will permanently be un- 
der Free Trade nobody yet knows. When all producers, v- 
ever, are exerting theincelves to make commodities cheap—when 
the shipowner applies steam to navigation, builds improved ships 
and lowers freight — when the cotton-spinner avd weaver 
erects improve! machinery and couthiuaily 
cloth, why is wheat and all ot wricultural produce not also to 
fallin price? To chaiim per quarter for it, or any price 
is simply unjust, particularly as it is established th | 
pln ot th price © red it it | we Vv j i ! 

paying the wages of the Iivbuurers and the | 
iner, go tothe laud rasreut. A far betier plan t - 

vation of I tecti is propo ed by Mr ¢ rk. Young, if Hitist 

pay the landlord aud the farmer the difference betwe 1 OuO- 
poly and a Free-Trade pi for their produce, would be to com- 

inte their claims, estimating them at 56s, as tit have been 

commuted, and grantiog them a proportionate aa t 
public taxes. These would be less wasted, the peop I have to 
pay less, and they 1 ld be tree to ex i t ya 

ELe4 ple ied, b ich ft r abi! to pry the ¢ vould 

be increased Bat all: uption Lb permanent fixed 
i for \ it ) mV ¢ r com vault we ! tii) | 

deserve no t wl t lL bv Mr ¢ } f 

‘ rt er ard it 

By the la st ‘ket froin the United S 

yuint of a festival civeu to Mr Stevens, tl 
and from that we @lean the following int 

ace 

Brown, the well-known ant 

vac . aiieien 

there has isted models htt we 
=1h ve copied, and abi uo notant 

i till thei if r mare ident Dyas be défedt of 

yur fastest yachts. ‘There is no \ility, now fflatthe laws 
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which lulled us into this false confidence have been swept away, 

and now that our shipbuilders and owners are exposed to compe- 

tiion with men at least as skilful as themselves, that such an un- 

fortunate oversight should be renewed. Every day brings us 

iutelligence from the States of some fresh feat to keep our own 

mariners on the alert, and the last case is this :— 

Ovick PASSAGE OF THE FryrxG CLoup.—This beautiful clipper ship, be- 

longing to Messrs Grinnell, Minturn, and Co, which sailed hence for San Fran- 

cieco 2ud June, arrived there 31st August, making the passage in eighty-nine 

days, twenty one hours. Captain Creesy reports also that nine days before he 

arrived at Sau Francisco, he was within three days’ sail of the port, but was 

detained by calms and light baffling winds. ; i 
Such a passage as this is something more than a local triumph, and inures to 

the reputation not only of the builders of the ship aud her enterprising owners, 

but of the Laited States. It is truly a national triumph, and points clearly and 

unmistakeably to that pre eminence upon ‘he ocean which awaits the United 

States of America. The log of the Flying Cioud is now before us. It is the 

most wonderful record that pen ever indicte3, for rapid as was the passage, it 

was performed under circumstances by no means the mo-t favourable. 

We find records of mainmast sprung and spars carried away, of frequent 

reefing and boisterous weather and heavy seas, and some impediment from ma- 

Jicious practices of some of the crew, whom it was necessary to put in irons. 

Notwithstanding these difficulties, we find the Fiying Cloud making, on conse- 

cutive days, 284, 374, and 334 miles per diem ; and at various times 293, 256, 

272, 261, 300, 274, 287, 264, 289, 297, &e. We believe the greatest speed ever 
made by an Atlantic steamer bas been 342 miles in the twenty-four hours—or 
thirty-two miles less thau the best day made by this clipper ship. 

We repeat euch an achievement is a national triumph, and augurs well for 

the success of our merchant marine against the competition of all nations. 

If there be no error in the statement, the deeds of the Flying 
Cloud surpass everything yet performed. To sail 374 miles in 
24 hours, or at the rate of 15 6-10th of a mile per hour for the 
whole 24 hours, is, we believe, quite unexampled in nautical 
flying. We record the statement with all the garnish it has 
received from the American editor, and must express an earnest 
hope that the feat, whether exaggerated or not, may by some of 
our own mariners be outdone. 

CHARACTER OF THE JUDGES. 
MR JUSTICE PATTESON. 

Ow the 4th inst., we directed attention to the excellent character 
of our judges, brought under public notice by the singular and ex- 
traordinary eccentricities of Mr Ramshay, and we referred their 
admirable conduct to the influence of public opinion, under the 
daily watchfulness of which they live. We beg now to call atten- 
tion to ashort speech of Mr Justice Patteson, in which that eminent 
judge has announced his approaching retirement from the bench. 
To us it seems that its plain good sense cannot be surpassed. 
IIe is sensible of an increasing infirmity—deafness, we believe— 
which might betray him into the commission of injustice. He is 
so fearful of doing wrong, that, though otherwise capable of per- 
forming all the duties of his office, he resolves to retire. Ilis 
frame of mind marks a complete deference to what, under such 
circumstances, the public would expect of him. It does honour 
equally to the individual, the august body of which he is a mem- 
ber, and the public views and expectations to which he is obe- 
dient. 

Such an example ought not to be lost on us. Men in all stations 
—in stations both higher and lower than that of the judge— 
have their minds fashioned by public opinion, or the influence 
of other men. No othersingle cireumstance—not their own de- 
sires and passions have so much influence over the generality of 
men as the opinions of those around them. Monarchs are made 
tyrants by flatterers—statesmen are made ignorant and cruel by 
submission and subserviency—nations are enslaved by them- 
selves. Sovereigns cannot escape the influence of opinion ; but 
they are unfortunately encouraged in doing wrong by subservient 
opinions. At present many complaints are justly made of them, 
and the present generation has to suffer from the reverential opi- 
nions of the last. They were supposed to be essential to the 
very existence of society ; that but for them inankind could not 
exist in a civilised condition ; and that opinion induced society to 
treat them, however they might behave, with the most profound 
homage. When society forms correct opinions, statesmen and 
monarchs will become as deferential to what is just, reasonable, 
and demanded by the public, as are the judges of England. We 
subjoin the principal portion of Mr Justice Patteson’s excellent 
speech, and a brief notice of the judge from the 7imes. Mr Justice 
Patteson presided on Thursday week at the annual dinner of the 
Awliscombe, Buckerel, and Feniton Agricultural Association, at 
Feniton, about twelve miles from Exeter, near his country re- 
sidence. 

In reply to the toast, “ Success, long life, and prosperity to the President of 
| the day,” the hon. and learned gentleman said his excellent friend, Mr Drewe, 
had spoken of him in his judicial capacity in a manner in which he could not at 
all coincide. He had done his duty, he believed, as well as he had been able during 

, the 21 years he had been a judge, and he had always endeavoured during that 
time to deal justly been man and man, and between the Crown and men, as far 

Being fond of his pro- 
, fession, he had felt that he should be only too glad to exert himself fur some 
| years yet to come ifit had pleased God to spare his life ; but it had pleased Him 
to efflict him with an infirmity, which had been coming on for many yeara, but 
had so increased of late that it had now arrived at such a point that there was a 
doubt—and doubt was quite sufficient in euch a case—whether the due adminis- 
tration of justice, where he was called on to preside, might not perilled. Now, 
they must agree with him that the due administration of justice ought not to be 
perilied at all, and therefore it was that, upon the advice of his friends, wi o 
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were better able to judge than himself, he found the time was come when, so far 
as regarded the hearing of cases and the examination of witnesses, he could no 
longer dé his duty in a perfectly satisfactory manner. He did not mean to say 
that he had ever been perfect in performicg his duty as judge. He meant to 
say he could no longer do his duty in such a manner as he ought. Therefore it was 
that, before the next circuit came, when it would be his duty to preside in one of 
the courts, he liad determined to tender his resignation to Her Mejesty. He had 
always felt that he ought not to yield to that infirmity and at once retire and take | 
a pension from the country, but if the administration of justice was to be in any 
degree perilled by his remaining, however anxious and desirous he might be 
to remain, he should not shrink from retiring and taking that pension to which 
for some years he had been entitled. The same infirmity which drove him from 
the bench also prevented his rendering much service to the country. Neverthe- 
less, 80 far as his infirmity allowed, he would render any service in any shape or 
way it might come before him, and he trusted in God to enable him to hit upon 
something to employ his time profitably to his country and to himeelf, and con- 
ducive to his eternal good. It was not his wil!, but the will of the Almighty 
that he must retire. 

(From the Times.) 
A remarkable union of sound common sense and intellectual vigour educed by 

industry and chastened by experience is the best qualification for the judge. We 
no mention of honesty of purpose, for, hap;ily, all question of wilful cor- 
ruption is merely traditional among the presiding magistrates in Weetminster 
hall. It is not often that all these qualities have been united in one person to 
80 remarkab'e a degree as in the eminent man who is shortly about to vacate 
his seit upon the bench. If not possessed of that glowing imagination which 
lent warmth to the flights of many of our forensic rhetoricians—if somewhat 
careless of extreme subtlety and of mere finespun deductions, the mind of Mr 
Justice Patteson has always shown itself evenly balanced — always true to itself. 
The efforts of counsel to lead him astray from the substantial point at issue 
have invariably failed in their effect. A eophism, however ingeniously stated, 
was to him merely irrelevant. So clearly did he appear to see the real bearings of 
a case, that he could scarcely be brought to appreciate the merits of a false view. 
He could or would do nothing more than meet the ingenious sophisms of counsel 
with simple truth, with one of tho-e brief statements which appear ¢o obvious when 
once uttered, but which yet are uttered so seldom. We are confident the opinion 
of the prcfession will bear us out when we say that there never sat in West- 
minster hall a judge more soundly versed in the principles of the common law 
than Mr Justice Patteson. The rules of practice, too, were as familiar to him 
as the general spiri. of English law, and in his hands were applied in a reasona- 
ble manner to the progress of a case. If we follow him into the Crown Courts 
we fiod him stil! acting with the same moderation and good sense—inflexibly 
just, and yet leaning ever to the side of mercy and humanity where it was possible 
without a dereliction of duty. We appeal to the recollection of all practitioners, 
whether in chambers, on circuit, or at Westminster hall, if it be not true that, 
with a good cause in hand they would have earnestly sought, and with a bad 
one they would have studiously avoided, the judgment of Mr Justice Patteson. 
It would be unfair to omit all mention of that genial good humour and constant 
amenity of disposition which rendered practice before him so ea+y and agreeable 
to the feelings of a gentleman. This unvarying sweetness of temper in all 
probability helped to maintain that perfect balance of mind which was one of 
his most striking characteristics, and procu:ed for him universal goodwill. 

TITHES. 
WE have received the following letter :— 

The clergy in this part of the country havea notion that when the next tithe 
average is taken their tithes will fall something like 20 percent. Have the good- 
ness 10 8xy whether or noyou expect this to be the case, and if you should, 
have the goodness to give a reasun why the clergy should suffer by the fall in 
prices. I have always thought that the Commutation Act was pass d to pre- 
vent any fall.—I am, Sir, yours faithfully, G. B 

Tenbury, Oct, 17. 

Until the year is concluded, and we see what the average 
| prices of the different kinds of grain are for the year, it is impos- 
sible to calculate precisely what alteration will take place in tithes. 
The year which will go off the seven, by the average of which the 
tithes are computed, is 1844, when wheat, barley, and oats were 
respectively 51s 3d, 33s 8d, and 20s 7d the quarter, in place of 
which the prices of the present year will enter into the averages. 
As near as we can at present reckon, the seven years’ average of 
wheat will be about 1s 8d a quarter, of barley about 1s below the 
average last struck, while oats will be nearly the same. 

Our correspondent asks for a reason why the clergy should 
suffer by a fall of prices, as he thought the Commutation Act was 
passed to prevent any fall. Now, that act never contemplated 
any such object, and it would have clearly been unjust had it done 
so. Formerly the tithe-owner was entitled to a tenth of the pro- 
duce, and was consequently exposed to any fall of price which, 
from whatever cause, might take place. If the Corn Law of 1815 
artificially raised the value of tithes by an act of the Legisla- 
ture, to the disadvantage of the great body of the people, the 
tithe-owner has surely no right to complain when, by another ac 
of the Legislature, the value is reduced to its natural level. But 
the object of the Commutation Act had no reference to the valuet 
of tithes. It was with a view to reduce, according to a fixed rule, 
a payment due in kind to a payment in money, calculated upon a 
fixed value of the land, but fluctuating with the prices of grain. 
But in order to make the payment less exposed to fluctuation — 
from year to year—an object of convenience equally to the payer 

NL 

| 
and receiver—in place of the computation being made upon the | 
prices of each single year, it was enacted that it should be made | 
upon the average of the last past seven years. 

But when the clergy are inclined to complain of the reduction | 
of tithes in consequence of a fall in the price of grain, they ought | 
not to forget how much cheaper everything has become which they | 
have to purchase in consequence of the policy which has been 
adopted since 1842. If they fairly balance the one against | 
the other, we have no doubt they will find themselves the gainers, 
to say nothing of the advantage of seeing their poorer neighbours 
so much more comfortable and contented. 

| 
\ 
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| of farming is, without their nostrum, impossible. 

a 

| agricultural produce of 283 741i on every acre of arable land.” 
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RURAL BALANCE SHEETS. 

COST OF PRODUCTION. 

We have no doubt that there are great numbers of occupiers of large 

farms who are put to their wit’s end by the present range of prices, 
and who, cither from want of capital or an unwillingness to adopt any 

| change in the system of husbandry they have hitherto pursued, really 
| feel considerable anxiety as to the future progress of their business, 

| That a moderate quantity of land well farmed will remunerate the 
occupier, is matter of daily experience. tis somewhat amusing to 

| see the balance sheets occasionally produced in order to show that 

| farming will or will not pay, and the elaborate calculations Protee- 

tionist gentlemen put forth to prove, as they say, that profit by means 

The Mark Lane 

Evpress of list Monday contains two of these accounts: one, the 
balance sheet of Mr John Laurie, of the cost and produce of 40 

| acres of arable land in Essex, showing a clear profit of 20 per cent. 
| on the capital employed ; the other, a rather rigmarole letter, by Mr 

Samuel! Jonas—of Protectionist note in Cambridgeshire—addressed to 

Lord Palmerston on his recent speech at ‘Tiverton, in which the 

writer professes to show that his “ produce has been reduced in value 
| on the four acres [of a four-course rotation], after striking a fair and 

accurate balance, by deducting the full amount that can be allowed for 
jessened expenses of cultivation, or a clear loss, or lessened value of 

Mr 

Jonas scems to bea person who imagines that figures and strong as- 

|| sertion may be made to prove anything he desires to have bi lieved; 

| 

{ 

{ 

— 

but there is nothing in his manipulations of figures, or the tone of his 
remarks—full of coarse invective—worthy of notice, had vot the 
editor referred to is I tter as “Mr experience on two 
thousand acres,” as “contrasting oddly” with Mr Laurie's profit on 
forty acres, and intimating 

' 
Jonas’s 

doubts whether Mr Laurie's balance 
is “sound as a farmer's balance sheet.” 

Of Mr Jonas’s calculations, such as they are, it is enough to say 
they do not profess to be any statement of real transactions; but he 
assumes the past value of land at the rates fixed for the commutation 
of tithes—viz., wheat, 56s Gd; barley, Sls 8d; and oats, 22s per qr— 
and then taking a given quantity of each grain per acre, he compares 
the present prices with those mentioned, and, after making some 
allowances fer diminished cost, says all the difference is los: to the 
“ suffering tenantry of Grext Britain” by means of Free Trad: 

Even suppose that statement to be true, the short and complete 
answer would be, that no class had any right to an artificial price at 

the expense of the rest of the community ; and if the farmer has lost 

this difference, he has only lost that which was never fairly his. 
But passing that view, and taking an exclusively agricultural view of 
the question, it may be observed that the vice of this and all such 
calculations is that they ignore the cay making 
greater produce under the better system of management which expe- 
rience has shown will be adopted in this country with the progress ot 
the arts of husbandry and the lower prices by which that produce 
has been accompanied, and, in a measure 

the soil for acity of 

promot » promot 

that no better system than the actual one patronised by the purticulas 
calculator can be adopted. 

Like other capitalists, whose commoditics liave fallen in price from 
causes over which they had no control, and to a degree they scarcely 
anticipated when they entered on their business, farmers must try to 

meet the exigencies of the times by increased activity, better ma- 
nagement, and increased production, at a relatively lower cost, and 
judging from what they have done in past times, there is no doubt 
they will be entirely suecessful. 

On the other hand, lvt the reader see Mr Laurie’s statem 

judge for himself as to the “sounducss " of his balance shect :— 
Prolu‘e cf 49 acres of Arable Land for one year, from iy 10, 1850, to M , is 

May 10, 1859. £ ad} Aug, 1850 Ze 
Purchased from the Lord of the { 33 Acres tare t4/ eee ia 

Manor by valuation, all the | Jan., [S51 
growing crops, consisting of $ acres Of potatoes, 21 s, soll 
wheat, barley oats, turer, | AL YGS PET TOM coves -coseee eeeecee 74 
beans, and ptatoes, and ma- (6 tons ditto for | t 
TIUTE cecesccescccccccesccesccccsccocee 147 O Of I ditto wa for pigs 0 

One year’s rent on 40 acres, at | 5 t y, 244 ‘ 3 
40s per acre... dnvseerers thcetens «8 0 € 110 loads straw, Iss pe ’ 

Tithes, poor rates, taxes, at 18s 35 0 0} G6 acres Oats, 313 qrs, “ 
Amount of wages for 3 men 52 | 12 1048 STFaw, 20S. .ccccrescescese ee 4A? 

weeks, including hoeing, cut- 4 acres turnips, F seisenssctacede ‘ 

tirg, thrashing, stacking, &ec, | 108 acres wheat, 88 qrs, 

&e .. 000000 6 00 ser ccceese s |i f 425 OF ceercecce co-cececeseecce ccose 480 I 

Purchase of two horses, f 13 AS BITAW, At LUS.ccccocceccrcee l 

tackle, two carts, &c., at 90/, | 1} acres beans, 3's qrs, 7 7 

10 per cent. ON CittO ....0.ceeee 9 0 Of 11 acres bean straw, 1G) ( 

Keep of two horses, 24s per weck 62 8 o| Feed on stubble for she 
Farrier bill for the Veirsescecccosee 6 10) 2 pigs, and farm-yard 
Seeds for second crops same as poultry when‘thrash 0 

BDOVE cccce-coccccccrcccvereceseseee 18 0 O]| Valuation of crops grow 
—_—— 10,R1851, consisting of 

435 iS o} »b riley, oats, tares, be 

Profit on th VCAT covecccesereveses 8317 O POLALOCS  cevesererereeereerenererens 164 0 f 
= | wnnaemniina 

£520 16 0] £520 1 ( 

Whether this fal within the accepted definition of a “farmer's * 

balance shect we know not, but it seems plain and intelligible 

enough. 
The following balance sheet was published not long since in the 

Cambridge Independent, and probably emanated from some farmer of 
| that district, desirous like Mr Jonas of showing that free trade in 
| rain and profitable farming cannot co-exist :— 
| 

One year’s rent of 400 acres, at 30s per acre 
Labour of all kinds for ome year os. .0:.ccce-eeeee e cece 700 0 @ 
Seed whrat for SO acres, at 2 bushels per scre—:60 bushels, at 5s per bus 0 0 0 
Seed oats for 20 acres, at 5 bushels per acre—100 bushels, at 2s per bushel 10 6 O 

Seed barley for 100 «cree, at 3 busheis per ucre—I60 bushels, at 3s per 
Detehees scccceccscce ces 000 00+ cov cesccs cases encceecocece acces ceneeeees os 00 ces coece- cooceeces 45 ¢ 

Seeds for 1: 0 acres, to be sown in ihe barley crop, at per bushel ..cce.eee a 4 

Seed for 20 acres of tares, at 3 bushels per acre —60 bushels at 5s per bus! 15 0 0 
Twelve dozen hurdles and stakes, at 105 per dOZcMseececese se: conse see cee sereneess 0 0 
Malt and hope for the yeatice .ccocccocecceccecceccee sce eensencescecesaeesqenes 4 0 0 
Blacksmith, 20’; wheelwright, 20d . i 0 
Tronmonger, 2 1; collar-maker, 10/......ce-cee ove . ° } 
Rates ot all kinds fur the year ........ e00eces coc ceccece eececees ' 
Losses of every kind, including id tear 0 0 
Extra food for 40 bullocks, at 52 per head ...ccsceees ( 

es: SNe Ce IN NN GND NIN sie nicsatencdcnnncsssttnninndetodieensantentseseniineesues ) 
Interest on 3,f at 5 per Cent cco. oe 

Taxes of «)] kinds for the year « ) f 
Keep of t2 farming borses, at 15/ eact } e ( 
Keep of two ridi or OUD ‘cnincns ecee ) 

Manure of various sorts .... » 0 
Repairs and iNSUPANCE....0ccee ces coe eee . ndenacectnsadeincerdsecesencenenes ) O 
Hous: keeping, including two female servants, Wages, and DOourd...cco.e:secess 0 0 

Tota! expe lit Cocccccces O0eresserees ee eee ioe sti 0 

Receipts of a farm of 400 acres of useful light land, from Michaelmas to 
Michaelmas :— 

t S 

8) acres of wheat, 35 bushe!s per acre t I 2 
20 acres Of oats, 80 bushels pe r cre, at 28 pert 0 

100 acres of barley, 52 busle!s per acre, at 3s ] 7 ) 

246 (AIDS, AL 225 CAClecsceereee Oo cee ceseuererccccesecesecececces i 

60 cull ewes, three parts fat, at 30 
75 tods of wool, from 300 ewes and ¢ t 26s | 7 
Protit on 40 bullocks, say 32 e€.¢ be wsseeees oe cevececevessese tes eee 16 ee 

Pigs fo e yea i eve 
Poultry and eges Ay .« i » O 

Profit from OR cov way a 0 

«UV acres Ol ¢ f¢ 3, sh ; 

aA ; oe : 

, {tares es and ; 0 

I iit Rig l ) 

L Siena ° 

Now here we see that a capital of 3.0 deemed sufficient fo® 
the cultivation of 409 acres of Liud, and amongst the items of expen- 
diture we find :— 

£ 
Losses of every 1, ineluding ar AN CCAP ceosece idiediidadinaadiaaea tabled aewaene 
Prt Sek DOSE OE EP CRUE disccncecacdcnisecstnaneniacsnns 
Keep of two riding Norses ...cccccssecseccseceees { 
Housekeeping, including two femal I ee 

Ma 4 total sum of . jdinethidnineimadititiainnmantA 

Which constitutes the fund for maintaining the capital of 3,000, and 
for the farmer’s remuneration. Now, if we allow the | or th 
wear ond tear and losses, o1 upw irds of 3 er cent. per annum, we 

have a retarn of 500/a year for the employ nt of 83,0002 1n a pleasant 
busin: ss. Tothis ought to be added at } t 20/ or 30! a year which 

must be paid for house rent by the ow if 3.000 ploying it 
otherwise than in farming. | trictly ling purposes two riding 
horses must be quite unnecessary 3 « h costing 1 year, the 
same sum as Is charged fort! um bh s being qui flicient to 

maintain a horse for t use of the f It is true that most farmers 
j ne 1 5, | re 

u 1 fact portion ¢ their pronts 

t! balance s! t « ( I i Cam- 

ect, t sllewed 3 of 2531 | t vioar’s 
{ ( ¢ ret n equ l amount 1 that at 

far i | } ibou gyuncer some 

unl y tl lil { Ca} , 1 not 

1 wh vy ( pad S.ao0/ | em- 

x ! f i i] 

hut m iid { by this 

ruicK AND THIN SOWIN¢ 
Ar the recent meeting of the Witham Labourers’ Fricnd Society 
(Iissex), the Sceretary read the following communication from Mr 
Ilenry Dixon, of Dorward’s hall, near Witham—well vn as an 
enterprising agriculturist and a most accurate and « | man— 
showing the results he aad obtained b) sowing 6 7 i css ol 

wheat tothe acre:— 

Harvest of 1 l Trial of thre f trit red t 

each other, the 1 land growth having beer moved ; former ans, 

Phe land after bans wa red w fully 4 ! r f r!, was 

irificd with broadshare plough a a ved ! “ 2 wing 
I cks per a ex t two 40 feet ste ] led with b 

Tf per acre, and th her w -8, or about peck ucT I 

lund not pl hed e the pr r fur bea 

I’ 4 

( . i Bu 
orf «% : 

‘ a 7 ' l 

Harvest of 1851.—Trial of two 40 f t es of Ww gt ther in 

the middle of the field, the headland g being set former crop beang 
All the land scarified with broad-hare plough and harrow I without 

ploughing drilled at the rate of 5 pees fread wheat | a xcept one stetch, 

which was:own by hand in each furrow a u ] Y ae foll “ 

' S 3 d 
Sown by hand o....cccree-o- coeree eee j : ‘ a SE a 
Drilled $ pecks p RCFE cee coves » 3 « Ijbt ewe 64 ¢ 

Giving exactly the same total weight The drilled having half-peck less 

measure, and about a quarter of a poun | more weigtt per bushel. 

This experiment seems to point out two bushels per acre as the 
quantity of seed likely to produce the largest crop. We know Mr 

—_— ewe 
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“i 1180 
; . . 1. 

1) xon's { ndthatit isina good state of cultivation, it Zz } 
E , Sal ; 

however, be noted, tat his lowest quantity of seed, a bushel a : 

half per ac isnot whatis called tia s wing by the advocates of 
: i ’ eo = a . w= - ‘ 2 
thin s -y ither are his highest yielding crops of 39 and 35 

5 i f buatyr as We s vd hav xpect 1 fi in tue 

‘ his the improvements mede uj t, and the cur 
bo stowed upon its culuvatio:. 

ryt RR A PING LCHIiNi 

Tue interest excited amongst our agriculturists by the reaping ma- 
} S th oe - . } .. 

cl i La ated, and thre is no doubt t it Wiii SOOUD OC il 

of the ordinary implem:uts on every farm of considerable extent. 
Phe agricultural implement makers are already actively compeiing 

} ' construction of reat with each other m the ymoachines. Mrssrs 
Goiretts, in Suffolk, offer the public their machine made upon a plan 

sugrested to thei by Mr Vell on iche, M. PB. for South Cheshire,—thati 
on the principle of ussey’s American mac rane oe haveimproved 
amd perfected, and its portormance en sted and approved 

by a lar nun! of tl temimnel : eee the country. 
The price at which they sell reaping machine is 18/, aud pre- 
l y newhat lower sum wi HW ultimat ly be ifs price, as competi- 
tion docs its work. A match or trial of M*Cormick’s and Hussey’s 
reaping hines took place at the Cleveland Agricultural Socicty's 
meeting, ace ling to terms arranged between the respeclive makers 
— Messrs Burgess and K+ y,and Messrs Dray and Co., the particulars 
fowl re tually deseribed in the teeal popers. A jury consisting 

of the | y ” iculturists of the district wa appoluted to ascertam 

which o! 4 .Wwo imple mepts— 

1. Cuts the corn in the best manner. 

2. ¢ athe least warte. 
Ib) « the most work in a given tinie. 

4. Leaves the corn in the best order for gath z aud binding 
5. i and f Ww. 

t I u of I , ei 

3 untof horee labour 

i. nt of mauual labour. 

The Gateshead Obser ‘er thus deseribes the circumstances unde 

which the trial took place : 
Stockton The trial commenced in a Jevel enclosure, adjuining the road from 

and Mid ileebrough to Ormesby and Guisbiough, and fronting the lodge of 
Ormestiy hall, the residence of Sir Wm. Penoyman, Bart. The wheat was laid. 
We have seen a crop in worse condition, but not often, The straw was damp 

and soft, The svil wis foamy and light, and the field free from wet. It was 

to Mr Faweitt’s credit that he was able t> p'ace such a field at the service 0% 
the society under the circu;nstances,; still, the earth Was in a te to clog the 
wheels « { the reapers. Altogether, the test was a severe oue fur the competi- 

tore. Mr Samuelson, Mr nt ess, ond D.C. Macke: zie (the son of an emigrant 
from Invernes-) were iu charge of Mr M'Cormick’s machine. The other was in 

the hands of tle inventor himself, Mr Hussey, and of Mr Pierce and Me 
Steevens (who repres:nted the agents, Mersra Dray and Co) The two ma- 
chines bear many points of resem!}.nce. They are each drawn by two horses, 

the horees going alongside the corn while the knive~ are cutting down a breadth 

of the crop. In each case the cornu fills back upon a horizontal! platform a little 
raired above the ground, aud a man—on Huse-ey’s machine seated, on 
M‘Cormick’s standing o- astride of a cort of wooden sa !dle—gathers it togetiver 

with a reke, aud throwsit offupon thestabble. In MeCormiech’s case the corn 
is thrown off at the tide; im Hussey’s behind. The formcr arrangement seemed 
to be preferred by the sp ctators, becau-e the corn might either be bound into 

aves at the time, or allowed to lie until couditicn or convenience suited ; 

whil), when throws hind, upon the t ack to be taken by the horses at the 
next cutting, it must either be Ginimediately ory d aside by a labourer. 

Ir Hu-sey, however, by making an edd to his p'atform, can throw the corn 
off at the sid Another Pmore imjportent d fret etween the tw 
chines ia in the cutting portion MeCormick’s, comm: nly called by the { 

the ‘* windmill 1 ne,” hos fanners or fllers revolving in front, to gently 

press forward the corn, that it may not retire before the kuit Jius a 
machine has no such ratus. Tie beviled edges of the knives, pidly 
moving from rid= t le wien two plates of iron, in which there are frequent 
Onenings, oceupying (hke the arch sad a beldee) he greater portion of the width, 

eee and capturethe> rm ike so any] f that it cannot make 
its excape uncul 

Atter giving a detailed account of the working of the ti chines 

the reporter says :— 
One thing was clearly demonstrated by both mochines—that reapi by 

machivery is practicable. Mr Fawcitt, with whom Mr Hus-ey’s machine has 
been Jeft, said be would resp all bi- corn with i', and give it a thorough l. 
The labourers seem to regard the machives with no dislike. One of them, when 

joked abcut hiscceupation being gone, replied that he was right glad to see 
euch machines, and hoped they would come into ure. 

An ggriculturi-t of great evrpcrience cbecrved tor “he never 
knew a pew mechine ceccunter so little eppositio: can reaper 
from tne old farmers ud the peasantry.” As surely as the thrashing machin 
has enperseded the flail certain is it that the respieg machine will set aside 

the seythe and the sickle 

On the wing dsy Mr Fawcitt, the farmer, worked it himself 
with case, and it was apparent that any farming workman of ordinary 

ae} 

skill would be able to manage these The estimate of th 

toll: 

machines. 

amount saved by the use of the machine, made by the farmers pre- 
sent, was 5s per ecre. 

Phe iollowing is t! 
The jury regret excceding’s state cf the weathcr on 

the days of trial (a perfect burricar ging the whole ofthe first day), and their 
¢ equent inability to n a trial as they could have 
Wished 

mac} were te-ted on a crop of wheat, computed at 25 t els per 

acre, Very much laid; and on barley at 25 bushels per acre, very short in the 

etraw, and, if po--ible, more laid thau the wheat. 
Phe jury, taking the different points eubmitted to them into consideration, 

eX} rees— 

i. 7 t mouse « on that Mr Hus-ey’s machine, a hibited by M 
Willlam Dr id Company, cut the corn in the best mant especially across 
ri and furrow, and ¥ ther ne was working in the direction the corn 

rn 

2, By a majority of eleven to one, that Mr Hussey’s machine coueed the least 
wast: 

3. Taking the breadth of the two mactines into consideration, that Mr 
Husscy’s did most w rk 

1. Tha Me Iussey’s machine leaves the cut corn in the best order for gather- 
rend binding. This question was submitted to the labourers employed on 

! ceasicn, and decided by them as above, by a majority of 6 to 4. 

> Ticir usanimous opinion that Mr Hussey’s machine is best adapted for 

ridge and furrow. 

6. Vhis question was referred by the jury to Mr Robinson, foreman to Messra 

k, a practical mechanic of acknowledged ability. 
7. That Mr Iussey’s machine at first cost is less price. 

). The jury decline to ex a decided opinion on theee points, in con- 

sequence ate of the weather. 

Bellerby, o Yor!) 

press 

ol lies 
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Liverpool, Oct 17, 1851. 
At the period of our last issue the country wis suffering from the depression 

caused amongst the mcreantile community by the continued decline in ;roduce, 

and by the apprehension of disasters likely to ensue from the out-turn of goods 
sent to foreign markets, many of which were overstocked. The aspect of com- 
mercial affa'ra since then has undergone a sati-factory change, and a growing 

contid:nee baa been evinced that the extreme point of depression has been 

passed. Several failures have, it is true, taken place during the month, and 
uothing bas been heard from abroad which could Jead to a revival; but, on the 
contrary, very uvfavourable intelligence from the States, from India, China, and 

el ewhere has been received, and there is yet some uneasiness regarding the 
future, Still the highly satisfactory state of the customs accounts, which show 
au increased revenue in the year, botwithsta ding the reduction of the duties on 

offee, &e., and the evidence the excise returns, showing an inc: ease of 

343,000/, give of the prosperous position of the working classes, have induced 
the impression that, generally speaking, the distrust and decline in prices bad 

proceeded too far, aud that the fature course of the produce market will tend 

sligh ly uoward. To this end also the full and well-gathered bharvest—the 

stnall extent to which the potato blight has extendel—the increased bullion in 
the Bank, aud the continued cheapness of money and raw materials, have at last 
begun to have their due weight. 

Phe shipments during the month have been comparatively small, and greater 
di liculty has been ‘ound in leading vessels to Eastern ports. The buyers in 
Miochester seem unwilling to enter the market at present, looking for a further 
iccline goods and yarn, and it is understood that there are large orders 

waiting fulfilment, when the lowest point has been reached ; our vessels, there- 
fure, may expercence greater difliculty in getting cargoes in the next few weeks, 
and we !ook for a further decline in exports. 

The comparative statement of the East India and China A-sociation, em- 

bracivs the period from 1st January to 30th September, 1850 and 1851, does 

not materislly change the position cf the ship; ing of those trades. There is an 

(From Messrs Edwa yyins and C 

In cotton 

ivcreare of inward ships of all nations of 47 — registering 26,975 tons, 
chiefly from: Madras, China, Bombay, and New South Wales; but from 
Meuritius, Caleutts, Ceylov, Manilla, and J ava, 15,579 tons Jess have been 
‘ nt ered, making am actual increase of only 13,096. The outward decreare, pre- 

usly 101, now amounts to 157, British and foreign versels, of 55,448 tone, dis- 

tributed as follows :- €03 tons tess to Calcutta, 6,122 less to Madras, 21,317 

less to Bombay, 3,868 lees to China, 7,532 less to Ceylon, 38 less to Mauri- 
tius, and the remainder di-tributed among the ports of New South Wales, 
Arabia, and the lodian Archipelago. Unless very serious losses affect shippers 

abroad, freights cannot but rule higher, with a di crease of 13 per cent. on last 
year’s tonnage. It must, however, be remembered that some vessels may come 
round from California, but our impression is, that that source has been much 
over-estimated, aud will now almost c2ase to affect the supply of tonnage to 
the ludian ports. 

(Prom Mes rs Durant and Co.'s Circular.) 

London, Oct. 22, 1851. 

We have aguia to report very limited bu-iness in silk. 
oO ‘roular of the 22nd ultimo, reported a general want of confidence in 

prices, and consequent quiet state of demand—tiius has con inued—the arrival 

of the Albemarle, and ociher chips from China with 2,500 bales silk, and the 

uunouucement of the pubic eales, no doubt, tending to increase the disinclina- 
ion of cousumers to purchase. 
Phese public sales commence to-d iy—4,700 bales China, and 1,850 bales Bengal 

re trought forward. 

ries are again moderate. 

la China silk nothing was done till the last two days 
changed hands chiefly ata reduction cf fully 

s¢ la-t moment of current business. 

Bengal silk hoe pa:ticipated in the general quiet; 
ture silk is How very limited, and this Class feels 
drooping prices of Italian silk. 

In Italian silk the arrivals have not been quite equal to the pr: vious month; 
but many of the importers have shown auXicty to be moving even at reduced 
rates. 

In Brutia silk the unloading of last 
about previous rates, 

Persian ¢ continuous small demand for export leaves us without 
nything in first hands, and @ total stock of ouly about 200 ballots. 

Oct. 23, 1851. 

Phe public sales are concluded. The tctal quantity offered was 4,800 to China 
and 1,900 bales Bengal. As usual, 

without any bis except for the damaged bales, of which the Albemarle 

furni-bed more than the usual proportion. The same want of confidence 
nifested that had exi-ted for the last six weeks, but some bu-iness has 

eouiaed by private contract, and it is pow generally felt that the concession 
made by importers at the comme: cement of the week mukes prices compara- 
tively safe ; should this feeling gain ground, it will lead to a resumption of pur- 
chares, a3 in mipy cases buyers have completely exhausted their stocks. 

Messrs Gibson, Ord, 

The deliv 

~about 400 bales have 
6d per ib upon the prices of August, 

the stock of all but fila- 
much the influe:ce uf the 

week, about 70 ba'es, has been take» at 

ik the 

tidings, 

and ¢ s Circula~.) 

Manchester, October 22, 1851. 
Phroughout the whole of the past month we have had a dull and declining 

market; most of our leading staples have undergone a considerable decline, 
and our market closes with a downward tendency. The unfavourable position 

of the trade with India and China has bad a powerful effect in reducing us to 
our present po-ition. Excessive shipments at high prices aie entailing heavy 
losses on oe s engazed in trade to those quarters, avd which are greatly en- 
hanced by the low prices at which their returns in produce are now, and have 

all through the present year been ruling. Our business with thu Continent has 

the whole quantity was allowed to pase | 

= — * viii eae 
ae me —— 
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in the past month been much lesa than an average ; and generally to foreign 
markets operations have been on a reduced scale. 

Our home trade demand has been active, and the quantity of goods taken to | 
supply it has been very large. 

The weather has been unusually favourable for the ingathering of the grain 
and potato crops. There remains now no doubt as to an ample eupply of food 
having been secured. 

Our mills are all in full operation, but we regret to say that in the majority of 
cases their «.wners are working to a disadvantage. 

We have nochange to report in the Bank rate of interest. With the increasing 
supplies of specie it is not probable that any advance will be made, neither do 
we consider it likely in the present prostrate state of finances in Germany that 
the Bank will deem it prudent to make any reduction. The «pecie now held is 
15,050,593/, against 14,516,473/: increase since the corresponding period in last 
month 534.1200, 

In 40-inch shirtings the sales of the month have been much u er the ave- 

they conspired against him, he turned towards the L »vitimists, M 
“ae ‘ . » maa ° v 
Berryer anda fraction of the L-gitimists, hada mind to declare them- 
selves for him, and when it was known that M. Joinville would step 

| forward as a candidate for the Presid ‘ney, they made many attempts 

rage, attributable for the most part to the lJanguid state of the India and China | 

trade; prices have gradually given way, and are now 3d and 4}d per piece, in 
all reeds, under those current at the corresponding period in Jast month. We 
quote common kinds of 6lbs at 43 10}d to 5; choice, 53 14d to 52 3d; and the 
same makes in 7lbs, 54 10)d to 63 and 63 1jd respectively. In 9-8 shirtings we 
have experienced a steady demand through>ut the month; still, in common 
with all other descriptions, these goods have suffered a decline equal to 3d per 
piece. Stocks are light, and many of the makers under contract. 7-8 printing 
cloths have been in good request, but in the general decline have latterly given way 
in value about 13d per piece. Stocks continue light. Madapollams have had little 
inquiry, and may now be had at a reduction of very nearly 3d on the 24-yard piec», 
on the rates current only a few weeks ago. Stocks, although not heavy, are on 
the increase. Long cloths and T cloths have not commanded attention to the 
same extent as in the two previous months, but being low in stock and many of 
the makers under contract, prices have given way only 14d per piece. Do omes- 
tics also have been less eought after, and are lower 1-16d to 4d per yard. 
Stocks continue light. Gray jaconets are much depressed, and can only find 
buyers at ruinously low prices. Cambrics are quite neglected, as are also fancy 
musling. 

Yarns have shown considerable weakness throughout the month, but more par- 
ticularly in the past two weeks. For India, little disposition has been mani- 
fested to enter into operations in the face of adverse accounts thence, and the 
heavy supplies on the way out; and our German buyers have stood aloof, merely 
buying in small quantity to keep up their assortments. The decline in shipping 
Nos. of both mule and water is fully 4d per lb since our last monthly report. 

(From Messrs Carlisle, Capel, and Co.'s Circu’ar ) 
Londan, Oct. 22, 1851. 

Notwithstanding a general improvement in the markets for colonial produce, 
we have to notice a continuance of the same dulness and inactivity in our mar- 
ket which has been the sulject of remark during the past few months. Business 
has again been on a very limited scale, but the few sales of congou during the 
month have been at about previous prices, with the exception of common kinds, 
which show a slight reduction. 

The overland mail arrived on the 17th inst., with dates from Canton to the 
23rd August, but without any later dates from Shanghai. These accounts 
report considerable shipments of fine congous from C.inton, which will add to 
our already heavy stock of these descriptions, and must we fear increase the 
depression prevailing for those of the past season, unless the quality should, as 
reported, turn out very inferior. 

The pri: cipsl feature of the month has been the arrival of the Siornoway 
on the 17th inst., with three chops of new season’s congou, which have been 
placed on the market. They are held for 1s sd to 1s 9d, at which a portion 

has been sold. Two of the chops are of fine quality, but rather deficient in 

strength, and not « qual to the best chops of last season ; tle other chop is rather 
tarry, but fine leaf. 
Common congous were taken early in the month at previous prices to execute 

shipping orders, but a slight decline was established in these kinds by the saleofa 
parcel of American souchongs at public auction on the 8th inst., since which the 
market has again hecome firmer. There has been no alteration in the value of fair 
blackish-leaf and Ho-How kinds, of which our supplies are moderate. The 
medium kind: have been sold to a limited extent at last month’s quotations. 
There has been rather more done in fine congous at the reduction quoted lart 

month. Souchongs still continue very heavy, notwithstanding the low prices 

to which they have been reduced. Common kinds have beea cold rather lower. 
Sales of Oolong have been made at rather lower rates, but there has since b en 

a rally, and prices are now quoted the same as last month. Flowery pekoes 
are without alteration. Scented capers remain much as last month; low 
spurious kinds very difficult of sale, with a moderate demand for the better sorts. 

Scented orange pekoes of low quality have been sold at yd per ib, being a 
further reduction. The good to fine kinds in half chests have becu rather mure 
in demand, and small boxes would command a ready sale, being scarce 

The business in green tees has been extremely limited, and there is no im- 
provement to notice in the demand for country kinds. Common to fair hysons 
have been sold toa limited ext«nt at previous prices; other qualities without 
alteration. There has been an inquiry for a few superfine. Country imperials 
and gunpowders are without any material alteration, the demand remaining 
chiefly on the twankay kinds, to the neglect of the finer sorts. Cunton-made 
teas are as Jast advised. A fair demand continues for clean qualitivs, whilst 
spurious are still very heavy of sale, except at very low rates. 

Public sales were brought forward on the 23rd ult. and sth inst, 

20,000 packages, of which 5,000 packages were sold. 
comprising 

Doreiqn Corresvondcice. 
From our Paris Correspondent. 

Paris, Ovt. 23, 1851 

The whole week has been devoted to negociations for the reorganis- 
ation of the Cabinet, and all theattempts of Louis Napoleon to.ob- | 
tain the support of important statesmen have been abortive. 1 
President is now in avery sad situation: he has beenalways intent on 
preparing the way for his re-election as President, and his polities! | 
conduct had no other aim. But he is evidently losing ground every 
day with the nation, and he would have no chance of remaining in 
power if any other candidate was known among the peasants, so as to 
stand asarival. He at first curried the favour of the Conservatives, 
prosecuting the Republicans and liberty, with a hope that the Con- 
servatives wou'd support him. But he was never adopted by them, 
and they would have put down the Republic in favour of the Count 
de Chambord or of the Count de Paris. He tried to make an alliance 
with M, Thiers and the Orleanists, and perceiving afterwards tha \ 

to win in his favour the goo Iwill of the provi icial L gitimists. But 

they did not succeed in the att mpt, and Louis Napoleon could ob- 
serve that he could reckon neither on the Legitimists nor on the Orleanists, : 

He then determined upon a bold measure. He had never been 
very favourable tothe restricted suffrage, and when he sanctioned 
the Electoral Law of May 31, he imagined that it might be executed 
for the elcetions of the representatives, but that universal suf rage 
might be preserved for the election of the President. 

All the parties of the Assembly oppos d such a design of the Con- 
servatives, declaring that the law of M sy 31 ought to be applied to the 
presidential as we'l as the legislative elections ; andthe R publicans, 
protested openly that, such a law being contr iry to the text of the 
Constitution, they would come to the polls aud vote with arms in their 
hands, rather than submit to the exclusion of a third of the citizens. 

Louis $Napoleon, being abandoned by the Conservatives, turned 
round towards the R«publicans, aud professed that his Government 
would demand of the Assembly the repeal of the law of May 31; but 
in doing so, he sct hims: If at open war with all the 
out winning to his projects the Republicans. 

Ile will now have against him all the Orleanists and the Legiti- 
mists, and the R»publicaus will not vote more readily for him than be- 
fore his last declaration. It is now quite clear to everybody, that he 
has never had any other policy than preparing his own re-cligibility. 

M. Leon Faucher and the other members of the Cabinet having 
resigned rather than adopt the project of rejecting the Electoral 
Law, the President is seeking around him for a new cabinet, and 
finding nobody ready to adopt his views, applied to M. Billault, who is 
a moderate Republican, and had shown himself friendly to his person, 
But M. Biliault could not accept the programme which the President 
had developed in the outline of his message. He consented to de- 
mand the repeal of the law of May 31st, and, at the same time, the 
revision of the Constitution; but he desired the Presidert should 
engage himself to remain strictly within the law, and renounced his 
high station, if the Assembly voted against the revision. 

As L. Napoleon refused to accept such conditions, the negociations 
were broken off with M. Billault ; and L. Nipoleon summon: d seve- 
ral other persons near him, but without more success, 

Moderates, with- 

It is probable that the Ministerial crisis would have had noresult be- 
fore the return of the Assembly, if the late Ministers had not urged 
the President to hasten the formation of his new cabinet. M. Cir- 
lier, the Prefect of Police, declared also that he would remain no 
longer in office, so that the President, being unable to form a serious 
Government, will choose a provisional cabinet, whose only duty will 
be to present the demand of the repeal of the E!cctoral Law, and of 
the revision of the Constitution. 

The Assembly will return with very hostile feelings towards the 
President. The E’ysean papers, and chiefly the Constitutionne/, have 
not spared attacks on the Assembly. M. Granier de Cassagnae de- 
clared a few days ago, that there existed no Parliamentary majority, 
hinting that the Presidi nt could not according'y consult the Chamber 
for his political measures. ‘That leading articl» increased the ill- 
will of the representatives for the President, as it was known that it 
had been published with the consent of the Elysee. 

We had again serious reports of a coup d'etit, and I have many 
reasons to believe that they were not quits without foundation. ‘The 
most sanguine friends of Louis Napoleon, headed by M. de Persigny, 
advised him to adopt a decisive plin. It was to fill the capital with 
troops during night, and to publish in the morning a des 

of which would have dectared that the Assembly was dis- 
50 cil 

crees, one 

solved, another wou'd have put the department of the S ive in a state 
of siege, dc. &eC, But such a | lan could n have been put into exe- 

cution without the assent of many gener and without b ing 
sure of the troops. But the general offieers and even M. Magnan 
could not be prevailed upon to engage their responsibility in the 
execution of such a plin, which, if it were to miscarry, would expose 
them to be indicted before a court-martia!, 

The Elysee was then obliged to rencunce, or rather to posipone 
their plan ; but it is said that Louis Napo!econ has always in reserve 
what is called a cabinet of execution, in which his favourites have the 
principal departm nts. I believe, however, that the obstacles 
which have until now prevented him froin daring ip will 
always make it impossible, as it is mot sufficient to reekon upon 
twenty or thirty persons fur the execution of so ady us a 
scheme, when the President is not sure of the fidelity he troops, 

and has no popularity among the workmen. 

The following are the variatior our -ecurities from O 
f 

) 

. 4 5 i 

uv 1 FOI cecccecveces se cerenseee 7 

Iiaur-past Four.—Th wus no bu It was said that 

several deys would st.ll pass om wilhou i fo ion Of a cabinet, 

fhe tulure govern probably be composed of transitory 

memb token out of the Assembly. 

The Ti per Ceats varied from 55f 95c to 55f Gus; the F per 

Cents from 90f Goce to DOF 7Oe; the Bank Shares were at 2095!; the 

Northern Shares at 456! 25c; Strasburg at 350f; Nantesat 257! 5Uc ; 

Orleans at 852f 50c; Havre at 208f 75c; Rouen at 556f 25c; Bor- 

deaux at 381f 25c. 
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Correspondence. 

TIE LEGACY DUTIES AND THE INCOME TAX, 

To the Editor of t 

Sin. —During some time I have had no opportunity of reading your gaz-tie, 

and am cousequently not quite sure that the q iestion I am about to submit to 

Economist, 

you does no’ come too late. 
I wish to know whether the question of the iacome tax has ever been con- 

sidered in connection with the influence exercised upon nitional industry by 

the legacy duties, and whether it has ever been in contemplation to replace 

those dutics, which, at present, are exacted upon every legacy in one payment, 

by a permarent duty, chargeable in an equal ratio, say One-thirtieth of the 
former duty per annum, agreeably to the calculations laid down by M. Bailly, in 
hia “ Expo-é de VAdministration des Finances de la Grande Bretagne et 

d‘Irlande.” This idea may never have struck any one before, but it seems to me 
well worthy of serious consideration. I am of opinion that the change would 
be ; roductive of great utility, by equalising the yearly revenue derived by Go- 

verninent from the legacy duties, while it would leave in the hands of legatees 

an amount of property as nearly ax possible equal ing that which the testators 

THE ECONOMIST. 

had at their disposal; whereas the legacy duties, as now levied, fall upon Cer- | 
tain legacies too frequently, and when those duties, the rate of which is deter 

| mined by the degree of relationsiip, are exacted at their maximun, they 
| swallow up a con-id:rable portion of the legacy in a short time. Were these 

sugge-tions acted upon, national industry, as affected by the legacy duties, 

would no longer be exposed to those sudden reductions of the private capitals 

by which it is sustained; its course, consequently, would run on more steadily 

and ev nly; industrious legatees would be enabled to increase the property 

bequeathed them with nearly the same degree of freedom as if no 'egacy 
fen existe hile inacti ~patees yh var! ment of their es : = 7 ; duties eXi-ted, while inactive legatees, on whom the yearly paymen | to the increase of persons now living in London, it become 997, which differs not 

du‘ies wou!d fall heavier and heavier as their incomes decreased, wou'd all the 
eooner be weaned from their habits of indolence and luxury, and their means 

| and energies would be directed towards better channels of sccial activity. 

| already preacnts itself in the existence of the income tax. 

Now, if we admit the validity of this, it follows that these fixed legacy- 
duties ought to be systematically enlarged, and a means for effecting this objcct 

Nothing further is 

requisite than to give this tax a character of immutability,and to limit its 

‘phere of aetion to property acquired gratuitously. Property thus acquired has, 
| from the consequences it entails, a character, generaily speaking, very distinct 

| was amassed, and is directed, at the prompting of caprice or fuol-hardy enter- | 

from that of ; roperty acquired by exchange : the latterkind of acqu sition being 
always made with a view of gain, which is realised, to the increase of the 
national stock, by two individuals interchanging one article for another, better 
adajted to further the ulterior activity of either party; while in gratuitous 
transfers of property there is no room for this view, which drives private capi- 
tals to take an active part in the productive exert ons of society ; nor is the pro- 
ductive activity of the gratuitous acquirer upheld, like that of every other ac- 
quirer, by feeling the cost of his acquisition. The result of this difference is, 
that acqu +itious made through the mediums of exchange, enhznce the value of 
things, whie gratuitous acquisitions have a tendency to diminish that utility, 
unless indeed the feeling cf cost of the acquisition be compensated Ly a long 
experience in the judicious m»nagement of capital. Without this experience, 
inherited capital cannot continue in the same state of progressive improvement 
iu wh chit was when in the hauds of the original possessor, by whore industry it 

pri-e, towards hazardous trade-movements, where productions come to be de- 
preciated after having been for some time over-yalued, and the effect is felt by 
other trades, connected with those movements. The fixed character of the tax 
being calcu'ated to reconcile, in some measure, the different consequences en- 
tailed by the two above-mentioned kinds of acquisition, would, at the same 

time. obviate the expense and inconvenience of frequent re-as-essment of the 
income tax. Particular cares of decrease of income would necessarily be taken 

into consideration at the prayer of the po-ses-or, but income in general may 

reasonably be expected tounderzo mo decrease in a country where individual 
economy is favoured by the steady progress of national prosperity. 

Ido not find it expedient to speak at greater length upon the subject at 
present, but should feel obliged tu you, Sir, if you took some notice of the fore- 
going lines in your gazette. 

It is with sincere respect that I] subse: ibe myself, Sir, your obedient servant, 
ONE WitosE Morty 1s * Est Mupus 1n Resvs.” 

September 18th, 1851. 
[{t would undoubtedly be a crea! improvement upon the present legacy du- 

ties to commute them into a tax upon iicome, as it would be a deduction from 
annual income and practically saved by a less: ned expenditure, in plsce of a 
tax upon capital going in reduction thereof. But it would not probably have 
the effect contemplated of making the income of the Government more «qual. 
For though the payment would be cqually distributed over a lozg period of 
years so far as regards each individual care, and the receipts of the Government 
consequently more equal as regards each case, yet when taken as a whole, the 
average receipts of the year are very nearly the same, It would al-o be a more 
equal tax upon the different capitals charged, for while some capitals according 
to the present sy-tem may be charged with legacy duties at frequent and 
short intervals by the death of its cwuers, other capitals may remain free for 
long periods of years.—Ep. Econ ] 

eI 

Neos of the @2feck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Hen MAsesty and the Royal Family continue at Windsor. 
On Thursday the Queen held a Court and Privy Council, at one o'clock. 
Lord Seymour was, by command of the Queen, sworn of Her Majesty's 

Most Honourable Privy Counci', aud took his seat at the board. 
Earl Granville, Vice-President of the Board of Trade, also took his p!nceat 

the Council. 
At theC ancil, Parliament was ordered to be further prorozued from the 

4th of November tothe 15:h of January. 
Phe following have visited at the Castle during the week. Prince Frederick 

of the Netherlands, Viscount and Viscountess Palmerston, Lord Seymour, the 
Duchers of Kent, the Count de Buol Schauenstein, Field Marehel Count 

Nagent, Colonel Count A. Nugent, Major-General and Lady Isubella 
Wemy-s, the Marquess and Marchioness of Abercorn, Lady Harriett Hamil- 

| ton, Lady Augusta Bruce, Earl Granville, and Viscount Canning. 

en nn a a nee | 

METROPOLIS. 

Tar New Omyrpvus AssociaTion.—A large meeting of omnibus proprietors 
took place on Monday evening, at the Duke of Wellington, Bathurst street, 

\| Argyle equare, to consider the proposals submitted to them, at a preliminary 

. ee cS 

| 

| 

— 

[ Oct. 25, 

meeting last Monday, by Mr Crawf rd, the originator of the Hungerford and 
Camden town linea, for choosing new routes, and working them by combination 
at reduced fares—Mr O'Brien in the chair. 

of working various omnibus routes at reduced fares. 
fered their assistance with their omnibuses and stock. It was stated that there 
were in various parts 0’ London from 200 to 300 omnibuses now “ laid up in 
ordinary,” each of which, when at work, employed from eight to ten horses 
daily, and three men. By the proposed plan of the association, avy proprietor 
could put an omnibus on the new route until twenty were running, when an- 

other route must be chosen and filled up. The first route proposed to be opened 
was from Bayswatez to Tottenham court road, 2d; thence to the Bank, 2d. 
Second route, from the G eat Western to the Great No:thein Railway, 3d; 
and from the Yorkshire Stingo to King’s cross, 2d. 
expense of working one omnibus per day was 2/ 0s 9d, supposing each omnibus, 
with its ten horses, travelled 60 miles daily (15 jouraeys to and fro per diem, 
at two miles per journey). If they were licensed to carry 24 passengers, and 
obtained one-half, or 12 passenvere, at 2d each per journey, the profit would be 
193 3d per diem; at * two-thirds full,” the profit was estimated at 17193 3d 
per diem ; at “ three-fourths full,” 2/93 84 and at* full,” 32 193 3d. Thus 
giving, on the first calculation, a profit on the working of 100 omnibuses, 
30,0351 per anpum; on the second, 66,4251 per annum; on the third, 84,635] 
per annum; and on the fourth, 139,235/. <A variety of rules fur the regu- 
lation of the association having been agreed to, the meeting separated.— 
Globe. 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.—The tot: 1 number of deaths re- 
gistered in the metropolitan districts in the week en ling last Saturday was 981. 
They exhibit a small increase on those of the preceding week, when the amount 
was 953. Taking for comparison correaponding weeks of the ten years 1841-50, 
it sppears that the average was 906 ; but if this average be raised in proportion 

much from last week’s mortality. The births of 773 boys and 670 girls, in all 
1,443 children, were regi-tered in the week. In the six corresponding weeks of 
the years 1845-50 the average number was 1,313. At the Royal O>servatory, 

Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer in the weck was 29729 in. The 
mean temperature of the week was 528 dez. The wind was generally in the 
sou’ h-west. 

PROVINCES. 

AgrivaL or Kossurn.—After two or three false rumours the Madrid wag 
signalled at Southampton about two o'clock on Thursday, and a crowd of people 
of all classes ru-hed down to the pier and the docks to greet Kossuth. Wearing 
his insignia of office, the Mayor went instantly on board, and found ‘he !ong- 
expected hero, his wife and children safe and well. Taking the han s of the 
gentlemen introduced to him by the Mayor in both his own, Kossuth e 
* Ab, now I feel | am free. Iam free when I touch your soil.” A 
reporter deseribes Kossuth as follows :—‘‘ He stands about five feet eight inches 
in height, hasa slight and apparently net strongly kuit frame,/“and is a little 
round shouldered, His face is rather oval; a pair of blucish-grey eyes, which 
sonewhit reminded me of O'Connell's in expression, well tet beneath a full 
avd arched brow, give an animated and inte.ligent lock to his countenance. 
His forehead, high and broad, is deeply wrinkled, and time has just begun to 
grizzle a head of straight dark hair, und to leave a bald spot behind. He has 
not got the true [Hungarian nose, but it is a fair well-form: d feature,—such as a 
French passport would deserilie as moyen; athick mustache nearly covers his 
mouth, except when he speaks cr smileg, and unites with beard and whisker in 
a fott flock of dark hair falling down frhbm his-ehin” As the vessel entered the 
dock, the crowds at the pier heads cheered !oudly, and M. Ko-suth, with un- 
covered head, bowed in acknowledgment. There were, perhaps, 800 or 1,000 
persons stationed at these points; but o; posite the mooring-ground of the 
Madrid, some 2,000 or 3,000 persons were collected, foremost amonget whom 
were the refugees. \ As the vessel was preceeding to her moorings, a boat, in 

It was also stated that the | 

’ 

Mr Crawford having explained the | 
objects of the meeting, it was resolved to form a new ussociation for the purpose | 

Several prop: ietors prof- | 

which were Mr Croskeyythe American Con ul, M. Pulkzky and Madame Pulzsky, 
boarded her. The meeting between the latter and the Ko-euth family was very 
warm and tender, and touched all the -byst#tters." The enthusiasm on shore as 
the Madrid came along-ide, and the exiles beheld Kossuth, was tremendous, 
aud in their anxiety they nearly pushed each other into the water. At length 
he landed, and preceded by a band of music, the American and English ensigns 
waving in front, mingled with the Hungarian colour, was driven in the Mayor’s 
carriage to his house. The bells rang, the crowd cheered, Kossuth bareheaded 
stood bowing at the back of the carriage. On reaching the hou-e of the Mayor, 
Kossuth appeared at the balcony, and spoke as follows:—* I beg you will ex- 
cuse my bad Engli-h. Seven weeks back I was a prisoner in Kiutayah, in 
Asia Minor. Now lam a free man. (Cheers.) I ama free man because 
glorious Engiand choseit. (Cheers) That England chose it, which the genius 
of mankind selected for the resiing mgfument of its greatness, and the spirit 
offreedom for his happy home. Ly your eympathy, whieh is the 
anchor of hope to oppressed h ¥. With the view of your freedom, your 
greatness, and your happiness ind with the coneciousness of my unhappy land 
in my breast, you must exetfse for the emotion 1 feel—(Cieer-) —-the natural 
consequence of so st gachangeand so different circumstances. (Cheers.) 
So excuse me for"not being able to /thank you so warmly as I feel, for the 
generous peeeption in which you honoyr in my undeterving person the cause of 
my country. (Cheers) Ll only hope God Almighty may for ever bless you and 
your glorious lund. Let me hope you will be willing to throw aray of hope and 
eonsolation on my mative land your generous reception. ¢(Oneers) 
May Englind be ever great, glorious, and fiee! - (Coeers)—but let me hope, 
by the b essing of Almighty God, and by your own steady perseverance, and by 
your own generous aid, that England, though she may ever remain the most 

glorious spot on earth, will not remain for ever the only one where freedom 
dwells. (Great cheering.) Inhabitants of the generous town of Southampton! 
in shaking hands with your Mayor, my best and truest friend (here M. Kossuth 
turced round to the Mayor and shook hands with his worship energetically, 
amid much cheering), I have the honour to thank you, and to salute, with the 
deepest respect, you, the inhabitants of the industrious, noble-minded, en- 
lightened, aud prosperous city of Southampton. (Loud cheers.)” 

retired-;_Madame Kossuth atepped on to the balcony, and wus udly cheered ; 
the-chtideen-wane-brourht—Lurward,-endfrestretreute-arose. \I hie hero then 
then cought a few moments rest to fit him for the fatigues of the meeting at 
the Town halla Among the strangers assembled in the ball were Mr Georgé 
Dawsop, Mr Chartes Gilpin, Me Lulacky, Me Wyld, MOPO“The Mayor made an 
energetic speech in presenting the address of the city to Kossuth, warm and 
affectionate and respectful towards him, When the address had been read by 
the Town C'erk, Kossuth made a long, eloquent, and grateful speech, ending | 
with warm allusions to the Queen. Then the meeting rose to its feet, and the 
cheering lasted several minutes. ‘ Three groans” were given for the Austrian 
tyrant ; and afterwards the Mayor, giving a +ketch cf its history, presented to 
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| are all occupied, and their owners are doing a fair busivess.’’ 

| 
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Kos-uth a flag worked by some Hungarians in New York,/ The addreas of th® 
working men of Southampton was presented to Kossuthf. and a_suitable reply 
returned. The grand banquet is to take place on Tuesday. 

The SUBMARINE TRLEGRAPH. — Yesterday week the great cable for telegra- 
phic communication between this country and the continent was completed by 
carrying it up one mile out of the sea to Sangatte, on the Calais coast. The 
portion of cable that has just been added on tothe main length is one mile 

| long, and was manufactured during the week at \Vapping, in the same way as 
the entire cable. 

IRELAND. 

| AGRICULTURAL Prospects —The Downpatrick Recorder has a lengthened 
statement respecting the future prospects of the agriculturists, now that the 
harvest of 1851 has been comple'ed. Itis not denied that a large portion 
of the potato crop has been irretrievably lost, but this casualty is more than 
balanced by the abundance of all other kinds of green crops, and cereals have, 

| upon the whole, turned out tolerably fair, while the grain makets are gradually 
rising. 

Tue GovernMENT ANNUITIES. —The following statement with reapect to the 
course Government mean to adopt in the case of the indebted Irish unions is 
put prominently forward in the £vening Mail of last night. All circumstances 
considered, the concession intimated goes as far as could have been expected :— 
“We have reason to believe that the Ministry have at length arrived at a deter- 

| mination asto the course they will adopt in reference to the 40 years’ annuities 
impost. They will not consent to a general postponement of the claima; but they 
will take into consid: ration the moans and circumstances of the individual 

/ unions respectively, and in those in which they know an attempt to levy the 
money would not produce enough to pay the cost of making it, they will re- 
mit altogether a portion of the sum claimed. The deta'la have, we understand, 
been submitted to the consideration of Mr Power, the chief Poor Law Commis- 
sioner.jand, upon his report, a Treasury minute, will be framed.” The guardians 
of the Gort union, headed by their chairman (Mr T. Joyce), Lord Gort, and 
some of the leading gentry of the district, resolutely persist in their deter- 
mination not to levy the aditional rate towards the payment of the Govern- 
ment annuities—at least until the demand made by Lord Lucan shall have 
been complied with, namely, that the guardians shall first be furnished with a 
“proper business-like bill of particulars.” The guardians of the celebrated 
union of Kilrush—Colonel Vandeleur, chairmin—have arrived at a nearly 
similar conclusion with regard tothe impolicy of complying with the demand 
of the Treasury. 

Lorp LONDONDERRY ON TENANT-RIGHT.—The announcement of a projected 
tenant-right meeting to be held in Newtownards has elicited the following 
“ proclamation” from the Tower of Garron:—“ Memorandum for Office.—Tower 
of Girron, Oct. 13.—Understanding there is to be a tenant-league meeting at 
Newtownards, [ hereby make known to the tenant-farmers on my estate that 
those who think proper to attend, or take part in such meeting, shall never 

' receive from me hereafter the tenant-right always hitherto enjoyed and granted 
to them by my ancestors and myself.—VANE LOND NDERRY.” 

State OF FRADE —The following is extracted from the weekly commercial 
report of the Freeman's Journal:—“ The close of the Exhibition appears to have 
given a stir to business in London, as if people were determined to pull up for 
lost time. Enormous sales of sugar and other leading articles have taken place, 
and advanced prices generally had. The influence of the start has not been 
unfelt here. 

HE ECONOMIST. 
nn nnn ne ees 
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Our produce markets show am activity to which they have long | 
been strangers, and an advance has taken place in several descriptions of im- | 
ports. D-liveries have also been very good, and prices seem to have reached 
their lowest for this season, while the trade are a!l scantily supplied with stocks. 
To sliares a very fair business has been done; but there is not, with the excep- 
tion of mining shares, any disposition to speculate. The fearful tide of emigra- 
tion still continues, and increases so much so as to ciuse general attention, and 
it cannot but have its «ffect upon general business by depressing the country 
trade. Credit is very well supported, and m ney is abundant on good security, 

' and not in much demand. 
whole, encouraging. The Customs duties for the week are 17,6001, of which 
6,9002 are on tea, 3,3001 on tobacco, 2,900/ on raw and 600/ On refined sugar, 
2,000/ on wine, and 700/ on spirits. The receipts for the corresponding week 

| of 1850 were 18,200/, showing a decrease of 6001. The total receipts of this port 
| for the quarter ending the 10th inst, are 245,716/ against 238,168/ in 1850, 
showing an increase of 7,548/. Not less than 10,0001 have been received during 
the quarter on foreign refined sugar, an article almost new as a source of re- 

| Venue here, and which has to a very consider ible extent superseded the English 
| manufacture.” 

PROGRESS OF EMIGRATION.-—There is not the slightest symptom of abate- 
! ment in the outrushing tide, although disappointed emigrants are occ#sionally 
returning from New York, with unfavourable accounts of the prosp:cts of many 

| of the Irish, who had remained in the cities on the seaboard, instead of pushing 
| forward to the interior. From the port of Dublin, 'ast week, twelve bundred 
persons sailed direct for America, and as many more proceeded by the steamers 
to Liverpoo!, to take passage there. From Wexford, remarkable heretofore 
for ite comfortable as well as industrious peasantry, vast numbers are now 
taking their departure, including a considerable proportion of farmers of the 
Detter class, who have surrendered their holdings. 

| persons have left two adjoining parishes%in the north-east of that county, where 
' there is a most remarkable falling-off inthe attendance at the Roman Catholic 
chapels on Sundays. 
population, the provincial journals etate that there is great briskness at the 
cattie and sheep faire, and that there are indications of improvement in general 
business 
Tipperary on Wednesday and Thursday last, says—" A cheering sign of im- 
provement was evident iu the appearance of the people. The town is advanc- 

| ing and the mechanics and artisans are remuneratively employed. Our ehops 

patrick Recorder, referring to the fair of Ballynahinch, says : —* We were 
gratified to observe an unusual buoyancy of spirit manifested by the people, 
which certainly indicated that their circumstances were improved.” 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

SPAIN, 
The Queen has addressed an autograph letter to the inhabitants of 

Cuba, expressive of her gratitude for their conduct during the in- 
vasion of the island ly the American pirates. To the title of “‘ ever 
faithful” applied to the island of Cuba, her Majesty added that of 
“ever loyal.” The Royal letter is to be deposited in the archives of 
the city of Havana, and authentic copies of it are to be forwarded to 
all the municipalities in the island. 

The prospects fur the winte:’s trade are, on the | 

Within the Jast week, 756 | 

The Down- | ™ 
~~ disperse many gloomy clouds, strengthen the couviction that the 

Notwithstanding the encrmous decrease in the rural | 

The Tipperary Free Press, in describing the fairs held in the town of | 
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The Heraldo states that the first conference of M. Oliveira with | 
the Preesideat of the Council on the qnestion of the coupons wes, 
rather satisfactory ; although M. Bravo Muril!o refused, in the name | 
of the Government, to make any change in the law of the Ist of 
August, it appears nevertheless that he wi!l authorise the committee 
of the Spanish bondholders in London to undertake the conversion 
of the debt, and to deliver certificates for one-half of the coupons 
not intended to be converted. 

Lord Howden has succeeded in procuring from the Spanish Go- 
vernment the suppression (from the Ist of January, 1852) of the op- 
pressive tax which has for many vears been levied at the lines of 
Gibraltar upon all provisions going tothe rock, and which press:s so 
heavily upon the poorer classes of the population. 

AUSTRIA, 
The Earl of Westmoreland, who reached Vienna on the 14th inst., 

had an interview on th» 15th with Prince Schwarzenberg. The 
Russian minister, Meyendorf, gave a grand dinner in Lord West- 
moreland’s honour. All the chiefs of embassies were invited. 

The Frankfort Ober Post Amts Zietung pretends to know the result 
of the recent deliberations on the Austrian consti‘ution, now in em- 
bryo. It will consist, says that journal—a sem’-official one, by the 
bye—in the establishment of a senate having a consultative voice in 
the legislative matters, and composed of the princ:s of the imperial 
house, prelates, chiefs of the nod’esse, and a limited number of mem- 
bers to be appointed by the Emperor out of the non-privileged class, 
This senate will act in concert with the provincial state organised in 
the old feudal and manorial style. 

PRUSSIA, 

[n anticipation of events which may happenin France in 1852, the 
troops of all the Gerinan states are to be put on a full war establish- 
ment, and to be ready for immediate action early in the spring. The 
regiments and divisions quartered at preseat in the western garrisons 
are to be in readiness to torm a junction on the shortest nouce, and 
to advance towards the French frontier. 

The assessments to the income tax for Berlin Inve been completed, 
and the collection of the amount has commenced. Those included in 
the tax are loud in complaints and remonstrances ; it is remarked 
that, “as indifferent as the public were when the law was before the 
Chamber, the more sensitive is it now, and criticises the provisions 
of the measure the more severely.”’ The criticism, however, comes 
too late, there is no alternative now but paying or appealing. Ac- 
cording to the returns, there are 9,000 persons liable to the tax, or 
possessing an income of more than 1,000 thalers (150!) a year. Their 
collective incomes are calculated at 20,009,000 thalers, on which a 
yearly tax of 609,000 thalers is payable. From this ainount, however‘ 
is deducted, in consideration of the existing oc/roi, 20 thalers from 
each individual payment to the tax, in all 180,000 thalers, leaving to 
the revenue a clear sum of 420,000 thalers. From the whole of 
Prussia it is estimated that the income tax will produce 2,500,000 
thaters, to which Berlin contributes one-sixth part, though in point 
of population it is only one thirty-second of the monarchy. 

The Diet of Pomerania have accepted a petition to the King, pray- 
| ing him to cancel the 40:h article of the Constitution, whic prohibits 
the establishment or creation of new entails, ‘The petition also 
prays that those which already exist may. be maiatained. Oa the 
other hand, the Diet will petition for the abolition ot fiefs, with com- 
pensation, as carried into effect in New Pomerania in 1811. 

The Vossische Zietung, in the absence of political matter, has the 
following remarks on the close of the London Exhibition :—“ Human 
culture has made a mighty step forward, and in spite of all the appa- 
rent success of a reactionary policy, religious and political, it is not 
for a moment doubtful what the final result will be for the develop- 
ment of society. ‘That peaceful assembly in the building of the Ex- 
hibition hus done more to strengthen the feeling of self-conscious- 
ness, to discover defects in many branches of public activily, and for 
insight into the connection between political and material interests, 
than a thousand political clubs could have affected ; and while at first 
fears were entertained of serious disturbances during the Exhibition 
from the foreign exiles, it has been shown that hollow and abstract 
declamation remains totally powerless by the side of such a gigantic 
fact. In the byilding of the Exhibition the propaganda of reasonable 
progress, peaceful development, and independent energy erected its 
throne and made countless proselytes. This great event alone has 
sufficed to mark the year 1851 as an era in the history of nations ; 
its memory will remain to distant ages powerful in its cons: quences, 
when the temporary pettiness and narrow wisdom of diplomatists 
shall long have found the oblivion they deserve, And if there are 
many who look round on the present with depressed glance and 
broken courage, when almost everywhere, and especial y in Germany, 
we find discontent sprung from disappointed expectitions, and in- 
difference to the interest of the State, and censure of a system of 
government that is more founded on a strong police than states- 
manlike wisdom, the observation of this Congress of Industry will 

progress of nations is unceasing, and aniunate us to renewed and 

more svif-confident exertions,” 

ITALY. 

The Roman Observer of the 14th inst. corrects an errorof the Tuscan 

Monitor relative to the Rome and Ancona Riilway, It states that the 
Company, represented by the Marquis de Mandar, is Fvanco- Roman, 
although guaranteed by English and Belgian capitalists. It adds, 
that the Pope had suspended the publication of the ontracts until the 
payment of the first instalment, which was the condition sine quz non 
of its validity. 

The Giornale di Roma contains an article on the grape blight, which 
states that it has almost entirely disappearcd, and that the damage it 
has caused is but trifilog. 
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A letter from Venice, in the Trieste Gazette, publishes the subj ined 
account of the murder of Fraschiui, the tener, by a brother artiste :— 
“On the 10-h inst. Fraschini, the celebrated tenor, was sitting at his 

breakfast, when his colleague, Collini,the baritone, who has met with 
but little applause from the public owing to bis having nearly Jo-t his 
voice, entered his room and shook hands with him. After a few mo- 
ments’ conversation, Collini drew a danger and stabbed Fraschini 
three times through the heart. The latter fell dead upon the ground. 
The assassin thea {effected his escap». Fraschini was married, and 
the father of four children.” 

RUSSTA. 
On the representation of the Minister of Finance, the Emperor has 

confirmed the following regulations :— 
« By way of experiment the imports of Russian goods is allowed 

free of duty from the ports of the Black Sea to those of the Baltic, for 
five years, on the following basis :— 

“1, Russian products may be imported from the harbours of the 
Black Sa, with the exception of Odessa, into St Petersburg, Riga, 
Reval, and Libau, both in Russian and foreign ships; the said goods 
to be duty free, with the exception of salt from the Crimva (which 
is to pay a duty on exporiation, and on being landed is eulject to an 
excise) and nut wood from the Caucasus, which is liable to a duty on 
exportation to a foreign State or from one Rassian harbour to ano- 
ther. 

“92, Allother Russian produce transported from the harbours of the 
Black Sea to those of the Baltic to be exempted from ail export or 
import duty. Only for goods for which, when they are exported to 
foreign States, an export duty is payable, the guarantee of two re- 
sponsible Russian merchants will be required by the Custom-house, 
that within one year from the date of export a certificate of the 
delivery of the said goods at the place of import shall be returned to 
the Customs officers of the place of exportation, in the failure of 
which the merchants giving the guarantee shall be bound to pay the 
export duties on the said goods without delay. 

“3. The Russian goods transported from the Black Sea to the Bal- 
tic must be accompanicd by a certificate describing their kind and 
quality. Packag:s with wine and tobacco to be s aled in the harbour 
trom which they are exported with the seal of the Custom house, two 
samples havins been previous!y taken from the package, ene of which 
is to be sent under the Customs seal with the goods, the other depo- 
sited in the Custom house for reference if necessary, under the seal of 
the Customs and that of the exporter. The samples may be returned 
to the owner after they have been compared with the packages. The 
regulations relative to sealing the packages of wine and tobacco may 
be extended by the officisls to other wares if it appears neecssary. If, 
on arriving at the port to which tie goods are consigned, the pack- 
ages do not egree with the samples, or if the samples are not pro- 
duced, the sa'd goods will be considered a foreign produce and be 
subjected to a duty, or be marked for exportation if the owner will 
not pay the emount of duty levied.” 

TURKEY. 

The Egyptian question is likely to be settled in the most satisfactory 
way. The last ietter of the Grand Vizicr to Abbas Pasha says 
clearly thatthe Porte cannot acknow!edge the right of Abbas Pasha 
to enter into negotiations with foreign emissaries, involving the in- 
terests and resources of the country tor the future, but if the Pasha 
applies to the Porte for the permission of the construction of a rai!- 
way, the Porte will grant this permission, under the following 
conditions : 

1, That the railway shou'd be made out of the regular income of the 
province, and that it u-ver should be a pretext for the heavier taxa- 
tion of the people. 

2. That the native workmen should be paid, and work for wages; 
the work should not be a compulsory and gratuitous one. 

3. The administration of the railway must remiin in the hands of 
the regular authorities, not t in those of foreigners. 

This ultimatum shows cl arly that the Porte is no enemy of the 
railway scheme, but that she cannot allow that it should become a 
pretext to make Abbas Pasha, the hereditary viceroy, an independent 
prince. 

Lord Palmerston has taken now the same view. Sir Stratford 
Canning has d:livered a dispatch to the Porte, wherein the Foreign 
Secretary acknowledges the rights of the Porte. The pretensions of 
the Consul-General at A! xandria are thus checked, and Sir Strat- 
ford enjoys now the sime unbounded influence as he had before. 

CANADA. 
Fr are to the 6th inst. The Ministry had 

resigned, and Lord Eigin had been endeavouring toform a new Cubinet, 
but had not succeeded. The Governor-General, who was staying at 
Drummondsville, had sent for Mr Morin, Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly, to forma Cabinet. In a speech made by Lord Elgin at 
Montreal, on his way from Boston, he referred to the possibility of his 
soon being released from the cares of the Governor Generalship of 
British North America. His reception in the city from which his 
Government was driven by violence in 1849 is reported to have been, 

m Canada accounts 

on the whole, respectful, though accounts published in the Upper 
Canala papers state that he was greeted with hisses and groans on 
coming out of the cathedral on Sunday. 
“ant 
contra 

Mr Archibald, an English 
ctor, has addressed a letter to Lord Elgin, off. ring to construct 

the Halifax and Qucbee railroad on condition of receiving the amount 
formerly offered by these provinces—80,000 dols a-ycar from Nova 
Seotia, a like sum from New Brunswick, and 120,000 duls a-year from 

, Canada. He also offers to construet the Europeanand North American 

i 

line on the debentures offered by New Brunswick, if taking the risk of 
selling the balance of the shares. Thirty-four thousand and thirty 
erent had arrive d at Quebec this season, on the 20th inst, being an 

crease of 6,464 over last year's emigration to a corresponding date. 
ee 
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To the same date 917 vessels had arrived at Quebec, with an aggregate 

tonnage of 384,256 tons, being an increase of 73 vessels and a tonnage 
of 31,474 tons over the arrivals of last year to the same date. 

A very destructive gale had swept over the coast of Nova Scotia, by 

which nearly 100 fishing and other vessels were driven ashore or sunk, 
and upwards of 300 lives lost. 

UNITED STATES. 
From New York the latest news is to the 11th inst. 
etters from Washington state that the President had given orders 

to the naval stations to fire salutes, and extend all military honours to 

Kossuth, ut New York and other places. 

Telegraphic advices from Georgia mention that the Hon. II well 
Cobb, the Union candidate for Governor, had a majority of not less than 
12,000 votes. 

The news from Culifornia does not possess much interest. The 
election seems to have absorbed everything. Law and order were en- 
tirely disregarded. Two men, convicted of highway robbery, had been 
taken by force from the authorities and executed. 
the affair are as follow :—On the 22nd of August, in conformity with 
the sentence passed upon them by the Jaw, Thompson, Robinson, and 

Hamilton were hanged in Sacramento for highway robbery, On the 

morning of the execution Robinson was reprieved by the Governor, 

M‘Dougal, notwithstanding which the populace took the prisoner and 

executed him. On the Tuesday previous to the above (which took 

place on Friday) the Governor, with his aids, went in the middle of the 
night and rescued, without opposition, the two prisoners, W hittaker 
and M‘Kenzie, who were placed in the custody of the Vigilance Com- 

mittee. This caused a tremendous excitement, but on account of the 

forbearance ef the committee under the circumstances quiet was re- 
stored, and everything was thought to be at rest until Sunday morning, 

the 24th inst, when a portion of the members of the Vigilance Com- 

mittee broke into the county gaol, took the prisoners, drove them down 

in a carriage to the committee rooms, and, in seventeen minutes from 

the time the men were first taken from the gaol, they were hanging in 

front of the committee rooms in Battery-streect, ia the presence of | 

20,000 people, all of whom approved of the act. : 
The accounts from the mines continued to be very satisfactory. One 

vein in Miraposa, worked by a steam machine, was realising from 600 
dols to 1,500 dols daily. A company of four men, working in a quartz 
mine at Mount Ophir, were taking out on an average 3,000 dols a fort- | 
night ; and the Canon Creek Mining Company were realising upwards 
of 5,000 dols perday. <A very large and destructive fire had occurred 
at Marysville, Calitornia, supposed to be the work of an_ incendiary, 
by which upwards of eighty buildings had been destroyed. The loss 
is estimated at upwards of 500,000 dols. 

In consequence of the gold discoveries in New South Wales, a line of 
American steamers from Central America to Sydney is likely to be 
furmed at an early period. Already, it is said, the plan has been 
broached, and with the certainty that it would be well received in 
Aastralia, and would result in a remunerative traffic. The communi- 
cation between San Francisco and Sydney is at present active, and it 
is seen that if the new discoveries should rival those of California, the 
completion of a steam route between the two places would confer im- 
mense advantages upon both. In case of a glut in either market early 
intelligence would be given, which would induce shipments from one to 
the other, and thus tend greatly to limit losses such as those which 
have hitherto been sustained in this uncertain trade. At the same 
time there is the knowledge that the productions of the two countries 
are sufficiently varied to cause, under the influence of the facilities 
of steam, the development of a natural system of exports and imports 
to which the various Pacitic States, and especially those of Nicaragua | 
and Costa Rica, would offer a large intermediate contribution, 

The conflagration of the woods in the State of Maine, which have 
been burning for upwards of a fortnight, has reached the extent of | 
ninety miles to the south and west of Luebec and as far as Mount 

Desert. A number of mills and a great quantity of lumber had been 
destroyed, one company having sustained losses to the 

2 ’ 
130,000 dols. 

WEST INDIES. 
Jamaica news is to September 29, 
The cholera has not made its appearance in Savanna-la-Mar since 

our last advices. From the country districts of Westmoreland we have 
no information. ‘The disease, however, has re-appeared in the Green 
Island district of Hanover, no fewer than eleven cases having proved 
fatal during the week ending on the 20th ult. 

Journals from British Guiana are to the 27th ult. 
Governor Barkly had been well reccived in Berbice, to which dis- 

trict he had paid a visit, but was to return to the seat of Government 
ina few days. The Court of Policy was to meet on the 3uth ult, to 
take into consideration the plan of reform brought forward by the Go- 

vernor on the 25th of August. 
Reform Committee had put forward an address opposing the details 
of the plan, and recommending one of their own, and were also getting 
up petitions in support of their views for presentation to the Court. 
An important meeting of proprietors, attorneys, and managers of es- 
tates ; in fact, a general gathering of the planting interest, was to be 
held on the 29th ult, to consider the subject of immigration, and other 
matters of interest to the colony, By the census of the 31st of March 
last it appears that the population of the colony of Demerara is between 
130,000 and 140,009 inhabitants, and that in the city of Georgetown | 
there are 25,508 inhabitants. The works on the Demerara railway 
were proceeding satisfactorily, and the embankment between Victoria 
and Greenfield had already been formed to within a short distance of 

the latter place, and a fresh section was shortly to be opened. The 
remainder of the work to be done to connect Georgetown with Ma- 
haica will not be of a very laborious nature. The traffic up the east 
coast is already considerable, but it will probably be doubled when the 
line is opened thronghout. The weather during the fortnight had been 
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dry and favourable to sugar-making, but it was in some places too ang 
for the young canes. The estates were nevertheless getting in their 
crops rapidly. 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 
The intelligence from the Cape, to September 12, is an; thing but 

satisfactory. 

The hostile Caffres, so far from being subdued, e 
the frontier, and Sir Harry Smith has found it necessary to concen 
trate his efforts in that direction. Additional troops, to the uumber 
of 10,000, will, it is said, be required to restore peace 

fected district. 

The aceounts from East London of the 6th ult. state that the Basuto 

chief ‘oshesh, and his ally Molitsane, had announced their deterini- 
nation to take part with the enemy, and had sent messages to the 
chiefs who still remained neutral, urging them io join the war party, 
and unite with the Gaikas and Basutos in “driving the white men into 
the sea.’’ 

By the Birkenhead areport was also received of a 
which was said to have taken place in the Fish River Bush, 
which our troops were reported to have suffered a repulse, with con- 
dinate loss. Inthe Graham’s Town Journal of the 6th ult., we find 
some more definite particulars concerning this action, which seems to 
have been awell-contested affair, It took place on the Ist ult., : 

Committee’s Drift. The detachment under Lieut.-Colonel Burne, 2d 
Royals, encountered a body of Stock’s, Seyolo’s, an? Botman’s Calf 
with a number of Hottentots Seve raldesper te charges, it is said, wer 
made by the men of the 2d. whothough unused to this kiad of fight- 
ing, are stated to have displayed great spirit. Two menof this r 
ment were killed—one sergeant and one private—ar 
the Royal Sappers and Miners one was killed and one 
tke Cape Corps and Armstrong's Horse, five men were wow 

‘ id tive wounded ; of 
In 

In 

woun 1 “d 

vidi 
the whole three men were killed and eight (or, according to another 
acconnt, twelve) wounded. The dead aud wounded were sent to Fort 
Peddie, and the detachment returned to King William's Town. On 
their march the Caffres are said to have attacked them again. Very 
heavy firing was heard by persons at Fort Peddie in the direction 
in which the t troops had gone, but the result was not known. 

On the 2d ult the Caffres attacked some waggons on their way to 
Graham's Town from below Southwell, and succeeded in carrying off 
five spans of oxen, worth 3007, The affair was reported to Major- 

General Somerset, when pursuit was immediately made, and cighteen 
of the oxen recovered. 

| From Lynedoch intelligence has been received that most of tl 

| Tambookie servants who had hitherto remained faithful have j 
the enemy, and have assisted in driving off their masters ’ cattle, horses, 
and sheep. Some sharp conflicts had taken place between the colo- 

| nists (Messrs Pringie, Scott, Niland, and others) and the marauders, 
| several of whom were shot. In these actions, unfortunately, two 
| burghers were killed and others wounded. 

| The burghers of Graaf Reinet, Cradock, and Zwagers’ Hoek, were 
| to assemble at Somerset on the 4th ult, an lt » proceed, on the 6th, to 

drive the Catfres out of the Kaga mountains. 
| The enemy had reap peared in Oliph int’s Hook and Lower Albany, 

as soon as Licut.-Colonel Eyre left that part of the country. They had 

| committed sever: : depredations, and had kept the burgher patro ls con- 
tinually active in pursuing them, though with little success. 

| AUSTRALI! 
Letters and papers from Sydne Ys od the Sth of July, state 

gold continued to be found in abundance in th ‘ath ust and Welling 
ton districts, and, although some parties h id returned disappointed, 
mere lads were obtaining it at the rate of 30s. per day. One | 1 
says:—* The extent of the gold field is still undedned, but the pre- 
sence of the precious metal in considerable abundance along the wh 
of the dividing ranges is now placed beyond all seepticis The se- 

‘ | verity of the weather impedes the operations of the diggers and 
progress of the discovery, but the return of spring will bring am im 
mense population to the diggings.” 

There are two new dise veries since the letter received by the 
mail ; one is at Turon, north of Bathurst, and the other isat O'Connel 
Plains, about thirty miles south of Bathurst. At the 
is said to be found only in dust, but the yield is nev: 
than at Ophir, where it found in lumps and in 
have also been brought to Sydney from the diggings. 

The trade at Sydney was very flit, the great excitement having re 
acted upon the markets ; flour had fallen to 20/ per ton, and many 
articles were unsaleable. Exe hange was qu ted at l per cent prem 

and Bank bills at thirty days’ sight, but with the pre ‘tofa consi- 
derable quantity of gol lfor remittance a fall was look: od for Consider- 
able quantities of tallow were in course » at t price $ varyi 
from 28/ to 29/ 10s per ton, according to qu iy. 

From Port Philip the dates are to the Ist of July. A comimitice 
had offered a reward of 200/ to the first person who shoul 
gold in that district, and immense numbers of explorers had gone out 
in search of the precious metal, but had been much retarded in their 
operations by the rains which had falle n of late. Two discoveries 

is 

SNe 
pes 

of shinm« 
i 

discover 

were s aid to have been made, one about 50, and the other within 100 
miles of Melbcurne, which it was hope? would have the effect of pre- 
caaane any — sons from leaving that colony for Sydney, where 
numbers had already gone 

These accounts do. not yet give any positive assurance of the 
existence of gold in large quantities, like that near Bathurst, but there 

found in abundance 
ih Wales li 

is every reason to believe that it will be 
Philip, which is a continuation of the New 5 

i? 
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BIRTHS. * 
On the ldth inst., at Tan lragee Castle, her Grace jth "Duchess of Manchester, of @ 

daughter. 
On the LSth inst »the Hon Mrs Pri 
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i i juceinent ma! m oth bast iali-yearly eport of the reduetions 

Whic had un cvasidered advisat ts make in the rates of tol! bad pr 

pared the prop r ra dimiouti f the canal rev j total receipts 
of the p half yeu ncludiog only t net /revenue of the carrying deput 

Inent, showed a deer of 1.61 ! as Compared with t half year ending 

} S+ptemover, 185°, Wo in tl X venditus ucluding t for the carry- 
iv trides, there is a deecrer eof 1 ta Od. Thiasum, arising almost wl ‘ly 

from the lower rates pail p 4 the deticiency in the past half- 

year’s sur, lus revenue, as i@ corresponding period of 1559, to 
lsd lis 3d. ‘Lhe rejo to a number of deta la counected 

With the administraticno >cupsl. After abrief conversation 
it Was Uuauimou-ly aco; 

Mr Cubitt, Mr Fox, and M Pax 1 re ved tl honour of ka uthood 

Toursday. 
Mir Jimes of the Caancery bar, it is understood, willbe the new Master in 

Chancery, inthe room of Me Kinder ley, 9] tel one of t \ ( ! ors 

Ky virtue of @ late ac’, operations wer mine: lon Friday ji-aiforest 

a portion of Walthim Pores? called © Haiowu 2 lary es are 

being mark) d for tu rpuse of eu u fie part kuown as “ Epping 
Forest” is not to be touched 

It is stated that cab reform is at la-t to be irried ont. A public co apany 

ia furming for that purpose, oa a pr ple entirely different f nthe preseut 

sy-tem, oye mopletely putting anenit lext 1 aud) sition, now so 

loudly and justly comp'ained of, The fare will be reduced to 4d per mile, 
live 3 cre intended ) d t com and the driver will! 

urderada strict regul le'r i fo 

The very becut fal por ry ¥ it steal Ex 1 by th 

King of Sweden aud Norway, and which fu i ‘ spicuous an ornament in 

the Swedish de, artine x i ted lis M y t Royal Ilig 
ness Prince Aibirt. W vege iin Z « tac G 

At a diner rece yg ito ¢ lore 5 » a v York, to cel ate 

his return fr 1 Eagland, the following graceful tribute 43 | il y that gent'e- 

nan to the authorities of this country Our a Was g ted with every 

he ality and courtesy, not only by the nublemen 1 geutiemen of the Roya 
Yacht Club, t it by the iieers of G é n t L 1 Pals t eutd i 

an ler thatthe America should be admitted in all the English porta on 

footing of Eoglish yaclts—the Castom-hou-es were all fre o her—and t! 

admiral of the station at Portsm uth cffered every assistance and civility ih 

Earl of Wilton and the veteran Marquis of A ey, pow 80 years of ag 
were among the first visitors on board, aud they and lt member and « ficers 

of the Yacht Ciab, and nucaberless o 4, cvinced in every manner t kindest 

fecling, and showed us the mo-t del.cate at t | it 7) ieraelf 

we received 2 mark of attention rar i led even to hig t among 

er Own suljects; and I was given to understand that it was not ou'y intended 

as a courte+y extend to my fand f it 4 proof of estima 

tion In w ishe held ir country, therety giving a significa to the compli 

ment infiuitely more acceptable and valuable Long moyt bond of k ndred 

affection and intere-t that binds us together at present r ) unbroken Aa 

a further proof of the fecling of the Government and the people towards us, I 

will mention the following act of kind We had t tnisfurtu the day 
befure the race with the Titania, to knock cil a part of ou uter This 

reude ed it mecessary that we shou'd haul her ou’; and we re; i toth 

Government dock, at a uth, for the purpose. On tl stan e applica 

tion was made an order was i-sued by the Admiral! tu repair her tle shorte:t 
time possible. If you cou'd have witne-sed the vigour and good will exhibited 

from the admira! down to t! bumblest mechanic of the yard, to complete her 

fur the next day’s race, you would, I am sure, lave felt the obligatior dered 

80 doubly binding by the manncrin w " it was tender as deeply and gin- 

erely as ourselve?, aud would regret, 93 touch and as y as ourselves, 

that any cau-e of quarrel -hould arise to separate (Wo Dationsthit want butt » be 

hetter acquainted with each other's 1 qualities come and to remain fest 

friends. She was ducked at 12 and finie 1b clock the evening 

For this important service no remuneration,in any shape or way, would 

listened to The admira!,in expressing the picasure it gave lim todousa 

service, endeavoured to prevail up nus to! ] e the « gati to be alto 

pe her ou his ide. I trust, Wilil ¢ fi > * t if occasion ahould o« ir, this 

delicacy and ferling will be a+ prompty a a+ delicately reciy 

A rumour prevailed in Edioburgh on Saturdsy afternoon that it ig t 
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| intention of Lord Rutherford to resign his seat on the bench at the 

| the court in November, and retire into the quietness of private life. 

| is assigned as the reason. ; 7 

The immense railway works in course of construction at King’s Cross, as a 

terminus to the Great Northern fine, are threatened with stoppage by the 

strike of the bricklayers and carpenters, between 300 and 400 in number, in 

consequence of a dispute with the contractors respecting the hours of work and 

' mode of payment. 
j 

The Marquis of Granby has come to the rescue or resurrection of Protection. 
At an agricultural dinner at Waltham on the Wold, the noble heir of Belvoir 
made hiu:self very merry with the 7¢mes, the * poor Spectator,” Mr Wakley and 
his inquest on Protection,&s He did not believe Mr Disraeli had given it up 
and he was sure a general election would restore it to the statute-book. 

Oa Wednesday the first of the long talked-of ** penny omnibuses” made their 
appearance in the metropolis. The line of route selec‘ed for the eXperimental 
trial of cheip metropolitan locomotion was Oxford street, and passengers were 
conveyed from the end of Tottenham-court road tothe Edgware road for one 
penny. The vehicles were abundantly patronised, 

sitting of 
Ill health 
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Raittway; its Social Relations and 
By Joun Feancis, Author of the 

Longman, Brown, 

A History or tHe EnGuisu 
Revelations 1320-1845. 
“History of the Bauk of England,” &. 
Green, and Longmans, 

Ovr first impression on opening these volumes is that Mr Francis has 
hoisted himself uanecessarily oustilts. Thus the title, including “Social 
Relations and Revelaticns,” startles us. The dedication, too—“ Th se 
volumes, being an attempt to indicate the origin and progress of that 
power in which he has occupied 60 prominent a position, are 
to George Carr Glyn, the early and efficient aly of the English 
railway system, respectfully dedicated,” &c. The preface, also— 
“The present volumes form an attempt to develope the origin and 
progress of the railway system, and, by blending with it personal 
sketches of many who have joined the new power—of S:ephenson, in- 
delibly associated with the mechanism of the rail,” &c., all alarmed us. 
But this impression leaves us as we read on and find Mr Francis has 
not forgotten his former more natural and casy manner, and that the 
present work, like his other books, is filled with anecdotes and histo- 
rical facts, sedulously gathered trom numerous sources, and plea- 
santly told. ‘The work is something more than a history of rai ways. 
We are introduced to them by a pleasant history of the modes of lo- 
comotion previously in use, from the very earsiest periods ; and we are 
impressively reminded that whim the roads and streets in civilis-d 
and boastful England were “very foul and full of pits and sloughs, 
very perilous as well for all the king’s subjects on horseback and on 
foot,” barbarian Peru, the greatness of which it has pleased the 
Author of Nature long ago to extinguish, had roads that might vie 
with the best of ancient Kome. ‘They are described by Llumbo!dt 
“as among the most useful and stupendous works ever executed by 
man.” In the seventecnth century it cust 7/ to convey aton of heavy 
goods from Londoa to Birmingham, and 12/ to convey the same from 
London to Exeter; now the charge is not quite so many shillings, 
The origin of railways is distinctly traced, and it appears plain that, 
like all other great improvements, railways were a necessity of the 
times, to the promotion of which a great number of persons and cire | 
cumstane:s concurred, rather than the offspring of the braia of any 
one person. 
George Stephenson, have practically, contiibuted in a peculiar man- 
ner to their establisiment, development, and success; but the share 
they had in originating them is disputed, and the merit is assigned 
in different degrees to many persons. The progress, from the earliest 
use of logs of wood or planks laid in a parallel! direction the breadth 
of the wheels of a common cart apart, which enabled a horse to draw 
more than twice as muchas ona loose stone or a mud road, and 
which came into use in the earliest part of the seventeenth century, 
if not before, to the substitution of iron for wood, and steam-engincs 
for horses, and to the laying down such a system of Jocomotion ‘or a 
large part of the empire, was slow, successive, and continuous. When 
the feasibility of the plan was fully proved, by its being executed 
between Liverpoo! and Manchister, it was carried rapidly into opera- 
tion in the greater part of the kingdom. That circumstance shows 
how ripe the empire, trom its increese of population and wealth, from 
its great mechanical knowledge, from its possession of iron in abun- 
dance, and from a variety of cireumstauc s, had become for its adop- 
tion, before it actually was made a part of our social life. The cir- 
cumstances which brought about its establishment first between 
Manchster and Liverpoo!, obviously belong to the same category of 
general influences, ratier than to individual powers, and are worth 
quoting as a warning to arrogant men, who will always find when 
they push their pretensions beyond the bounds of reason, that other 
men have the means of defeating them or dispensing with their 
services :— 

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL. 
The cotton sent from Liverpool to this place had increased fifty millions of 

pounds in nine years. The docks of Liverpool hal seen their shipping aug- 
mented by 1,091 vessels in the same period. The progress of the timber trade 
had been active in proportion. From 1821 to 1824 the exports from Liverpool 
had increased seven millions and a half. The dock duties had increased eight- 
fold; the tonnage had increased from seventy-one thousand to more than a 
million tons. The capital formerly employed in loans was now employed in 
commerce and manufacture, and business was flourishing. In Manchester a 
similar progress was visible. In 1790 a solitary steam-engine was exhibited to 
the curious spectator; in 1824 the smoke from two hundred darkened the air: 
in 1814 the loom gave its graceful produce to manual labour only, ten years 
later, 30,000 machines were worked by that power which Watt discovered, and 
which, first introduced into Lancashire by the elder Peel, proved the foundation 
of a fortune and a fame alike colossal. From 1760 the trade in cotton had 
doubled every twenty years. In 1781 and 1785, Arkwright’s patents were 

| annulled, and a gigantic stride wae the consequence. The population of Man- 
| Chester and Liverpool had increased since the discovery of steam and the im 
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Some, like Mr Gray, have theorctically, and others, like 
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provements in machinery to an unprecedented extent. Liverpool numbered, in 
1824, 108,000 inhabitants more than in 1788. Manchester had increased from 
1752 to 1824 by 139,000 souls. 

Although the wealth, the wisdom, and the importance of Manchester and 
Liverpool had thus increased, there was no increase in the carriage power between 
the two piacee. Tiecanal companies—the Irwell and Mersey navigation, the 
duke’s canal, and the Leeds and Liverpool—enjoyed a virtual monopoly; and, 

with that singular want of foresight which so often accompanies uurivalled 
success, they had abused their power and controlled their customers. The 
agents of these companies were despotic in their treatment of the great houses 
which eupported them; they formed agreements to charge the same rates, and 
adopt the same plans. The charges, though high, were submitted to, but the 
time lost was unbearable to the active spirits thus controlled. 

Although the favilities of transit were manifestly deficient ; althourh’ Se barges 
employed to carry goods often got aground, and were sometime- \. ecked Lb, 
storms; although for ten days during summer the canals were closed; althouza | 
in very severe winters they were frozen up for weeks: yet they established a 
rotation by which they sent as much or as little as suited them, and shipped it 
how or when they pleased. They held levees, attended by crowds, who, admitted 
one by one, almost implored them to forward their goods. One firm was thus 
limited by the supreme wisdom of the canal managers to sixty or seventy bags | 
aday. The effects were really disastrous: mills stood still for want of material ; 
machines were stopped for lack of food. Of 5,000 feet of pine timber required 
iu Manchester by one house, 2,000 remained unshipped from November, 1524, 
to March, 1825. Every large concern was compelled to keep an extra clerk in 
consequence of the scarcity of conveyance. In addition to the difficulty of con- 
veying at all, another feature was the extreme slowness of communication, 

The canal pro- | 
prietors were dilatory to the public, until they became dangerous to themselves. | 
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The average time of one company was four days, of another thirty-six hours, | 
and it is on record that it sometimes occupied a longer period from Liverpcol to 
Manchester, than from Liverpool to New York, while the commodity, although | 
conveyed ac.oss the Atlantic in twenty-one days, was often kept six weeks in 
the “ocks and warehouses of Liverpool before it could be conveyed to Manches- 
ter, ‘ I took so much for you yesterday, and I can only take so much to-day,” 
was the reply when ag urgent demand was made. 
take timber at all; another would ouly take a particular sort ; a third extended 
its prohibitions to wheat. A peculiar kind of cotton was objected to by all 
because it was of great bulk. They limited the quantity; they appointed the 
time ; until the difficu'ties of transit became a public talk, and the abuse of 
power a public trouble, The Exchange of Liverpool resounded with merchants’ 

One company would not | 

complaints; the counting-houses of Manchester re-echoed the murmurs of manu- | 
facturers. 

From such urgent necessities grew the first great railway. Though 
necessities «qually urgent did not exist in other places, everywhere 
there was a want of more accommodation for our increased po- 
pulation and increased wealth; and after the railway was com- 
pleted between Liverpool and Manchester, railways soon became, 
though an at enormous cost, common to every part of the kingdom, 
Mr Francis supplies us with a list of 29 railways—none of them very 
long, and all of them more for the purpose of particular districts than 
for general service—that were planned before 1825 ; and their num- 
ber shows, tco, how general was the knowledge of the utility of rail- 
roads, and how general the demand for them, before they came into 
use. ‘They are one of the great achievementsof this age, and as each 
age must find its heroes in the active men of the period, who differ 
from those of another period in outward circumstances, as a warrior 
knight differs from a railway engineer, while morally the qualities 
that give eminence to both are the same, we must look to our 
railways to find the heroes of our time. We honour the Planta- 
genets, the Luthers, the Newtons of a former age, and our sucecssors 
wi'l honour the Stephensons, the Brunels, the Lockes, the Brasseys, 
the Petos of this, Let us transcribe from the eloquent pages before 
us an incident or two in the lives of some of these gentlemen, which 
will place them on a level with the ardent, persevering, great minds 
of antiquity. Their great skill is generally known ; 
anecdote or two of the men 

THE FIRST ENGINE DRIVER. 
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It was little thought by those who wondered at the rapid movements of the 
* Rocket,” that on it ae driver sat One whose name, nearly a quarter of a cen- 
tury later, would be identified with the great triumph of the year 1851. Son of 
a medical practitioner, destined fur the same profession, marrying for love at an 
carly age, and immediately finding that “ fathers have flinty hearts,” Charles 
Fox, the future | uilder of the Crystal Palace, determined if he could not gain 
his living by his head to earn it with his hand; and greatly to his honour is the 
fact that he guided the engine which Stephenson built, and aided to win the 
p ize which Siephenson received. 

CONQUEST OF DIFFICULTIES 
*« Jt is well known,” says Sir Francis Head, * that one of the results of Mr 

Robert Stephenson's elaborate investigation was that the London and Birming- | 
ham railwsy ought to pass through the healthy and handsome town of North- 
ampton. The inhabitants, however, urged and excited by men of influence and 
education, opposed the blessing with such barbarous fury, that they succeeded in | 
distorting the line via the Kilsby tunnel, toa point five miles off.’ The Kilsby 
tunnel is a specimen of engineering which telis with double force after the above 
relation. Let to a contractor for 99,000/, a quicksand soon stopped his progrese, 
and though the company relieved Lim from his engagement, the vexation killed 
him. Mr Stephenson then undertook the task, and confionted the difficulty 
with a most inventive spirit. 
though fhe pumping apparatus appeared insufficient, though the directors were in- 
clined to abandon the task, the engineer, by aid of their capital and his skill, with 
1250 men, 200 horses, and 12 steam-engines, raised 1.800 gallons of water per 
minute nizht and day, for eizht months, from the quicksand alone, and infused 
into the workmen so much of his own energy, that when either of their com- 

| rades were killed by their tide, they merely threw the body out of sight, and 
| forgot his death in their own exertions. 

Three hundred thousand pounds was the cost of this great work. 
millions of bricks were used in its formation; 177,453 cubic yards of soil were 

Though the water rose and covered the works, | 

Thirty-six | 
| 

| | 

taken from the tunnel in eight months; 286,480,000 gallons of water were | 
pumped from it; and for all this the shareholders of the company sre indebted to 
the “men of influence and education,” who excited the people of “ the healthy 
and handsome town of Northampton.” 

A BRASSEY OF BULKELEY. 
There is something striking in the enormous undertakings of railway con- 

tractors; and a glance at those of Mr Brassey seem enough to overwhelm one 
man. A thousand miles of railway is no small distance; many thousands of 
labourers is no trifling responsibility ; nine millions of pounds on his own ac- 
count, and nine millions more in copjunction with two others, is no small eum ; 
yet in fifteen years has Mr Brassey undertaken and succeeded in these things; 
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and at the early age of forty-five is able to look back on a useful, laborious, and 
—if measured by dveds—a long life, spent in works which have contributed to 
the happiness of thou-ands. 
A prominent exception to this gentleman's general euccess, was in the fall of 

a viaduct built by him on the Rouen aud Havre line, composed of twenty-seven 
arches, very nearly completed, and costing 30,0001. An accident like this 
would have quenched the zeal of most persons. But it proved a memorable 
illustration of the character of Mr Brassey, and was a marked test of the man. 
Although there could be no moral claim, as, during its construction, he had re- 
peatedly protested against the material, and although the lawyers expressly re- 
pudiated all legal responsibility, the fine and almost chivalric spirit of the * de- 
scendant of the Brasseys of Bulkeley” burst forth wheu he said, “ he had con- 
tracted to make and maintain the road, ual no law should prevent Thomas Brassey 
Srom being as good as his w ra” 

The engagement was made good; the viaduct was rebuilt; and the word 
which the contractor maintained inviolate is not inaptly typified by the stability 
of the work he re-formed. The energy of this gentleman will be appreciated 
when it is kaown, that though sixteen million bricks were required to re-build 
the viaduct, and though fourteen millions of these were made on the spot, the 

Of a gentleman recently very much decried, many anecdotes, illus- 
trative of bencvolence and energy, are recorded :— 

MR HUDSON'S FIRST APPEARANCE, 
George Hudaon made his public debut in York as a member of the board of 

health in 1832. 
In 1833 (a line between York and certain portions of the West Riding) was 

brought before the public, and the name of Mr Hudson was prominently piaced 
before the new worid of railways. Preliminary and adjourned meetings were 
held ; a committee was appo'nted ; information was procured; surveys were 
mide; and when, «t one of the above assemblies, Mr Hudson placed his nume 
down for nearly all the four or five hundred shares which were subscribed in a 
line the very route of which was undetermined, and which, too, half the people in 
York said was unnecessary, it was the first bold step of a bold man in advance 
of his time. That its opening success was due to Mr IHudson’s energy and per- 
severance, is indi; utable, as similar companies with equal prospecis, lacking 
only men with the resolute determination of a George Hudson, died almo-t im- 
mediately they wore born. 

The result was that in 1837 the York and North Midland bill was passed. 
And it is worth noting, that while theland on the North Midland cost 5,000] a 
mile, that on Mr Iudson’s line averaged only 1,750, 

So Me Hudson's fame as a manager of 
subsequent history is miuately and rather favourably traced. The 
following summary and account of the homage paid him may be very 
usefully laid before the reader :— 

a “ 

> 
a4 

railways begun, and his 

MR HUDSON'S CAREER, 
In little more thaa ten years, therefure—bricfly to sumup that which has been 

it may be seen that Mr Hadson had originated the York and 
North Midland; that he had proved his o,inion by the shares he subscribed ; 
that he had induced a few colleagues to incur the personal responsibility of 

17,000/ a-year for the line they served; that he was the author of un Eastern 
route to Edinburgh ; that he carri “ out a reform in one railway at a saving of 
twenty per cent; that he joined the capital of three undertakings, and effected 
an enormous saving; that he boug half one railw ay and suseribed 2,000 
shares to forward auother tu seated ; that he largely increas: d the dividend 
of the Midland proprietary ; that through him the iron way was completed to 
Newcietle; that heaidedin purchasing the York and Darlington; that he leased 

| the Ifull and Seiby ; that he bought a grand estate which then was esteemed 

necessary to the welfare of the shareholders; that he ever raised his voice 
against competit and that his name, moreover, was never connected with a 

company not meant to be carried out. His influence extended seve ity-six miles 
over the York and North Midland; fifty-one miles over the Hu!l and Selby and 
Leeds and Selby; over the North Midland, Midland Counties, and another, one 
hundred and seventy-eight miles; over the Newcastle and Dar! inyton, and the 
Great No:th of England, one lundred and —. mil ea; While over the Shef- 

field and Rotherham, the Y 
Pickering, it affected nea 

all of which were successful 
ing good dividenda. 

Success like this sanctified the power of Mr Hud. 
name was heard in the great world of railways. In the journals of the day men 

read of wonderful doings. The press recorded whereabouts, the 
draughtsman pencilled his featarcs. His name was connected with preference 
shares and profits, He wielded an iufluence in England unparalle'ed and un- 
precedented. Teers ftattered the dispenser of scrip, and peeresses fuwned on 
the allotter of premiums, It was told with pleasure and repeated with delight 

rk and Scarborough, the North Brit ish, Whitby and 
six huudred more, m sain a total of 1,016 miles, 

in developing traffic, a.d equally successful iu pay- 

on, and for a time no other 

his his 

that his empire extended over a thousand miles of railway. Ilis fortune was 
computed with an almost personal pride. Almack’s was forsaken whea Albert 
house was full. The ducal crest was seen on the carriage at his door. The 
choicest aristocracy of England sought his presence. Foreign potentates sued 
for his society. The coronet of the peer was veiled before the crown of the 

The minister paid hia court, and the bishop bent in homage. 
The ermine of the judge lost its dignity, and the uniform of the officer its pride. 

The Christian banker and the Hebrew capitalist alike acknowledged his great- 
ness. Stories Were plentiful of the fortunes he had won, and the dividends his 

had paid. “Tie fame of Sir Robert Peel,” said a journalist, ‘ has 
given way to that of Mr Iludson,” The of the plotting statesman 
courted his presence. and the of the scientific marquis was incomplete 
without him. The Duke of Leeds “esteemed his friendship, and thought his 

name would be beloved for agesto come.” The prince consort was proud to be 

introduced to him, ‘shook bands very heartily with the member, and remained 
in conversation with him for some time.”’ Men heard of his buying estates, and 
they honoured him. Thcy read of his purcharing Londesborough, and they 
worshipped him. He became possessed of Newby hall; and the name of John 
Law was fondly coupled with that of George Hudson. His alliance was sought 
by patricians; his children were the companions of peers. 

Much of this and what follows is intended as a vindication of Mr 

Hudson and an eulogium on him, He is described, and we believe 

with great truth, as “ peculiarly and especially kind to literary men, 

and a fast friend to poor clergymen ; as doing good by stealth, and 

availing himself of his wealth to assist the needy. The following 

anecdotes are recorded of him :— 
MR HUDSON’S BENEVOLENCE. 

On one occasion, when engaged to preside at a dinner party, the guests were 
assembled, but Mr Hudson was wanting; and as he was a! wage the most im- 
portant person wherever he weut, great was the distress lest he should nut come 

at all. 

re unk it 

sutree 

The explanation was simple. As the railway chief drove to his appointment, | the principal iines now in existence, 
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his road lay by a new line, at the various posts of which the servante were 
ordered to be present. One of these was away ; and, incensed at this n eglect, 
Mr Hudson ordered his instant dismissal. As he proceeded it occurred to him 
that the punishment was harsh, that th» man was @ poor man, that he had a 
large family, and he determined to annul the sentence at some future period. 
He proceeded yet further; and when he thought of the sorrow which the man 
would bear to his home, he drove back many miles to revoke the decree; and 
he did revoke it, though he kept his ¢ —— Waiting at the feast. 

Among his political opponents at York was one who, when riches were rea- 
lised on the Stock Exchange, sought the great metropolis to m ke his fortane 
by tecoming a broker. ‘lo London he came; but to be a member of the m ney 
mart two sureties are required ; and he conld only procure one, rhe difficulty 
continued, and great was bis disappintment. Iu his des spair he thought of the 
railway king ; and, as a last resource, on Mr Hadson he waited, and told hia 
mission. ‘ You've been no friend of mine,” said the latter bluntly: * but | 
believe you're a god sort of a fellow; call on me to-morrow.” 1 morrow 
came, and, full of anxiety, he waited on the autocrat. “ Well.” said Mr Hudson, 
“iu's all settled; I’ve arranged everything. Me ——— will be your other 
security ; goto him; I\’e to'd him to do it.” Mr Hudson did not add, as he 
might, that he had guaranteed the amount to the broker he had named. and 
was himself surety four the opponent he befricnded. 

Mr Hudson, according to Mr Francis, deserved his great success by 
his boldness, his quic kness, and his indefati gable attention to parti- 
culurs. He hi id, however, one faculty that was of great use to | ull se— 

MR HUDSON'S PECULIAR FACULTY. 
One cause of this gentleman's success was his five arithmetical e9: y. Tle 

would throw his head on the back of his chair, cover his eyes with his hand-, 
arrange expen-es, and form the mo-t ela!orate combination of figures. In this 
way he would calculate the dividend of some unfinished line, and the dividend 
thus arrived at generally proved true. Ife examined personally every railway 
depurtment, visited every office, and inquired into the duties of a If tuo 
slight, he increased them; if too onerous, he relieved them. He « yuatis. d their 

labour, and obtained their contidence 

In railway matters he thus was a director indced. Not only board 
room, but every letter and every communication bore direction az to some 
minute detail, which the mags of directors thought bencath them. 

Though the railway system has been much abused—th uch the 
great and wonderful improvement has been sullied with many 
—though it gave rise, as almost all great successes do, to shamef 
and scandalous attempts to get wealth, by assuming to perform in its 
name great works—though a g-neral mania at one time possessed the 
people, and it occasion¢ dinany ‘di asters—great boldness, great pacity, 

and great energy were necessary tocarry itinto effect, andsall thes» were 
displayed in as great a degree and by as large a body of porsons 
ever distinguished any great social movement. The dou'y's and dif 
culties that yet hang about Mr Hudson’s character—that geut eman 

being as yet only midway perhaps in his career, and mary others 
being similarly cireumstanced—teach us that the time is not com 
for writing a full and complete history of the English Rai We 
my expect it hereafter to occupy as large a space in the memorials 
of mankind as the discovery of America or the Reform n, and 
Mr Francis or any other person can at present only give usa very 
imperfect description of the great work. ‘That, like everything hu- 
man, it is conta minat d with great errors, that it has giver »to 
great follies and great vices, c:nnot be denied: many ot 1 Mr 
Francis hast cord: d; but the good in it willendure and w - 

and be an everlasting heritage tor our successors. ‘The temporary 
evils belonging to it will svon be outgrown ard. fu: n. Mr 

Fraucis has wisely preserved many memorials of them, as well as 
many an cdetes connected with the formation of railway but his 
work must go through several cditions and receive many Ov 
ments, before it will approximate to the character of a history of rail 
ways. Ouc thing, for example, required, is to show thei fects on 

trailic by other methods, If they have done up common roads and put 
an end to wayside inns, which at their formation nobody seems to have 
contemplated, they have uot diminished the employment horses, 
which was described as one of their great merits, vor | ned the 
quantities of goods carried by canals or by sea, one of th undiess 

tears on which they were opposed. The book, in our opinic: wreely 

fulfils its ambitious title. The social relations of railways, too, are 
neither fully nor happily explained. Some few observations there 
are On peers and workmen taking their plac equally unnoticed ; 

but the effects of railways in bringing abuut, in common with other 
things, anamalgamation of ail ciass: 8, in carrying men and n to 
all parts of the country, in diffusing intelligence as well as goods, in 
so tacilitating communication that every man Can, li a few days or 
few hours, have any commodity he requires from the bonded ware- 
houses—saving capital aud time, risk and loss, and facilitating busi 
ness to an incredible degree—with many other effects of railways, 
which are what we understind by their social relations, ate not ex- 
plained in Mr Francis'’s book. So the revelations of raiiways are 
confined to a few statements affecting individual character, and 
many more incidents affecting men of high rank appear to be con- 
cealed than known, The frauds connected with rail ys, the dis- 
credit they hive been the means of heaping on many men »rev 
lations of some i importance ; but they belong less tothe 1 han to 

the avaricious and gambling propensitics of mankind, how 
themselves whenever gre at chan wes ensue. The true reve lations of 
railways are of th: powers lying Tatent in map, some of which ihey 
have made manifest, while ti y have informe id him at ows 

not yet the bounds of his skul, and that he has only to 4 is, ip 

patience aud humbleness, the pith ia which he has entered, to uchieve 
greater wonders than the fauey ever yet has dreamed of In 
these points the book rather disapp ints us. It falls short ts title, 

and should have been less ambitiously named, or more extensive In 

its remarks and discussions. 
The work contains some, though a brief and rather disconnected 

account of the proceedings in Parliament in reference t 

and of the opposition they eucouatered from large landowa 
)rulways, 

rs, peers, 
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and beneficed clergym o whose Opposition W.s not unfrequently 

bought off. It contains sketches of some of the principal engineers 

apd contractors. It contains an account of the formation of the 
and some account of the muny it 

! 
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was proposed, under the influence of railway mania, to form. 

contains a history of that memorable phase in the public mind. It 

contains, too, a very elaborate description of railway labourers or 

navigators, a class of men whose peculiar occupation 1s now almost 

laid aside, who have been much reformed, and who are likely 

soon wholly to disappear from society. Men to make railways 

will not be wanted; but the daring, reckless multitudes that ex- 

isted between 1835 and 1848 will not again be found. Already, we 

believe, they are toa great extent re-absorbed in the other classes 
from which they sprang. ‘The extracts will have shown our r aders 

that the style of Mr Francis has lost none of its vivacity, that he tells | 

a story pointedly, and narrates well. The subject is one of the 

greatest parts of spccial history, and Mr Francis has treat d it very 

pleasantly. 

Das Britiscue Reicu ms Evrora: Statistische Darstellung seiner 

Ent wickelung,u. sw. Vou Lersnicu Meipincer, Corresp. 

Mitgliede der Statistischen Gesellschaft in Loudon, Leipzig: 

Verlag von Friedrich Ficischer, 1851. 

Tue British Empire is Evrore: a Slatistical Description of its 

Development, &e. by Henny Meipinoer, Corresponding 

Member of the Statistical Society, London, Leipsic: Friedrich 

Fieischer, 

Mr Merpincenr has taken great pains to collect a complete statistical 
description of our country, and he has arranged it caretully and 
methodically. He has compiled bis work from the first sources, 
and has lett none unexplored. To his own countrymen his work, 

} 

being more complete than any other similir work we are acquainted | 
with, will be very useful; and containing in one condensed volume 
the information scattered through many large b!ue books, will not 
be unacceptable to many of our own countrymen and natives of other 
countries than Germany. We know of nothing omitted. Our new 
railways are all enumerated, the number of miles opened in 1850, | 
and ail the particulars concerning them are given, and our oldest in- 
stitutions are described. The number of our crimiuals, the activity 
of our police, and the number of servants, all find their place. That 
the army aud navy and the national debt shou'd ail be remembered 
isa matter of course; and the amount of our trade and the produce | 
of our agriculture, by which the interest of the debt is paid, are | 
equally of course stated. To the financier, the politician, the mer- | 
chant, and the student of history, the book will be a mine of useful 
facts we!] arranged. 

the great principle of confidence in our own exertions—held up by 
its results to the imitation of other states in the most effective manner. 
Mr Meidinger’s book is at once worthy of the reputation of his coun- 
trymen for the order and method disp!ayed in compiling it, aud worthy | 
of the greatness of the empire it describes, 

_ 

Curist1as Icoxocrapuy; or, the Iistory of Christian Art in the 
Middie Ages. By M. Drvnox, ‘Trans!ated from the French by 
E. J. Mittrncton. 2 Vols, Vol.Z. 
street, Covent garden, 

It is flattering to us to have our vast power so | 
carefully recorded, and more flattering still to have the wise policy— | 

Henry G. Bohn, York | 

Tue history of Christian art in the middle ages—of the conceptions of | 
the Deity, of the Saviour, and of their various atuributes, embodi d 
on stone or on canvass—must be the history, and perhaps the best 
history we can now command, of the real creed of the people of the 
middle ages. 
lips, is not always what they believe in their hearts. They believe 
their own conceptions, they believe what they see and touch, they 
believe what they remember aud what they imagine ; but what th y 
hear is mere sound, and what conceptions the sound of words gives 
wecan best learn by visible representctions of them. Grotesqu: 
enough, according to the illustrations of M. Didron—a great numbe1 
of which are given in the book—was the Christian art and the 
Christian belict of the middle ages. ‘The process from that, instead 
of backward to something more grotesque, more barbarous, has been 
continually onward to refinement ; sothat the conceptions of men now 
of religious objects are very much at variance with those of their 
ancestors, and, we b: lieve. purer, more elevated, and more in con- 
formity with the knowledge impressed on all mankind by the 
material world, M. Didron’s book, however, is generally regarded 

la decrease of public deposits, $332,252 

What men read and write, what they repeat with their | 

-dunenaeeinepmenmememmneraiees. 

(Oct. 25, | 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

oe” Com nunications must be authenticated by the — 27 name of the writer, 

A Susscriper, Nottingham.—The matters referred to wil! be inquired into. 

Mazon Mac oonaLp.—Receired. 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazette.) 

chendid 
185i t— } 

Aw Accocnt, pursuant tothe Act 7th and 8th Victoria, ca). 32, for the we 

1m Saterday the Sih day of October, 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

L. L 

Notes iSSUCd woe, seccoccsccesvescees. 28,499,270 Government debt .. - 11,015,100 
Other Securiti@s...ceoseeee ~ 2,964,900 

{ Gold coin and bullio 14,424,895 

Silver bid liG2 occ ccs -ceeee 33,375 

28,458,270 , 28,458,270 i 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

L. { L, 

Proprietors Capital. .csscossereeeee 14,553,009 / Government Securities, includ- 
Kest ... ccccoscccosccecscosees 8,147,402 7 ing Dead Weight Annuity .. 13,241,766 
Public Deposits (inclucing Ex- Other SECULitie8.ccceerecceeceescrece 13,082,883 
chequer, Savings Binks, Come NOteS cseceesseccecesceesee ses 7,782,265 
missioners of Nationa) Debt, | Gold and Silver Coin  seocce-coces 596,234 

aud Dividend Accounts) ..... 5,356,199 / 
Other Deposits ....00.0-.esceeree ee. 10,339,401 } 
Seveo Day and other Bills ... 1,258,108 } 

— — a ee 

3 70150 24 794,15 
M. WARSHALL, Chiet Cashier, 

THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, | 
present the following result :— || 

Dated the 23rd Octover, 1551, 

Liabilities. Z. ; Assets. 

Circulation inc. Bank post bills 21,44, 113 | SeCUTities cressecsecercesssesee 
Publie D POSITS seeccceseccecceere ses 5.396.069 4 Buadliow sccooccccse css seo ce 

Other or private Deposits... 1) 83,40) 

37,079,683 40,8_7,155 
Tae balance of assets above liabilities being 3,147,472! as staledin the above accoun 

under the head Kest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit,— 

An increase of Circulation of  seoew 
A deerease of Public Deposits of . 

An increase of Olher Deposits Of soe 

A decrease of Securities Of ccoces 

cos coscee & 1,159,645 
eos 4,332,252 

1,655,856 

1,475,951 
An increase of Bullion Of see 3.611 

An increase of Rest of coos ove eoee 44,651 

A decreise of Reserve of oo ceceveccsccccesccescccocecescccesevcccesensee 10 474 

The present returns inclade the payments made on account 0 

the dividends, and they show an increase of circulation, 1,159,6451. 
21; an increase of private 

deposits, 1,055, 8861 ; a decrease of securities, 1,475,951/, 1,253,503] 

being private securities, and the remainder public; an increase of 

bullion, 3,9112; an tmerease of rest, 44,6817: and a decrease of 
reserve, LOOATAL ~=The inerease of bullion, though small, is, under 
the circumstance of the Bank making such large payments on 
account of the Government, the most remarkable thing in these 
accounts. Those payments usually take much gold ont of the 
Bank. In the corresponding week of last year the diminution was 
289,045/, and we may infer, therefore, that bullion is rapidly find- 
ing its way into the Bank from other sources. As the effects of 
the payments cease, and the money returns to the Bank in pay- 

| ment of the Government deposits, it may be expected that the 

merely as an explanation of the embodiments witiout any reference | 
to the belief which they expressed. In this sense it is presented to 
the public by the translatress. It is less to elucidate a psychological 
phenomenon than an antiquarian fact. In this sense, too, the book 
will be extremely welcome, affording a key to many figures still pre- 
served on our monuments that are not very well understood. It 
forms a volume of Bohn’s Iilustrated Library, and is a valuable addi- 
tion to the bovuks useful to aptiquaries and artists. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
The Farming of Somersetshire. By Thomas Dyke Acland aud William Sturge 

Murray 
Morton's Cyclop2 lia of Agriculture. Part i4. 
Commercial Law: its P. inciples and Administration. 

Livi. S mpkin and Marshall. 
Kossuth and Zhe Times, By the Author of the “ Revelations of Russia.” (Pampblet.) 

Giipin. 
Das Britische Reich in Europa: Statistische Darstellung seiner Entwickelung‘ 

u.s.w. Von Henrich Meidinger, Corresp. Mitgliede der Statistischen Gese|)- 
chaft in London. Leipzig: Verlag von Friedrich Fleischer, 1851.—The British 
Empire in Eurep & Statistical Description of its Development. &c. By Her ry 

Blackie and Son, 

Vol. I. Part I. By Leone 

Meicinger, Corresponding Member of the Statistical Society, London. Leipsic: 
Freiderich Fieischer. 

A History of the English Railway: its Social Relations and Revelations. 1820-45, 
By John Francis. Longman and Co. 

The Two Friends; or, Life in Earnest. By Marriott Oldiell. Simms and M'Intyre. 

Biblivheque Universelle de Geneve for September. 

een 

bullion will accumulate very fast. With a great abundance of 
money in the market, and a rate of discount much below the 
Bank rates, the Bank is not tikely to find much employment for 
its money, and may probably soon have its coffers unpleasantly full. 

Money is abundant. ‘The terms for placing it on call are 2 per 
cent., but money dealers do not care to take it on these or any 
terms. The best bills are discounted at 2} or 2! per cent. Credit, 
however, is not very firm, which adds to the difficulty of employ- 
ing money. People are cautious, which is the best means of , 
guarding against loss and checking unsound trade. 

The rates of exchange are unaltered, but a considerable number 
of bills are offered on Hamburg and other neighbouring places, which 
have been drawn against cargoes of sugar and coffee sent to Ger- |! 
many, and of grain sent to Belgium. At New York the rate of 
exchange by the last packet had declined below the point at | 
which it was profitable to ship specie, and more from that quarter | 
may not be immediately expected. From other quarters, how- || 
ever, bullion continues to flow in. 

The funds have been slightly agitated in the week by political 
news, but the abundance of money has overcome all sinister ru- || 
mours, and the market for English stocks of all kinds closed firmly || 
to-day at improved prices. The following is our usual list of the \| 
opening and closing prices of Consols every day in the week, and 
the a prices last Friday and this day of the other principal | 
stocks :-— 

——— ae Se 
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Money Account ue and circulation, will be formed; and rare and useful works or 
iit Upon 1 Closed Opened Closed banking and commerce, and on various branches of | litical . 

oo = mies phe J6h Bronce ba 5 nomy, on the plan of the Camden So iety, will be republished. A 

Teesd y mennuna as STE vos O79 woe O71 8 these laudable objects, with a reading room, will be obtained, it 

ednesday .oere. ons . : A >. ‘ ; + os . : ; 
| Shaeadan ot A ee teens ove supposed, by an annual subscription of one guinea, and all 

9 ee 4@ BR coors SIE G S79 coos 97 § ‘ a an > ° ° ee eee. een 

PEIGAF csocercccce, O78 2 coves g72 R = u75 § advantages of the Institute will be open to provincial and foreign 

oO as well as town members. At the head of the Institute are t! 
last Friday. © oe following gentlemen, who are remarkable for their scientific and 

8 percent consols,acconnt a? A ; theoretical, as well as their practical knowledge of banking :-— 

Sh pores = 97 President—Wnm. Geo. Prescott, Esq.; Vice-Presidents—J. Wm 
DONES «<< iccdsiia 97; { as . . : r. ee ae : a 7 - ate pede 973 Gilbart, Esq., F R.S. (London and Westminster Bank), and 

i eoeneanr tats IATRO ccsomsee Bie 4s Ben Danicl Robertson, Esq. (National Provincial Bank of England) 
Bank stock svesneesvosr sone 212 13 4 Treasurer—George Pollard, Esq. (London Joint Stock Bank 
Spanis!3 percents 74 83 Trustee—H. J. Cameron, Esq. (Royal British Bank); Auditor— 
Sr typ ae cents eeoceseee 32. = I homas Hewat, Esq. (Provincial Bank of Ireland) : Honorary 

Gets eiviecentes.” tae ge Solicitor—Sir Moses Montetiore, Bart., F.R.S An in-titute 
FDOT CONES cae cceeee 40 4 eens 4 with such useful objects, and promoted by such distinguished 

Beslan, 44 ne " — 101 3 ange persons, cannot fail to be highly beneficial to the banking in- 

Peruvian secssesecoee a ane Sake om knee ee terest, and to the general commercial interest of the empire. 

i The following is an account of the bu!lion exported per A letter from Washington in a late number of New York papers, 
steamer Pottinger, on the 20th of October :— addressed to the Collector of the port of New York, suspends the 

{ Gold Sitver. execution of the Treasury circular relating to sending goods across 

| Alexantria 10 a £ the isthmus of Panama, noticed in the Economist on the 11th 

NUNN ccinnincidiiaieaninn: sn inst., except as to the security of the packages. 
| Ceylon...... 300 | 

| Madras aie . 
Calcutt ' leutta .. ico. FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 

we LATEST DATES, 
aa | Latest Rateof Exchange 

| 11,4 0 | Date. ov London, | ’ f.25 275 i 
T = . yt : . . ‘ Paris cccccccccccccce Oct. 23 scocee 

|| The railway market, in which there is little business doing, | re { 25 10 
| Tho’ on the whole, firmer to-day, and the market closed firin. ANLWETPsessse sores. 25 30 

| hough there is a great abundance of money, it does not flow into Amsterdam + “— : ; » WV on avrka da . a ee all > . ° 4 
| the railway marke t. People prefer placing it in India bonds and Hambure m.13 74 
| Exchequer bills, which can, at a moment's notice, be turned into g6 Pete ergy a 

|| Money without loss, and they seem suspicious and desirous of re- MIO ccna sa” as 
| taining a control over their spare cash. There have been reports eneate a 

through the week that a negotiation has been going on between New vous Ra G3 wdaeendinin 0 60 da bt 
the directors of the North Western and Midland lines, with a view Ig per cent pm cout — 

|| to an amalgamation, which had the effect of raising the Midland FOR ence: F , cocaneriel , im || shares to - ss aeliiaaiaelcat Mae . : ¢ per cent pn -_ 
|| shares to 50, though they afterw ards receded. If such a negotia- FAVAna ....ce0cees 7 to 7 camden pra ) = 

tion be on the tapts, it willtake some time and require much | er hag Janeiro... 294d to 29d ecccee Gi) _ 

management before itcan be brought to bear, and it does not ap- aeceneeee ake 4 ‘ oe ae oe re mm jd to 2 sedan 
|| pear that the parties have yet agreed on the terms. The report | Brenos Ayres ... 24d iauaad 60 — 
} rat: that the North Western Directors have offered to guarantee | Valparaiso seesereee 45d Peet 

g — . “my ¢ a . acca . | Singapore i i rt ; ohne 
Mi “a Lo seers nt to 60! a share, but the direction of the IIZAPOTE seeees ssTpdto 4560 — sssves + gin 

| Midland are said to demand 3 per cent. Though the reports are | e ’ = vs a 
vague, they had the effect mentioned. The following is our usual | steele is iain 2 
s8 . ° “ss . ’ ° 5 ‘cs | , PPerCeNt dis secs _ 

i} list of the closing prices of the principal shares last Friday and | i a ! - 
this dav :— ? Bombay voconcereses ooo __taneee 3 _ 

| * | Is 119d tols Iiid seece e f -_- 

| RAILWAYS. i Ig 119d to 2s — sennee 6 - 

Co!sing prices ices | Calcirtta.cccccccocee — eae _ 

iast Friday. x : ee a I —_ 

Birmingham ané Oxford gua. 285 293 | Seen: SORE sete ; ; = a _ . es 
| Birmingham and Dudley... 9 10 pm | a eae ce ae oe Pere ee 3 a. 

Bristol and Ex-ter sesso oe 78 80 | PYENCY’ esnre ee i cil Se ae 
Caled yritar —— 

Eastern Count { 

om Lancas COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES, 
reat Northern | 

Great Wester: The quotation of gold at Paris is abont par (according to the y tariff), 

| Lancashire , which, atthe Enulish mint price of 832178 104d per ounce for standard 

Loudon and kM old, vivea an exehanve of 25°17; and the exchange at Paria on London at 

Iden, ' } short being 25°274, it follows that go!d is about 6.41 per cent. dearer in 
rth Western ; id I +} : whe i London than in Puris. 

and 3 West Sag ta 

SG svnnkssinsuskptasiivendueane 4%; 73 Svadvices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4293 por mark, which, at 

iB t h. conecesvecocecce 5 i the Knglish mint orice of 3/ 17s 1osd per ounce for standard gold, wives an 

Oxi ~t W poeksoie "ha , ” : | change of 13°74; and the exchange at Hamburg on Londoa at short 

acts Skates as ao eo | heing 13°8, it follows that gold is 0°35 per cent. dearer in L mn than 
South Eastern Isg 3 jailed Ide 3 eel ’ 
South Wales , 27 3 eS ee Th i in Hamburg. 

\ ¥ peeled fect at Sirol Is9 3 ccesseree Lig | The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 69 daye’ sight 
York and North Midland. 18$ varus 12 : n ent: and ti att aeahonce hetee England 1 Americ: 

| FREXCH SHARES. is 110 percent ; and the par of exchang yetween nzian t d rica 

Boulogne and A 10 : 10 3 heing 109 28-40 per cent., it follows that the exclanye is nominally i2 per 

Northe Pra 32 34h Booed "143 cent. in favour of England ; but, after making allowance for t Of ine 

Paris and Rouen  ..cccovee oases 621393 21g 223 terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves no fit on the 

4p sand a UTZ serve GE 4 dis ¢ , 4 dis mportation of gold from the Unit 1 States. 
ouen and AVEC. coccccccccees « 8§ § 42x di 

Dutch Rhenish cccccoccoccorsoree Of § dis cccssrece Of § dis 

A meeting was held at the London tavern, on Wednesday, of INDIA EXCHANGES 

persons connected with banking, to promote the formation of a Commercial bills me EC a Amount Co.'s 

Banking Institute. Mr W. Geo. Prescott was in the chair. The eae aes os ae — " 

principal resolution was moved by Mr Gilbart—* That the estab- s d a d s d 8 £ 

lishment of a Banking Institute is calculated to be advantageous Bills (BENSAl esos 2 0 to LUE sss 2 04 t 

: B : 7 : : { Madras s.r. 2 ( Ot an EO 
! to all parties engaged in banking pursuits, and is deserving of the | ® Leomber . 2 0 20 2 (Ol . 

support of the banking interest,” and unanimously agreed to. <A : ee ee 

council was nominated, and all the preliminary measures adopted ia : re anata 

| necessary to give effect to the resolution, and call an institute into | Total drafts from Jan. 7 to Oct. 23, is 19 4 

healthy and vigorons existence. Its objects are to diffuse useful a tiocenen ‘iitbnbomas 
knowledge on banking and mercantile affairs, amongst those en- | official year ti ¢ from May i aaah ; 

gaged in commercial pursuits, and the promotion of plans for the |. Annual sum teqiten by ae ee eer’ . re 

general advantage of bank officers. There will be periodical "'N.B.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary g to the 

meetings of the members for the purpose of reading and discussing } articles drawn against. 
papers on subjects connected with banking and commerce, and i i aie site _ 

|| the proceedings of the Institute, including the papers read at the Foreign gold Inbare oe it 7g 
meetings, will be published on a similar plan to that of the Sta- New dollars scscccccsscseeseroeeceesess 4 108 

t tistical Society, &c. A banking and mercantile library, for refer- Silver iv bare (standard) ...cccsse.-seccsessersesseeceecee ree ; 

aaah 
= - — oleae SO mnt 
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PRiCES = OF ENGLISH 

THE ECONOMIST. 

rHE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

STOCKS 

Sat Mon Tues Wed Thur ir: 
ee ae — | 1 ‘ eee 

Bank Stock,8 per cent ee 213 xd 213xd 23xd 213g 14 21446 214 3 
8 per Cent Reduced Anns, 9:3 4xd 963 32d 96% § xd 963 S63 § 968 3 
3perCentCousols Anns, - 97 3 a7 3 976 4 «6978 2978 Is 
$8 per Cent Anns., 1726 eve ose ese ove ove 964 -o 
StperCent Anns. os oe O75 xd $75 8 xd 98 7% xd wre 8 O78 Sie MB 
New 5 per Cent... eee ove eee ove oe oo ae 
Long Anns. Jan. ! , 1860... 615-36xd eS A 15-167 6 15-167 6 15-16 
Anns. sehen: 10,1859 ase 69 xd 6§ xd oe = 6 1-16 ae 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860 7} 7% eee ore ove ~ 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 a eee _ aes ove ove on © 

India Stock, 194 perCent .. 26%} 2 2612 ‘2F25 =~ oe 6S 
Do. Bonds, 33 per Cent 1000, eee Is fap one 59s 618 p 62s Pp cose 

Ditto under 10002... 563 p = 56s p - S5ésGisp59s p 628 3sp 
South Sea Stock, 34 perCert... ove i07% oe te oe oe 

Ditto Old Anns.,3 perCent exe on oe «=: DY 964 one 

Ditto New Anns.,3 per Cent ove ove ove on $63 eee 
8"perCent Anns..1751... coo] 000 ove ove ove ove te 
Bank Stock for acct, Nov.1!3... eos eee ose one eee ~ 

$ p Cent Cons. for acct, N« v.12 265 i 9743 975 975 Sty 972 3 
In Stock for acct. Nov.!3.. ooo ooo eee ove ove eve 

Canac a Guaranteed, 4 perCen: oe ove soe ue PR __ oe 

Exchec. Bills,10003 14d......5's4sp 5ls4sp 54s lsp 5is2sp 923 8p £58 3s p 

Ditto 5002 — lsasp Sisd4sp S4sIsp S5is2sp 528 53p o5s 3s p 
Ditto Small — Sisdsp 5ls4sp Sisisp 51s2sp Sis53p 958 03p 

Ditto Advertised eco eee eco see ove __ 

_cou RSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Tuesday. Friday. 

Time 
Prices negotiated) Prices negotiated 

on ’Changs. on ’Change. 

Amsterdam oe. ii — as short 1k 183. 23 19 TL 18 1d 383 

Ditto on — | io ene 3 ms i2 oj; 12 O% 13 :199 12 C3 
Rotterdam .. eee eco oo —_ 12 Oz 12 0$ 12 0 12 09 
Antwerp ove ove one ooo —_ 25 45 25 50] 25 45 25 50 
Brussels sos oes eos ove _ 25 45 | 25 50) 25 45) 25 50 
Hamburg oes ove ses ooo _ 13-10%, 13 203) i3 103 see 
Paria ov. on oo ne oe short 25 25 | 25 39) 2525 25 39 

Ditto om ese “se ese 3 ms 25 45 23 50 25 45 25 4798 
Marseilles... ee ove eve —_ 25 47g) 25 50 25 47% 25 50 
Fravkfort on the Mai ae mar _ 120; | 1204 2203 120% 
Vienna = oa — a — 12 3) 12 40 12 28 12 38 

Trieste aN en es _ 12 30 | 12 ' 12 30, 12 40 
Petersburg oe. eee ooo ove — see | eee one one 
Madrid eee eco eco eee _ 49% | 493 $9; eee 

Cadiz oe wee eee eve ooo -_ 50 ove 50 eee 

Leghorn on a eke on _ 30 £5 | 30 67}] 3) 674 30 Te 
Ger “4 Cd eee oo eee — 25 50 25 55 25 50) eee 

Naples eee ove ove eve = 403 ee 404 493 
Palermo ove ove ove ove _ Weg | 121 ' i209 eee 
Messina ove eco ove one _ 120§ = | i2iz 2, 3 ose 
Lishon _ one ove ose 30 ds dt 53 534 $25 53 
Oporto oon! ues oss ee _ 53 53% 5 8 a3 
Rio Janet ) 00 ove eee oes 60 ds sgt vee eee see 

New York ove eee eee ove _ one ove & we 

FRENCH FUNDS, 

Parse Londen Pars ‘London Pars Londou 
Oct. 20 Oct. 22 Oct. 21 , Oct, 23 Oct. 22 det. 24 

yD 6 fhe. v. C. y. ©, vy. c Pos 

6 per Cent Rentes, div. *?\ | 90 60 - 9070 9050 9080) wu 
March aud 22 Sept.ccc 

Exchange ose hd . eee eee eee eee eee = eee 

per Cent Rentes, div, 22 : " . ; 

, lie d 2 December } eee ee. oe ee “ae ms oa 
Exchang eee eee eee eee eee - oe eee eee 

y 5} ’ . -« y , 

Exchange cn London 1 month, 25 73 eee 25 273 on 25 27% one 
Ditto &8months 25 10 os 25 10 ooo 25 10 eve 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

Sat Mou; Tues Wed VThur Fri 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent... oo coe eee | 8H ‘87 1 cos Pees eee 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1529 and 1839 ... ... ens TE canis wee eve ove 

- tto New, 1843 ooo eve ere eee eos e00 eee eve ooo 
Bu Ayres Bonds, 6 percent oe’ oop 43 oon) eee eee ove 
Cuba % ynds, 6 per cent oo eee aoe oe eee eee ove eee one 

Chilian Bonds, 6 percent . ooo eee ove oe ff com OER D we 
Ditto3 percent ss. soe oe oo * ooo ose ose ove eee 

Danish Bounds, 3 percent, 1525 — exe wes ose oe one ove eee eee 
Ditto 5 percent Bonds ... see eo eve oe ove eee 02 023 

Dutch 24 percent. Exchange 12 guilders... ... ove a ove ne 
Equador Bonds _ eee ove ee §=—353 | wo. {8 eve 
Grenada B 3, 14 per Cent woe wos) aie ove oe > eon toe wee 

Ditto ex Dec. 1842 coupons ove ove ove ooo | coe «=jLSE ove 
Ditto Deferred eve oe ose a ” _ ee ee | ooo 

Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825... eee eco oe eee ooo eee ove oes 
Ditto ex over-due coupons... eee oo eve ove eee ove eee eee 

Guetemala ooo ove eos eee cin! > ae oes ous ooo one ove 
M ca er cent, 1846,ex Jan. coupons 265 3 263 ; 4 263 & 2° 63 os 
Peruvian Bonds, 5 per cent, 1949 2 sss! oe ee ee sp : 

Pirto Deferred ove ooo eos ee }- sin oe «= 414 * 
Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent isl een: ane oe oe = 5G ne 

D tto 5 per cent converted, 1541... eee oo ove ss ose eee . 
Dittod percent see. one oo o $4 323 533 eee eee 2g 
Ditto ¢ recent, 1848 one one —_ ose «6323 ooo eee ooo 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 pcent,in £sterling ... eee eee ° ooo «10203 
Titto 43 percent se. one eee oo 1085 oe (10F LGTE 101g Ol; 

Sardinian Bonds, 5 per cents. ace ov ins oo BR 823 
Ditto Scrip ... eee coe oe ove! ene oo. «©. 2 lis coe «6. 2, dis ove 

Spa i Bonds, perce div.from Noy. 1844 203 2° § <Ce g 20 205 & 203 
Ditto ditto ditto i841 see aes coe one ove a 
Ditre Coupons one eee one eee eee eee oo vee eee eee 
Ditto Passive Bonds ~ oe woo tee oo SRA Sf eee eee 
Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds... wee 353 ooo 6 SBE § 388 8 ag “3 
Venezaela 23 per cent Bonds ooo 324 313 ae » wh 322 8 

Ditto Deferred ooo ove eos ee I] ii ove eco | LUE it 
Dividends on the above payublein London 

Aastrian Bonds, 5 percent. 10 gu. p.& st. = —_ sa oi 
Beissan Scr 2¢ percent .. oo eee eee ooo eee eee eee eee 

Ditto B s, 44 per cent... exe ooo ose G1G 925 923 924 2 ove 
ditto, 5 TCENL coo eee ec0 one eee ove ove ose 

Dutch 24 percent, Exch ange 12 guilders...58$ 3 58 2 SS8¢ 584 SRE od 
Ditto 4 per cent Certificates owe coo! coe 89p 89g 9) 898 90 89% 90-892 90 
Jitto# percent Bonds .., exo ie) a: cae a eon 

‘ 

\cntatcieneeal 

| 
| 

| | 

| 

i 
| 

| 

~- 

LATEST | PRICES OF AMERICA? N STOCKS. 

{Amourt ir 

Payable. 

—- ——  ———t—<— 

Dollars. | Dividends. 

} Prices. — . 
# cent 

United States Bonds ee 6 1868 | 65,000,000 Jan, and July 112 
— eo co  « 6 | 1862 ose - it 3 
— Certificates ove swe 6 1867-8 eee - i063 

Alabama... on Sterling 5 1858 9,090,00 - 

Indiana wx, oo oe oe {ieee | 5,600,20 - 72 4 
- oo oo woe eo 24 I1S61- 2,000,000 _ 364 8 
— Canal, Preferred... we 5 1861-6 | 4,500,108 - 
— — Special do oe 5 1861-6 | 1,360,000 - 

Iilinois .. —s a“ a a 1870 10,000,001 = 64 
Kentucky ne ins me 1868 4,250,000 os 106 

Louisiana eee Sterling 5 {iesst 7,000,000 Feb, and Aug. $6xd 95 

Maryland aa Sterling 5 1888 8,006,000 Jan. and July 88 97 

Massachussetts ... Sterling 5 1868 3,000,000 Apriland Oct.)i063 
Michigan ove ooo m 6 1863 5,000,000 Jan, and July 

(eens) | 

Mississippi oe eee ow. 6 Yi 86s 2,000,000 May and Nov. | 
(1871 j 

— —s wee eee oes ee 5 1850-8 | 9,000,000 Mar, and Sept. 
ne York me a & 1860 | 13,124,270 Quarterly 96 06 
Oy . sag sl om 1875 | 19,000,000 Jan. and July 104 1143 
eat ae eco ewe «©5185 4=70) 41,000,000 Feb. and Aug. &2 90 

South Carolina eee one owe =5 1866 8,000,000 Jan, and July 8&9 

Tennessee oe ove a 1868 3,000,000 — 108 
Virginia ... ooo eco oe 6 1857 7,009,000 _- 104 
United States Bank Shares ee. 1866 | 35,000,00% - is 24 
Louisiana State Bank... owe 10 1870 2,000,001 — 
Bank of Louisiana eee oo 8 870 4,000,00¢ = 

New York City... owe wow | (ieset 9,600, 00 Quarterly 

New Orleans City eee ar) 1863 1,500,000 Jan, and Jul: 61 
— Canal and Banking 1863 eee _ 29 

Planters’ Bank of Tennessee... eee ove ove £123 
New York Life and Trust Cove ove oes eee £244 

Exchange at New York !1!0 4, . 

INSURAN 1CE COMPANi Es. 

> 

No, of Dividend nn Shanes, Paid. a aes 

} L. L. 8. D. 
2,000'33 10s Albion ose eos ooo ee §=65 0 59 0 0 86 

50,000 7114s6d&bs Alliance British and F ZB eo 100 1) 0 6 212 
50,000/62 pe & bs Do. Marine ove oes ee 100 25 0 0 425 
24,000 13s 6d & bs Atlas... ove eee ove “ 50 516 0} 164 
3,000 4d p cent Argus Life ... ove ose oe §=100 16 0 0 one 

12,000 7s 6d BritishCommercial eee eee 50 5 0 0 7 
5,000 5/ pe & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Lit: 19 10 0 0 i 25 
4,000 42 County ove eee oso eee 109 19 0 0 S$ 

eve 14s Crown ove vee eco os 59 5 0 0 15 
20,000 58 Eagle eee ove ove oes 50 5 ¢ 0 6} 
4,651 10s European Life vee eos oo 20 0 0 0 il} 
eet si General eve ove oor oe 5 5 0 0 5s 

1,000000/ 67 p cent Globe one a ens os! Stk, ene | 433 

20,000 5ip cent Guardian  .w. vee eco oe 100 45 0 6 $33 
2,400 12¢p cent Imperial Fire eee ese eo 500 §09 0 0} 245 
7,500 128 Imperia: Life oes vee o 100 10 O 6 18 
13,453 I/sh & bs Indemnity Marine ... oes ee §=—« 100 20 9 0 49 
50,060 2s & 2sbs Law Fire. ‘ian coo oo 100 210 0 34 
10,000 ase Law Life... eve ove ee §=—.: 1: 290 2 2 8 4°} 
20,000 eee Legal and General Life... eos 50 20 0 1§ 
3,400 London Fire ie a nee 2: 5 12 10 0 19 

31,000 12 London Ship ae one oon 24 12 10 O is 
10,000 l5spsh Marine eos pas oe ee! 100 i5 0 0 5} 
10,000 44 pcent Medical, Invalid, and Gener?) Lift 50 3s 8 8} 2s 
25,000 52 peent | National Loan Fund ove oe 20 210 0]; 2 
5,600 81 pcent (Nationa) Life —_ eee ee! 100 5 0 0 ove 

40,000 5/pcent Palladium Life ove eee oes 50 20 0 ove 
eee ove Pelican oes eee oes o ae | eee 33 

as 3/ psh &bs Phoenix eee oe ose eo eee | eee 158 
2,500 145s & bns Provident Lite eco oes oo 100 10 0 0 30 

200,000 58 |Rock Life ss. pom “an ‘eis 5 010 0 6% 
689,220/ 6/ pe & bs| Royal Exchange ... _— = Stk os 22) 

soe G41 {Sun Fire... eee eee ee eve ove 209 
4,000 1/68 Do. Life... ove ove pe ove one 48 

25,000 44 pe & bs, United Kingdom ... eco eee 20 ce 2 4 
5,060 103/ pe&bs Universa) Lite ooo ooo eo 160 10 0 0 one 
one 5ipeent (Victoria Life an ooo ooo ove 412 6 54 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. o Dividends . as ~~ Price 

shares. per annun Names, eaarce Paid pr share 

L. L. 8 D 
22,500 41 perct Australasia one “a oe $ 10 0 Of = 
20,000 5/ per ct British North American os 59 50 0 ©} om 
20,000 21 per ct Colonial .. ae a on) | Ee 5 0 0 ie 

eee 6/&7s6d bs Commercial of London... 10 209 0 0 ie 
10,000 61 perct London and lhe ws * 50 20 0 0! aco 
60,000 6/&7s6d bs London Joint Stock ace bos 50 10 0 0 isi a 
50,000 6/ perebs Londotand Westminster inn 00 20 0 0 208 
10,000 fi per ct National] Provincial of Engiand 190 85 0 0 sien 
10,000  5¢ per ct Ditto New eee ooo 20 10 0 90 eve 
20,000 | 5/2 perct National of Ireland a am 59 2210 0 i73 
24,000 oes Oriental Bank Corporation sais 25 25 0 6 263 
20,000 8 perct Provincialof Ilrelayd .. a 100 25 00 es 
4,000 8/ perct Ditto New ‘ca a 10 10 0 0 a 

12,000 15/ perct Ionian ose woe eee ove 25 25 0 0 ove 
one 6/ per ct South Australia ... ose — 25 25 0 0 cS 
0,000 6/ & bns Union of Australia in ie 25 25 0 0 san 
8,00 6/ per ct Ditto Ditto aia Ey a 210 0 se 

50,000 6f perct Union of London Sa ae 59 lo 00 154 4 

15,000 ove Union of Madrid... ae i) 40 40 0 @ a 

DOCKS, 

No. of Dividend ‘ ai | 2 ric 

shares per annum Names, Shares Pais. aan 
iia shoas aad a eee 

— Be } 
313,400/ 4 p cent Commercial os ose oe Gtk, | - | gf 
2,06/668/ 6 p cent East and West India... e- 68Stk, oe | eee 

| 1,038 1 psh East Countr ov ove o- 100 | on eee 
| 3,628310/ 5 p cent L-ndon oe ove eo Stk. | oes 116 
; 300,000 3} p cent Ditto Bonds .. es an ms oe as 

1,3527522 3$ p cent St Katha ne oes ooo eo! Stk. | oo ow | 
500,000 44 p cent Ditto Bonds... ove ooc| one ose | 

7,000 2 p cent Southampton ww. oss one 50 50 0 0 i7 168 | 

— ee 



Che Commerctal Times. 
GENERAL Post OFFICE, October, 1851. —laformation saving heen y senehond 

from the Norwegian post office that the steam packets between Norway and 
Denmark will cease running at the close of this month, the mails from the 
United Kingdom for Norway will be transmitted, on and after the 25th instant, 
by way of Sweden. The rate of postage to be taken on lettera to Norway will 
be one shilling and sixpence the ha!f-ounce and so on, according to the scale in 
operation in the United Kingdom for charging inland letters. This rate com- 
prises both the British and foreign postage on the letters to the place of their 
destination, and it may be either paid in advance, or the letters may be forwarded 
unpaid, at the option of the sender, except, however, a3 regards reyistered letters, 
the postage upon] which, a3 well asthe registration fee, must be paid in ad- 
vance, 

Mails Arrived. 
LATEST DATES, 

20th Oct., AMERICA, per 4/rica steamer, via Liverpool—Montre 
fornia, Sept 6; Boston, Oct. 7; New York, 8, 
20th Oct , Havana, Oct. 2, via United Stites, 
26th Oct., Jamaica, Sept. 29, ria United States. 

2°th Oct., Cape or Goopv Hopsg, Sept. 12, per H.M. steamer, Biri 
Plymouth, 
23rd Oct., America, per Ba’tic steamer, ria Liverpool—New York. ct. 11. 
23rd Oct., West INpie#s andgPaciric, per Tham-s steamer, via Southampton— 
Grey Town, Sept. !7 ; Chagres, 25; Carthagena, 27; Honduras, 20; Santa Martha, 
23; Hivana, 24; Jamaica, 27; Trinidad, 27; Hayti, 29; Port Rie», Oct. 2; 
Demerara, Sept. 27; Barbadoes, 20; Martinique, 30; Antigua, Oct. 1; St Thomas, 

4; Valparaiso, Ang. 26; Calloa, Sept. 9; Guayaquil, 14; Panama, 22. 
23rd Oct,, PENINSULAR, per Madrid steamer, via Southam; ton—Gibraltar, Oct. 

On 1, Oot. 6; 

On 

On 

On nhead, via 

On 

On 

On 
15; Cadiz, 16; Lisbon. 19; Vigo,*224. 

On 23rd Oct., INDra and Cutna, per Jadus steamer, via Southampton.—Duates as 
received i 7th inst., via Marseilles. 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On 27th Oct. (morning), for Vico, Opoaro, Lisbon, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 
{beria steamer, via Southampton. 

On 28th Oct. (evening), for tBaitisa Norra America, UnivTep States, CALIFORNIA, 
and *HaAvana, per Bultic steamer, ria Liverpool. 

On 3ist Oct. (evening), for British Noata AMERICA, Bermupa, Unirep States, 
CALIFORNIA, and *i[aAVANA, per C inaia steamer, via Liverpoo! and Halifax. 

On 3rd Nov. (morning), for West Inpies, Mexico, VENEZUELA, and CALIFORNIA 
(Cosa, Honpuras, Nassav, CHIL) and Peru excepted; mails to the 
the 17th of each month only), per Thames steamer, via Sow hampton, 

+ If addressed * Via United States, per Ba fic steamer.”’ 
* If addressed “ Via United States.” 
The screw steamship Correo is appoin‘ed to sail from Liverpoo!, Oct. 

Janeiro; letters in time on the 28th. 
A ship-letter mail will be made up on Nov. 1 fa: 

veyance per Jadus steamship, via Southampton. 
* Per Indus steawer.” 

e places on 

29, fur Rio 

rypt, Ceylon, and In 
ion $ must be specially 

ia, for con- 
addres sed 

Mails Due. 
Oer. 10.—Cape f Good Hope. 

Oct. 2..—America. 

Nov. 3.—Maita, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India, 
Nov. 5.—West Indes, 
Nov. 5.—Mexico. 

Nov. 6—opain, Portugal, an] Gibraltar, 
Nov. 13.—Brazils and River Plate. 
Nov. 20.—West Indies. 

Nov. 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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all charges included, 
unworthy price. 
that the potatoes have failed ; and the prospects of a rising market 
for food is supposed to have some small influence over the slack- 
ness of enterprise in other branches of business. On the whole, 
our corn markets look better for those who have stocks to sell 
than for the consumer. 

From Amsterdam we learn of the 20th that the corn market 
there had become quieter; wheat was more freely offered, and 
sales were slow, without any reduction of price. From Rotterdam 
it is stated that the demand of wheat for the Rhine continued. 
The Cologne circular of Messrs Kapferer and Wolff states that 
the countries on the Upper Rhine, dreading a deficiency, are lay- 
ing in large supplies before the navigation is impeded. The dis- 
posable stores at Cologne are quite carried off, and cargoes on the 
way, to be delivered next month, are bought rising prices, 
The demand, too, for rye continues, and in the harbour unwonted 
activity is displayed. It is said that some of t! 

rinany, particularly that of Wurtemberg, are making 

at 45s, which 

up 9 a 

) extensive purchases of corn, on account of the harvest having 
partially failed. Accordingly, low wheats continue to be ex- 
ported to Belgium for the Rhenish provinces, md in the course 

Nov. 20.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c,) 

Nov. 23.—China, Singa sore, and Straits, 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

Fromthe Gazetteof last night. 

Wheat. Barley Oats. Rye. Reans. Peas. 
+ 

Soldiscuss *qrs Tr 9657 49,533 18,743 | 517 5,462 1,800 

e 4 a a s 4d a | s a s a 
Weekly avera Oct. 18..000. a5 “a 9 17 O07} 23 6 27 6 27 2 

= — ILleee 35) «6 3 3 l7 3 25 «20 27 8 zo 62 
— — 4 oscee 35 7 25 1 17 6 24 2 27 10 i | 
- Sept. 27... 36 67 25 O 1s (0 » 4 23 8 27 0 
— — 20)... 37.) 8 25 7 18 4 H 2 28 6 28 2 

- — LB .sovee 38 5 .6 1 19 5 »5 0 £8 9 27 ~=«8 

Siz weeks’ avalAgeccocs coe-( 36 7, 25 3° I7 11 4 10 g 2 7 3 

Sarretimelastyear -ecoccscooee! 41 30! 24 4 16 G1 65; 29 6} 2 9 
SRE OR ce cinus svccenasnannconendeenavecest 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 

Anaccount of the total quantitiesof:ach kind of corn, Visti lishing foreign ang 
colonial,importedintothe principal ports of Great Britain, viz: —Lon . Livere 

| declined ; 

i erctasnnentataenonacatndaciaiteeniataincmaated 

pool, Hull, ‘Ne weastle, Bristol, Gloucester, ¥lvmonth, Leith. Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week endiny October 15, i852. 

Wheat Barley Reary,a faitia 8 
end and Oatsand Rye and Peasand ,’ ©" cori wheat & } ean- 
wheat barley-! oatmeal! ryemea!l peameal ™ O°!" fidian- k whet 
flour meal - me meal 

qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs s ar rs 
Foreign ...} 45,239 9,37 15,923 ai 212 422 7,914 25 

| Colonial... 7,242 27 e eee ee 

Total | 53,841 1,377} 15,95 ‘ 212 b,422 7,014 25 

Potali Qporlys Of Le Week... Sbedsceecenaceceeseecenececeocesee 2,554 rs 

> C ,preTyr > CUMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

The prices in Mark lane have undergone no alteration since last 
week, but a very considerable business has been transacted 
There is a demand for flour for export, and good samples find a 

are rising, which gives 
A cargo of good Bug ro 

freight 

this year, after a good one, they 
to our markets a totally different aspect. 
wheat, imported from Dantzic, was sold to-day, 

~ ne enaeEEENieNtneeeomemenEt 

ready sale. There have been, too, considerable purchases of | 
| Egyptian wheat afloat, for consumption in England. Contrary to | 
expectation barley continues to fetch relatively a very high price, | 
which has increased the demand forthe low-priced wheats. Last | 
year at this period, after a bad harvest, the averages for wheat { 

and « 

of the week 10,000 additional quarters have been sent from Eng- 
land. ‘The Hamburg circular of Messrs Eimbeke and Schipmann 
of the 17th inst., states that the activity mentioned in their last re- 
port of the corn market had increased in the present week. From 
all parts of the interior of Germany large orders to purchase had 
been received. Those for wheat were chiefly for the spring, but 
the orders to purchase rye, barley, and peas were to be executed 
immediately. There is a demand for rye for Denmark, which 
explains why those who have expected to buy Danish barley at 

21s are disappointed. Atleast, therefore, there will be competi- 
tion in the market to obtain corn; it will not be all poured 
into England from all quarters, and'that will make our markets 
fur the next few mouths very different from our markets after the 
harvest last year. 

l 

From the south of Scotland we are informed | 

the Governments of 

pl 1 
| 

is not considered a low or || i} 
} 

The markets for colonial produce, different from that of Mark 
lane, were generally dull. Large quantities of sugar were offered | 
for sale, which | had the effect, after th e large purchases made last 

week, of reducing the price. The m het closed verv heavily to- | | 
day. In the expectation, probably, of getter a better price, one 
gentleman brought forward some Mauritius sugar he had held 
since 1848, but not finding a purchaser, was obliged to hold it for 

some time longer. Its value will all melt away in warehouse and 
other charges 

The coffee market has been dull and inactive, but there is no 
change in the price. ‘he market for tea, too, remains dul 

In spite of the failure of the potato and the rye crops, rice, of 
Which a large quantity was offered, has fallenin price, and is very 

low now. ‘The better feeling that prevailed last week in the mar- | | 
kets for colonial produce has not coutinued, but is succeeded, as if 
it were factitious, by lassitude 

The sales of cotton wool in the week have amounted to 1,05 

bales. The market continues dull and depressed ; prices irregular, 
and in many cases dd per Ib lower. 

In another part of our journal will be found the usual accounts of | | 
the disposal of the American cotton crop The account of the crop 

for the present year extends over too short a period yet to be 
of much importance. It may, nowever, be remarked, that while 
the receipts at the ports are 23,147 bales more than at the corre 
sponding period of last year, the he iy have been considerably | | 
less; the crop, therefore i probably lar; ger, and there is less || 
eagerness to pur hase aud export th in ~~ year. 

‘The inactivity in the ‘ilk market (s S Mr Eaton, in his cir- 
cular,) continued unchanged up to th » commencement of the pub- 
lic sales, rhe attendance of buyers at them has been small, and | 
the peeenee pers of the silk offered was bought in, while the opera | 

tions by private ¢ tract, though to a fair extent, have been mo 

limited than usual. In Chinas, the prices actually rea | have 

been, for T'satlees from 16s to 18s Gd, and for ‘Ta ! from | 

10s to 14s. In Ben ’ Ik, but little disposition to ] ise Was | 

evinced, the bulk of the stock not being applicable to present re- 
quirements. For what little has been sold, a con n of about 
6d to Is per Ib has been submitt { to. 

The public wool sales commenced y¢ rday ht 
accounts fromthe manufacturing distri have ifia- | 

vourable, there was a fair attendan f bu 1 | 

from $d to ld per Ib higher tl t u 

August 

In the oil market t busin t } | lays || 

has been on a larger scale than { \ been 

accompanied by reduce d } ices, 

The quantity of curr ants cleared L Me || 

sumption from 19th ultimo to Ist (= VW tiie 

and Jlanson), has been 1,1 i 1 1850, 

and 1,010 tons in 1840, and 1,215 ‘ io vil. 

From 1st September to loth instant 1,52 cleared 

against 1,250 in 1850. 17 puanti ped from 

hence from 24th ultimo to 22nd in-tant has } sen dod tol f 

which 570 tons to he Continent ‘| in a in uty 

| consumed in the United Kingdom dming the first « { th 

(of this year, as compared with 1850, has been 1,240 | 
aie 
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During the last four months of 1850, 4,650 tons of raisins 

were cleared for consumption in London, and the average clear- 

ance of the last six years during these months have been 4,100 

tons. These facts would almost lead to the conclusion, in spite of 

the present neglect of the article, that we are on the eve of an 

unusually brisk November demand, with the prospect of an in- 

‘ adequate supply, as the growers in Spain having required higher 
| prices that the state of this market warranted, there will be a 

pause in arrivals at this port after a few more cargoes now afloat 
| will have been received. 
| Letters from Messrs O'Hara, Jacob, and Co. of Guayama, Porto 
| Rico, dated 27th Sept., forwarded by Mr Bade, state that the 
| weather continues fine, and from the appearance of the sugar cane 

there is every prospect of a fair crop next season. Exchange on 

| London, 490 dols to 495 dols per 100/. Bills on St Thomas 
4to 5 percent. The Spanish Government has overhauled the 

| late Porto Rico tariff, and has substituted on most of the leading 

| articles of import the duties of 1836. Machinery and agricultural 

| implements pay 1 per cent. No remission of tonnage money 1s 

| now made to vessels loading full cargoes of molasses, and the 5 

| per cent. is no longer allowed from the duties on imports and 
tonnage taking away full cargoes of Porto Rico produce. No 
export duties are charged excepting on woods. 

InD IG oO. 

[The statistics in our last week's indigo statement were by’mistake 
omitted. } 

‘The public sales are now drawing to a clos, and only a few hun- 
dred chests are left to be disposed of, whick will come on early next 
week, 

The proprietors have given strong support to their marks this week, 
which circums'anee has prevented a further material decline in the 
prices. They have nearly continued in each sitting this week as they 
left off on Friday last, say from 4d to 61 per Ib lower than the ave- 
rage rates of the last quarterly sales in July. Madras and Kurpah, 
except the very low, continue to be in good demand, and the same 
high rates as last week have been paid in the present one. 

The following figures show the progress of the sales to the close of 
this day :— 

ches's, 

Total quantity declared ......ccccescevccsces eeceessececceescevsccesscseesserese 21,359 
‘ ches s. 

Taha) WR wns vce scccin cosnseses sevannseycoi a's vtecesvengenecensecse 95843 
Bona fide sold O,135 

BOGURATE 10h cocicms nnn senaces 4,105 
— 21,83 

To be Sold ON Monday NeXt seccee.covee-srovecseseessvesersoece 306 

It is a satisfactory feature, that in the absence of nearly all specu- 
| lative adventures in this sale, the total purchases by the trade—to- 
| reiga as well as home—including bought-in lots placed, amount to be- 

tween 9,009 and 10 000 chests. 

+ OOR Oe ree newaneree see eee eeeeneere 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 

OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEL IN THE 
SIX PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF EUROPE. 

SUGAR. 
o i Isis i849 1550 1551 

cut cwt cut cw 
200,000 170,000 172.000 210,000 
84,000 180,000 §&5,000 78,000 

200,000 140,000 105,000 05,000 

128,000 275,900 40 °,000 208,000 

145,000 100,000 18,000 33,000 

757,000 £68,000 782,000 659,000 

England.,. hit tnheame.:| Serawee 2,755,000 2,206,000 2,913,000 

Total stor k3 .. pial 3,572,000 8,623,000 2,980, 10 77,000 
Total in Gt. Britui c \ 1,837,000 1,954,000 1,237,000 1,634,000 

Total of I S ir 1.53 ( 2,069,000 1,752, ] S000 

*] st hands in other places in first and second. 

Va in f ‘an a », per cwt ! the Dut 

: - 7. ‘ s s s gs s s sg 

Musco., E. and W. India ® ¢ 23 to 0 5 to 0 27 to 0 23 to 0 
Havana, whit nie 25 30 25 36 28 33 24 28 
-- ve vandl 1 16 23 17 23 20 27 15 23 

Brazil, white is 32 20 25 23 26 19 22 
llow and vn 13 17 ib 19 is 22 i3 Is 

os l4 23 17 25 is 22 15 27 
5 27 27 8 2s 9 27 24 

1850 1851 
cwt cw 

Total stock, January ! ... seeseeees 139,000 seers 2,755,000 
art x 

. A 

1,888, 

Te rrival nir 256,000 
months, from the be- - 350.000 

ginning of Jan.tothe 151,00 
ead Of Szpt..coes ereenes 23 0 

A Sooo ( 

— 8,725,000 ——— §,9°8 0 

| 11,855,000 11,723,000 

i! Total stock, Oct. 1, as per tal ceceencesgeevccccocesece 2,589,000  ceccces eovcces e 3,572,000 

Deliveries in nine MOnths.......00+cccccsverceces ses 8,866,000 8,151,00) 

Imports have again been large last month, and considerably in ex- 
cess of last year’s. Though the deliveries have been good in this 

|, country, a deficiency in them on the European continent is still ap- 
parent, and it is not likely that any change in this respect will soon 
occur. 

' 

| 
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[ Oct. 25, 

The stocks in this country are nearly the same as in the beginning 
of last month, but on the Continent they are smaller; there they are 
likewise deficient compared with former years; but, taking those in 
Great Britain into the account, the quantity of sugar on hand now 
is materially larger than last year, though not heavier than in 1849 
ana 1848. 

The value of British plantation sugar is now lower than in any of 
the three preceding years; that of foreign sugar is still somewhat 
higher than in 1848, but lower than in 1849 and 1850. 

The prospects for the ensuing crops and for the supply of the next 
year are universally good, and there is every probability that the 
quantity which will be imported into Europe in 1852 will again exceed 
that of 1851. 

There has during the last month been a larger export demand in 
our market than hitherto, but prices have been drooping, and must 
now be generally quoted lower than in September. 

COFFEE. 

oe 1848 1849. | ~~«1850 1851 

cwt cwt cut } cut 
Foam A® cscienesncieserncscseaniee 391,006 171,000 1°5,000 | 153,000 
Antwerp.... 134,000 67,000 94,000 | 103,000 
Hamburg .. 205,000 185,000 160,000 115,000 
Trieste &7,000 86,000 37,000 39,000 
HVC ceccco sce cee eeccesece eecceecece 45,000 35,000 49,000 29,000 

England soorcecercercccevesccesescecen ces 434,000 336,009 373,000 380,000 

Total Stocks ...+0+seecer eee vee 1,295,C00 $80,000 758,000 819,000 

* In first hands only ; in allother placesin first and second, 

Value in the first half of the month of Oct. in London, per cwt, without the Duty, 

& 8 j 8s 8 s s 8 a, 

Jamaica, goodto fine ord. #ewt) 27 to 3 36 to 41 | 54 to 60 41 to 47 

Ceylon, real Ordinary cecoossee 27 0 38 39 58 0 4 42 
Brazil, good ordinary .... 26 27 a7 38 | 48 50 38 39 
St Domingo, good ordinary eae 238 37 3s 48 50 | 38 39 
InHolland—Java,gd.ord-®jkil. 17; 18 ets 26 cts | 30 cts | 26 ets 

1850 1851 

cwt ewt 
Total stock, January 1 cccccccescccccscscccccsccscscccresccce 1,010,000  scoccccecccecce 954,000 

ewt cwt 

in Holland ....ccee 556,000 765,000 
Total arrivals in nine Antwerp... 217,000 280,000 

months, from the bee Hamburg coe 480,000 615,000 
ginning of Jan, tothe Trieste....ccccooce 126,000 192,000 
end Of Sept.cerecccecee Havre ....ccscccce 189,000 225,000 

England ...s000. 333,000 340,000 
1,900,000 2.417,009 

2,910,000 2,371,000 
Total stock, Oct. 1, a0 Per table cccccosscsseccnecsscconsnse, “TOBMOD dccaccceccecece $19,000 

Deliveries in NINE MONLHS...cocccccccccccccevccceveccorsceces 2,152,009 2,552,000 

The annexed tables show as usual at this time of the year, in con- 
sequence of tle Dutch autumn sales, considerably reduced stocks, but 
the comparative reduction is not equal to last year’s ; this is partly 
owing to the circumstance that the quantity offered in Holland this 
year, and which disappears from the stocks in first hands, was smaller 
than in 1850; independent of this‘the deliveries have been good, and 
the stocks in second hands, in Holland particularly, have decreased 
considerably, and are stated to be much less now than at the same 
period in former years. 

The demand for coffee in our markets for home consumption has 
been fair, and that for shipment considerable. 

Prices of the principal ex, ort sorts have experienced an advance of 
6 to 8 per cent., both here and in the principal markets on the 
Continent, Ilolland excepted, where the improvement has been more 
moderate. 

Floating cargoes have been much sought for, and good first Rio at 
present commands 383 to 39s for near ports. For St Domingo 403 
would be paid, but there are no cargocs of that description offering. 

The accounts by the last Rio mail, 14th of September, agree as to 
the crop being short ; estimates however vary considerable, and great 
difference appears to prevail as to the stock of old coffee remaining 
in the interior of the country. The Batavia accounts of the 23rd 
August are as contradictory as ever as regards the production, 

(er mene neem mee meee er mee ne cn 

COTTON, 

New Fork, Oct,11. 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Receipts, Exrorts, anp Stocks or Corron AT 
New ORLEANS, on 

————==> 

| 
1 

‘ 

{ 

: revvssevvene Oct, 1 | SouTH CAROLINA, ON ssovee.OCt. 3 | Yr . . o* 7 . 
| 

GIES ines Sept. 2 NoRTH CAROLINA wn. o 4 Ii FLORIDA .... coocee 24 VIRGINIA .. 
TEXAS cosece New York, ie 
RSOMGIA. sessvitnsins eevee Oct Bd) PRUNE SITS sin sncies ssxceasecatunsases . 4 

1851-52 1850-51 Increase Decreasd | 
1851-52 1851-52 || 

: bales bales bales bales On han in th 2 ports on Sept. 1, 1851 ..c00 scores! 99,573 148,246 nee 48,073 Received at the ports since do. sec.cscseces 84,680 61,203 23,477 . EXPORTED TO GREAT BRITAIN SINCE AO. sesseeseeee) 23,449 63,462 ; 40,013 | Exported to France since d0......cccssssssscesers 10,66% 14,273 3,609 Exp wrted to the North of Europe since d0......0. 519 9. 241 a 8,722 | Exported to other foreign ports since do... ee 1,087 2,859 oa 1,772 | 
~ r > . 

, ay J ! ’ te forat Exportep To I REIGN COUNTRIEs since do 35,719 89,835 : } 54,146 || stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard at . ie 
these ports.....e..... 7.46 £3 5 5 

__these port tepeeneneneen ces ceeenes sere ce eee eee 3 l 7,465 90,839 26,626 one } 

Stock or Co1Ton 1s INTERIOR Towns 
(Notincluded in Receipts), | 

1851-52 1850-51 
bales bal At lates 7,993 168 t latest corresponding dates.secssecssersseee 57,992 sescccscene 24,688 

= —_ —- —~ " SSS 
crn ! 

_—-_ --_--- -  — 



1851.] 
CLTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMP 

from Sept. 1 to the above dates. 

1851-52 1850-51 

bales bales bales bales 
Stock «n hand Sept. 1, 1851 cocccccce sccese cesses A 99,573 ou 148,246 
POORER GIMDG cevsrnsesccacdecesuce nekoncgnccss senses one 84,680 = 61,295 

Tots] Supply ccccceccecce coc cccecescccsccce seoee . ove 184,253 eee 209,449 
Deduct shipments......... 35.719 69,83 
Deduct stock left on hand ceo 117,455 90,*39 

—$—— 153,184 |} ————— 18,674 

Leaves for American consumption sores 31,069 

VesseLts LOavit'a IN THE UNITED STaTeEs. 

Ports. For Gt. Britain 
EE ES 

For France. > . + For otherPor 

At New Orleans......cccssscoesee Sept. 27 6 g 2 
— Mobile ........ 27 3 I 3 
— Florida seeseee 24 one eee use 
— Savannah . ‘ eee eee 1 
— Charleston .....- 00 eescee 3 2 eee ove 
ame New YOrk ccccccccccoccccccescescvese 867 24 7 89 

TOUR. dnsctadensnnnecssicenscataessecte 3h 16 65 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bales, §d 
Eachange, \' 9} to 1104 

The causes which we have hitherto not'ced as depressing the prices of this 
staple, still continue, and the sales for the past three days have been very light, 
and for consumption only, at a further decline of 4 to 4 a cent per lb. There 
is little or none of the better grades of Orleans and Mo}ile on our market, and 
for the present we omit quotations for these kinds. The receipts of cotton at 
all the shipping ports are 84,680 bales, against 61,203 to same dates last year — 
an increase thisseason of 23,477 balea. The total foreign export this year is 54,116 

bales less than last, say 40,013 bales decrease to Great Britain, 3,609 decrease 
to France, 8,722 decrease to North of Europe, and 1,772 decrease to other 
foreign ports. The shipments from southern to nothern po: ta are 3,699 bales 
more this season than last; and there is an increase in stock of 26,626 bales. 
The sales eince our last are 1,500 bales—making a total for the week of 3,000 

ib. 

bales. We quote :— 
Atlantic Ports. Florida. Other Galf Ports. 

ec. c. c. Cy c. C. 
InferiOr socccvccecesseccescecees none cocce none 200 s00 none 
Low to good ordiuary .. 7 § seewe = 8 seovee 7 4 
Low to good middling o. S$ 9 seco Sk DE sore 8S 9 
Middling fairto fair ... %} %$ coccce OF DR coocce coe ove 
Fully fair to good fair ... oc | eats 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, 

PRICES CURRENT. 

. 1850—Saine period 

Ord. Mid. Fair, 2°04 Good.) Fine.) ~-——A.——. 
Pe Ord. Fair. , Fine. 

per Ib per Ib per Ib per lb per Ib per per Jb per Ib per ib 

Upland csccceeres id 444) Sid Spd | Ghd} oe Thad) 81 a 
New Orleans.. 4 4? 54 6 63 74e 74 ab 10d 

Pernambuco 5 | 6 64 7 ik 8 83 sg os 

Egyptian see. ° 54 5 7 73 Ss + 9 72 8} ils 

Surat and Madras...... 23 3¢ i 38 33 i} , 52 64 

Imports, Consu MPTION, Exports, &c. 

Computed Stock, 

Oct, 24. 

Consumpt ‘on, 
Jan. 1 to Oct. 24. 

~~ Whole Import, _ 
Jan. 1 to Oct. 24. 

Expo ts, 

Jan. l to Oct. 24 

is51 1850 1851 1850 1851 185% 185) IkK50 
bales bales bales Sales bales bales bales ba'e 

1,548,428 1,336,170 1,2°8.130 | Y,107, 800 215,600 | 199,9°0 530,500 516,570 

The cotton market has been much depressed this week. A fair amount of 
business has been transacted, but holders of American have met the demand 
very freely, aud have submitted to a decline of jd per lb from last week's quo- 
tations. Brazil have declined 4d per ib, and are in limited demand, Egyptian 
are held generally at last week’s rates, though some sales have been made below 

that level. East India are {d to 4d per lb lower during the we k. The gales 
to-day are 7,000 bales. We donot consider the market quite so depressed as 
during the last few days. Veszels arrived and not reported—1 from Bombay. 

—_—_ 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISPfil 

MANCHESTER, Tuvurspay Evenine, Oct. 23, 1851. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corron TRADE. 

: 
Price {Price Pri e Price Pri Prie 
Oct. 23,) Oct Oct Oct. Oct. Oct 

IBL. 1850, 1849. Ys4s8. 1847. Id4n. 

Raw Corton :— e@isod is @dis dis dis &@ 
Upland fair-cccsccerceecesceecscenense cee lb OO 546350 8 0 04° ¢ 2 0 3h 

Ditto ZOOd Fair seccecesereeseeeees _— 0 53)0 S$ 0 620 43 (i 0 64 

Pernambuco fair ceoseoseecceceeree sae 0 $10 88 9 €2 O 52 0 73 0 FH 

Ditto R711 SRIT crccoccoererereeceree 0 7 0 Sh 0 6§ O 5f 0 84 0 FB 

No. 40 Muce YARN, fair, 2nd qual... © 84/1 0:0 96 0 6§ 0 80 : 

No. 30 WaTER dv do ees ese 0 93)/0 !18 0 10 FP ») kK] 0 % 

26-in.,66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 202 44415 1441033 7,4 6/4 ¢ 

27-in., 72 reed, do, do, 45lbs 2o0z 5 6 6 3 5 10g 4 73 5 48 5 9 

89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 

YS, SIDS 402 seveenseresereeeeeerseneeee ens 7 $ 9 iné@ ¢'¢ 6¢'6 0/18 ¢ 

40-iu., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202 6 3 0 3 9 197 3) 6 4j'8 7% 

40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 91bs 402... 9 6 ll 3 9 7h 7 :108}8 9'19 6 

39-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth a 

Ct Timm. + 2 Uh) eS CES HT WS 

We have experienced another very Unsatisfactory week's business, Ino 

yarn the transactions have been of considerable ex'ent, chi fly induced by 

the willingness of spinners to submit to lower rates, which muy be considered 
4d per lb below the prices of last week. a 

The same remarks apply to cloth in business and prices, if we except all 
kinds of printing cloth, which being well engaged they maintain their value, 
and a fair demand exists for them, Some lirge purchases hive been mad 
of goods suitable for India at very low prices, which has cleared off stocks, 
and to some extent engaged production. Indeed, the most striking feature 
of our market is the universal determinstion on the port of spinuers and 
manufacturers to sell at the best price obtiinable, consequently the 
continues remarkably bare of stucks. 

market 

ue —antensenedaaasceadaedlepapascteiensensantenmnt 

THE ECONOMIST. 

TION IN THE UNITED STATES The last accounts from India and China are aa favourable as could be ex- 

| 
| 

| 

| 

pected, and the present low prices ruling in this murket are esleulated to induce 
the continua fa large hu : l | ' I nace O1 a large Husiness to tlicse in portunt markets by merchants 
Pp ‘Bes ed of ample means, who generally avail themselves of euch oppore 

tuniti a - 
? > ‘ TT} . Y 45 . } ens -23.—The woo' trade appears to he getting slacker every week. 
He Comparatively small quantity now u-ing must and will tell ere long, for 

0 offer any inducement to buy; yet ¢] the price is for tuo high t 

inthec untry cannot be framed to meet the prices, } ce tl 
ismore doin ' 

> operalions 
. 

eco 

fine wools there ug, 
\ fl la 

( the feeling that the present colonial 
sales will establish an advane, but it will not be from any iipulse which 
the stuff trade can give it. The yarn trade, we regret to eay, is of a very 
cheerless character, for we ean only hear of stoppoges of machi: ery, and, where 
this course haa already been adopted n besides; : running siort t ; 
fur to go on is ruinous, the price of yarns being out of all bo The spin- 
ners are now resolved t» le-sen their production to the narrowest point 

from 

me 

ds. 

possible, so that in any change, early or liter, it must enhance the price of yarna, 
as well as lower the price of wool, which is nearly 31 per Ib higher on low 
and middle kinds, and 5d on finer, than when yarns were sold at the pre-ent 
price, at any other period while labour is fully 30 per cont. higher. All these 
things considered rendered the present precautionary steps on ie part of 
the spinner imperative. In picees the most important and chief 
now seems to be to decide at what point to stop] 
there is eviden'ly no disposition to make ¢ 
who are hy no means larg 

business 
ms and ran short time, for 

ds for stcck, nor are the merchants, 
ge holders, disposed to buy snythinz exeept to 

assort up what they hold, fearing that mounufacturers will go on producing. 
The leastloss being made by suspending the operations of the loom, this 
course is frecly adopted, aud there is no disposition to press giles at further 
losses, 

LeEeDs, Oct 21. No new feature to not’ce in the woollen trade since Inet, 
week. The ma:kets have eva been dul’, neither is there much doing to 
order. Manyof the manufacturers are curtiiling their operations, so that 
stocks kecp im moderate compass, and prices are fim. Business is qaiet 
in the warehouses. 

HUDDERSFIELD, Oct. 21.—Thicre has been no :lterstion of importance in 
the market to-day. In low woollens, suitable for winter wear, a slight im- 
provement his been observab'ein the demand; but goods of medium and 
superior quality have been of slow sale. The flitness of the markets begins 
to be observable amongst the minufacturers, some of them having slightly 
reduced the hours of production. Wool is slow of sale iu to-day’s 
murket. 

RocuDALEe, Oct. 20.—The picce mirket coutinues very flat, and some of 

aiso 

the manutacturers have already begun to work short time. The mild state 
of the weather at this time of the yer hia a con-iderable influence upon the 
flanvel market. The price of woo! is much the :ame as that of last week, but 
there is very little doing 

HALIFAX, Oct. 18.—There has been a better attendance of me:cha:ts in 
our piece hallto-diy than for many weeks past; buat they were ratheras 
lookers on than as purchasers. Rather more sales, however, were effected 
in some 8 ods. We cannot note any improvement in the de- 
mand for garns ; and sales,at the current rites, entiils » heavy a lose, that the 

rts of fancy g 

spinners are daily producing less aud less. It isthe general expectation 
that they will not light up. Long wools are quiet, without any clange in the 

quotations. Short wools are scaice and somewhat d arer. 

EXPORTS FROM THE POR OF HULL 

Fr January 1 to October 15, 1451, and the corresponding period in i85 

(Eatracted fromtheCu s B f Ealry 

7 , Over " 
Cotton Worsted E Cotton W , saad t 
iwist Yaro Yarns & Goods G 4 ton Wool 

Tur 3 
i, eee ae ea ee A— . ce Awan 

I Iso) 18 I85t 18501451 18 145! 1s 185 1851 
Tom pkgs -—— -—— -— -—- —— _—— = —_ —— 

Petersburg 7 21¢2 i729 1,02 3 su 5! i's 1<7 54258 45566 

Hamb ee d2 4927218 SIMS GI86H4 24 9 Oist 647 i 2106 2958) 
Bremen ee 7 Sj 2s 65 85 3: 377 52 617 437 

ANBWET) ceo 77 vb 69 SL 88 ) 4; 1234 11388 
totterdai 1:7 24 1 i 7 5 
Amsterd 7 ) i4 . 

Z ] ix 2 t 5 oe 
Kam s 1b2 i ¢ au tb 7 55 

; \ 1s 24 + 43 12¢ 
462 4 28) 431 io 1 ) 273 

2012 154 2:6 45 42 78 i> } 5 zt ) 

$s ; oe 1) l 628 ‘2 12 BS ove 

Total.. 7 55307 $5) LOLA2 TETARSIS 1 19s 2 

— rs Bt w, Pearson, and ( 3 Circular, 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, Oct. 11.—Grain.—The market for wheat continu s heavy, there 

being a good supply and moderate inquiry fur either export or home ure ; the 

sales are 15,20 ushels commen to good white Genesee at %v t + cents ; 

10, ) wuite Michigan, 80 to 873; 6,000 Chicag 61; 7, red u'hern, 

78; and 1,100 inferior do. 61},cash. Corn has been quite dull, the inquiry for ex- 

port or home use being moderate, and prices are a trifle lower, Closing dull ; the 

gales are 99,000 bushels, at 54 to 57 cents for damayed and unmer hantable, 

57 to 58 for mixed western, c’osing at 57 to 574,and el 1 rn round 

yellow; Jersey and northern is very scarce. 

" Four ND MEAL.--The flour market since our Jast has been heavy, and 

with a very moderate demand for export or home ure, prices have favoured 

buyers, and for some descriptions we reduce our notat } ents. The 

scarcity of money has a very de; tea-ing i: fluence on 8 re h Twise, 

there is a disposition to ! uy pretty freely on speculation. Canaca D inued 

ecarce, and is in fair request for the British provinces at 4 Got in bona, at which 

1,300 bbls have been disposed of. The sales of d t — Wednesday 

10,500 bbls, Thursday 8 ), and yesterday 7 W e€ uninspected 

2d to 8 dol 25c; sour, 3dol to 3 dol 25c; superfine No. 2, 3 dol 
37hke to 3 dol 50¢;, common state ]1 684c; raight d lol 6S¢¢ ; 

favourite do. 3 dol 75c to 3do! 81 ic mixed Wi I xc to 3dol 

Site mixed Indiana, Ohio and Michigan 5c to l Site; 

straight Michigan and Indians, 3 dol Si}e to lol §7 Corn meal has 

continued scarce; Jersey may be «juoted at 3 dol , and Brandywine 3 dol 

0c, Cash, without sale rt é 

- _——— -— 
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Export of Bre vpstcris from the United Stites to Great Brita n and heland | PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
. BRITISH AND IRISH. Per quarter. |] 

c s . ‘ Iw 

26 «639 Old seosseree 53 40 

since Sept. 1, 1851. 

riour. Meal. | Whieat.; Corn, Oats. barley 
oe - ; Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new... 

ee ee ee ee 

bbis bbls bush bush bush bush Do do ; white dO see. 41 45 DO cccccocce 42 48 || 

“| yo9utr!  ... 219,026 40,848! . coe Norfolk andLincolnshire, red GO cccninon 8 & DO csccesees one } 
- 3.457 se 21.506 el ee os + peammeeetnnacediiga: i er 7 sececoens one ane Do seeceeees a 

4 9 ( 1.500 eee i Rye I occas ve 26s 273 NOW seeseeee 27 26 Brank...... 27 28 
fe -Grindi ove 22 24 Distilling .. 23 26 Malting ... 27 39 
i ove one ses et el 44 48 Paleship .. 50 55 Ware wee. 85 57 

9300 a Beans ...New large 24 25 Harrow ww... 27 28 Pigeon «. 29 30 
Saat ae eee Ol Be ccs SB: OY DS rex 80 32 Do 32 35 

1,648 ove = PORE coccecGaS} cccccsccsescsssccnass 2% 28 Waple wu... SS 29 Biue 26 40 

ere, te White, Old.ccccsoeee 23 28 Boilers... 29 30 New 30 32 
Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17 1% Short small 19 21 Polat 19 22 

Scotch ,AN{Usscccoccccrcccsscerorese-coccccessverccssee 20 22 Pot 22 24 
Irish ,C ork, Wate ford and Youghal, black 17° = I8 Ne 16 18 

LONDON WAKK £ T &. Do, Galway its 163, Dublin & Wextord feed 17 1y Po ed 22 
Do, a imet Sligo, and West POrt cesece-eeeee 17 20 FING sooo 19 2] 

STATE OF THE CORY TRADE FOR TIE WEEA Newry, Dandalk, and Lyndondetryie IZ 19D . 
Flou ish, per si ack 30s 31s, Norfolk, &Cece.ceceeree 283 30 1 » 37 

Mark LANe, Fainiy Mornina. Tares... fee ck 25 26 Winter .. 28 32 

j The supply of Eacli-v) wheat af Mark Jane on Monday wos ouly moder ite FOREIGN. 
from E-sex and Ket, butt e was rather more offering by railway fom Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high miccd and white . “ . 43 (47 
Cambridgeshire and Lineoloshire. Picked s mp! s of white about suppo: ted Do Go mixed ind red waneanen - “* 

; P ices, With a ste.dy sale, but parcels of red were taken off slowly, an lata Pasi a = aor : ae 2g = 

decline of ls per qr. Good forcign wheat was quite as dear, ad for low a ih, adsiadecondl Friesland, do.. 56 37 
i qu ilities rather mn money was oltained, a ste: dy demant for export Do ao do, red 33 38 

being kep I isted of 1,800 qra from Alexau tria, 1,780 Russian, hard... 30 34 

qra from Archaneg: |, 1,2 Dintzie, 700 qrs from Ko omigsberg. and French, red... 7 
1,200 q 8 irom Oles-a, mak L totel of 6,735 qr. The acrivals of flour L1ine, POD seseecees 39 i0 

coast i ke, by the Erstrn Counties Riilway 6,916 sick-, Canadian, Ped... seers al 43 
; ae ; Italianand Tuscan,do.. 43° 44 

rom f sind1 hard. | qualities were quite D eadton Seen %G 28 

is derantingiodtquest, Scleet making buley trough? fully asmuch | sure, Vellow ecnncenc 7 33 
{; money, w g odd a d;¢ coudary sorts were in limited request at nearly ( { 8 

former ratcs. | 221 iy , wud were sal le to a fair eXtent. 28 39 
White boiling 1 24] ye denver, notwithst.nding the present warm <6 28 

; WwW E J ye 122 qr: oats C18! Ee ee Cee ns a re ie re eee nennnne rennet str re +i 
64584 I " h r+ fo the best q ics of n anil 18 80 

Lwes m fully r, but other sorts wer iken seccceressecees 0 29 

| I i i \ t 1 Indien corn are held at high separ enene 24 28 
rates, i f etride isina | thy ptate, t c in¢ Ll dee 

mand g sof the Irish purct isin litt 64 6s 
Tr} I \ t t Liv Typo lon Turcrdey v moderate ; es “ 

mu. ' ‘ } t low t heels fildto2 lb whit 16 a mI f mit low a dee of 1 ; ; 16 20 

however rred price there vy a fair demand cription 6 7 

aver 209 qr A rat rrival of flour from United States, 40 44 

and : ric I I red. Qu the ile, however, there w ther 4 +4 

more t l h ( Fr \ 
) 22] 

T ev vel ited por's Hal’, lt lema or | qu € aes 
f j i x rt < i ? r y 10, j hiv n af 4s 

tuk ! rthe Continentduri: gthe 1 t rt \ Ss, 
well \ p reels y Tliere wae ral supply of wheat from the | : 
farmers, whi teady vale at about Le por q- decline: av.rize, 35s 10d COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

nob9 gq TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 
A m derit eS ] 1 at at # le, thee j ) 0” wi ie’s is affect ] (For Ke} rt 1 This day’s Mark s see * Post *.") 

by the damr t idithise ou Sow tale at 1s per qr red iou in | Minc'nG LANE, FrRipaAy MoRNING. 
the valoe « verage, 4 ba. | SUGA The mark: t has again assumcd a dull appearance, the activity 

The d veryt t lary ~at Lypn ws ly o lerate fall ga © Cine i ticed last week having quite subsided A moderate business has been done 

. i pr , er vere ls per q in West Ludia at previous rates; about 1.300 hhds and tra finding buyers to 
c per Fase, of 2,2 irs. | yesterday ihursd.y), including 175 bhds Barbedoes at public sale, which 

I re {i i : | fr at Mork Ja n Wid - Lroug! »3 to 6 for middling to fine yeliow ; i to low middliog and 

Lay f i e l a‘e,and f tf i flues, Vory t heavy, 333 to 34s percwt. West Ind a is still the cheapest description of sugar. 

I t } | iF i lot nt m t The deliveries for consumption last week were steady, being 

wen i ‘ r prov rive, FF il i 1 ms, against 4,324 tons in corresponding one of last season. Stock al 
was iu rt yue-t. 7 demand for eoot ors was tds 5 this port on the 18th in-t. 92,516 tons of all kinds, against 73,257 tonslast year. 
i : i 1tel Monday’s ec.art ‘ Phere hive very fow Vawriins, —There were 4,483 bags submitted ou Tuesday, when about three 
f 4 . fat their port for pore, 2m tuite’ |} iu iu fourtha sold without spirit at last weck’s rates: middling to good yellow, 34 

to-d t ; lew to low middling ditto, 32s to 43s Gd; brown, 26s 6d to 303 éd pur 

d CS Wes re , uaeed on Tharsdiy w 1 LLT,967 ewt. The deliveries do not show any improvement, being 043 t ising didi teak 
wheat, 21 on 4 7s on 18,743 q's 0 233 Gd ay Wei 
rye, 24 : i in’, 27s 2d on I, | is. i }—The sales at the commencement of the week passed off flatly 

- I pCi mira hiv cn little latian Ll by the da l irom baicly last Friday’s rates for some of the sofce de-criptions. 4,123 bags about 

= tw -thirds sold: white Benares, low to middling, 363 to S83; soft grey and 
A J luchthe farmers 1 ht forwind a good quantity of wheat ney while, 52s to 354; yellow, &., Date kinds, 293 to 318; Mauritius kinds, 

vn 8 tak f revdily fally 23 per qr ndvar 01 flassa %, end | low to fine, 84s to 383 6d; middling to good grainy yellow, 373 6d to 40s 6d, 
os i" | ties of home-grown : averige, deson ITE yrs, { Yesterday 2,866 bags Kiaur all sold at 243 to 24s 6d, which were rather lower 

j 29 * - f fur y rraiat tel t I ' , Vv y . l ite, l rate 

wh t™ aot 5 rt by t f . Madi 4.107 bogs grainy brown and low yellow were chicfly tuken in at 

che impos it Giegow were moderate, as will up the Clyde to, | 31s tu 31s 6d, only afew hundred bags fiading buyers. Low qualities have been 
Granger th, for ca , Vac ¥ ‘ low, Without, however dull 

a : Value of wheat. Octs were the tarn dearer, Batley fi Rvjincd.— There has heen less business doue this week, but the improvement 
agree c 5 “4 litie Si Hab full j ’ vs | la-t quoted maintained, and the supply of low goods is m«¢ lerate. Brown 

ne ' ted wit! a iv trad led | lumps, 453; tillers, 45s 6d to 46s; good to flue, 47s to 503. Wet lumps and 
dull, ‘ turnin fas ur fith ayers: average, 37 4d or # qr. | fine pieces continue in demand. Bastards aud treacle are still dull, The 

% ea - :' neh ; is I 0 itheillers | bon led sugar market is firm, without any change in prices. Loaves are steady; 

rh ee a . F = . cae s OES BS vo tH, | 101b, 308 6d to 31s 6d. A few sales reported in English crushed at 273 6d to 

a ce ea a spite eet ener re. eae e ee eA Oe re ee | 282, Atthe close of last weck about 1,500 tons Dutch cru-hed gold, and the 

At | . e ae ld vans set on oe Roce. e pelt lbs li4 qs , rket has eines been firmer. 

amie He ' eS ee ee Se OWN. aGa pices were mM Porei Phe principal transactions by private treaty this week have been 
Phas Gresks avvivals of Ricotidh avid af Maid lane cu 82 , ia | 8 cargo of yellow Hlivana at 218; one br wn Bahia at 17s; and 2,800 bags 

dera‘e. with a f w I a are Oe hy : te fa ; 2 : 3 2 - ae n | low brown Pernam, on the epot, at 254, 4,285 boxes ifavaua in the pu' lic 

hastew nnd nate. at yi CRE ere eae Re iit * noe : ree + | sales were about one-third part soll at easier rates. middling to fine yellow 

of Eno 5) alana em: Gal * a“ eae i aati ats . <a ate " , Me we | and flo etter, 36s to 104 6d; es low middling yellow, 323 6d to 353. 200 

For good foreion what there was a 2 a : ci ipa a ae : : - «i | bhds 1 } bris Porto Rico ‘bout half found purchasers at previous rates : mid- 

change in pr = Wie Raae Cine anne in Seas ae ores aah ae — iu mn P | dling to fine yellow 353 to 393; brown to low middling, 328 to 348 6d per ewt 
Wns aedkine slew ees in ened See z i ae ce as cei : : eee MOLASSES.—Sales to a moderate extent have been made in West India at 

Stecdy in va‘ I mand. Sweet aud heavy ite reali-c Ignite ss much | aaa Tt arket has t cot in tt heen Wi ‘rinidad moner, with a toleechly ready anle to the com-umcre quire | ‘ co A. ie mar et vas be en quiet in the absence of pu lic salea of Trink ad. 

Silos ll tlle ai dale sia ebadieaanseiiale tihahca Whcied denise - ig stock showe a further increase and is very large, being 158 casks, 11,037 
=a ’ pom ail bags on the 18th inst. Foreign is firm. 

ile cs cecier ions acs eet eens Oooh: ST Ae © | Corree.—The export demand having partially eubsided, the market has 
been dull this week, 81 ca-ks 300 bags Jamaica sold at rather lower rates: fine 

v 7. 18% 3 ordinary to low middling, 453 to 508 ; triage &c. to good ordinary, 31s to 423. 
R pienene : 8s 2 | Native Ceylon has been depressed and a iimited business reported privately : 
Peuns 7 25 6 500 bags by public sale were t ken in at 41s for good ordinary quality. The 4 nese abenanionnieninensnnenas 33 8 sales of plantation have been large, comprising 893 caeks 509 bags, and about 

Wheat, Bi dieas: Vult. ra Flour half that quantity sold at prices in some instances 6d to 1s lower than last week, | 
Qrs . Qrs Qrs importers buying in freely: low middling to middling bold, 50s to 553; good 

E Tislereeceeee 2,020 seeeee 2,75) seer B12 ceeees 1,070 0... 2.19) sack ordinary to fine fine ordinary, 4538 to 508; ragged, triage, &c, 353 to 458; pea 
EziGh cccsccscncse ans canes = ne sweves coe soesee 2,070 score. aco = berry, 608 to 623 percwt. The deliveries keep large. 566 bags Madras sold at 
PR icssnin DOLD cnc, E50: castes: ces xcncce 9890 ence { 720 sacks | 393 to 43s for good to fine ordinary greenish. Mocha is quiet. There has been || 

1000 bris | a steady demand for forcign. Yesterday 9,018 begs Rio were chiefly taken in | | 
—_———. = re ae a rer eae eae = a rere een see DS Canoes See e's 



'| the end of the year, 37a. 

| 1851.] 

A pile washed bought in at 47a. 
TeA.—Since the arrival of the Overland Mail the market has been inactive, 

and rather a limited business done in most descriptions. Three chops of new 
congou have already arrived ex Stornoway, and a portion sold, the opening 
prices being 1s Sd to 13 9d for fine; common has met with less inquiry by the 
trade, and is rather lower, viz, 94d to 94d, while qualities between 10d to 
113d continue in good demand. Common ecented orange pekoes are unsaleable 
at any improvement on the late low prices. The sales in most kinds of green 

are limited. Common Canton-made young bysons are still rather scarce, and 
wanted. Imports and deliveries of tea in London from 1st January to 16th 
inst., with stocks at same date :— 

Imported. Delivered. Stock. 
Ibs. Ibs, Ibs. 

1851 ccoccescovce 44,423,000  cocccccsccce 35,032,000 ceccccccocee 33,917,000 
ISSO seorecoccee B2,391,000 cevecerereee 34,163,000 esseeree 28,554,000 

t1cE.—The market has been rather quiet. 8,821 bags Bengal partly found 
buyers, and the latest quotations showed aslight decline from last week’s : good 
middling to good white, 93 to 108; broken to middling, 83 to 93; small, 7s 6d. 
3,568 bags Madras sold at aud after the sales at easier rates: low to middling 
pinky white, 73 6d to 83; good bold, 93 to 93 6d. 1,428 bags broken white Java 
were withdrawn at 108 per cwt. The deliveries are large. 
ARKOW RooT.—951 tins Jamaica partly sold from 34d to 7d per Ib. 

PimeNnTo.—The demand has not been very active, 443 bags chiefly finding 
buyers at barely former rates: ordinary to good middling, 54d to 54d per Ib, 
The stock is 3,200 bage, against 8,300 bags last year. 
Perrer.—Common export kinds have met with less inquiry. Of 1,448 bags 

by auction a portion only sold at easier rates: Penang, 3ad to 3id; Batavia 

taken in at 3id. 149 bags white brought 64d to 63d per lb for middling, being 
previous rates. 

OrueER Srices —A limited business has been done in nutmegs, buyers await- 
| ing further public eales ; 16 cases small brown Batavia brought 28.3d to 2s 4d 

| per lb. Jamaica ginger continues to be offered freely, and pricea are rather 
lower; 730 barrels, &c., chiefly sold at 1/193 to 4/1038, 440 bugs African 
went at 233 6d to 243 percwt, 436 cases Calicut brought 253 6d to 30s. 63 
cases 101 bag-"Zanzibar and Bourbon cloves were taken in at 6d to 6}d per lb. 

Lac Dye has met with alimited inquiry since the public sale last week. 

Rum.—Some extent of business has been done in Jamaica at the quoted 
prices ; Demerara has brought 23 1d to 2s 2d; and 100 puns proof Leewarda, 
1s 54d per gallon, 
SALTPETRE.—The market is firm with a steady demand at full prices, and 

few parcels have been offering during the week, Stock on the 18th inst. 2,530 
tons, against 3,219 tons at same time last yerr. 

DruGs, &c.— Yesterday some ca-tor oil suld at rather Jower rates; govod pale 
quality bringing 4d perib, Nearly all kinds of East India gums are quiet. 
Shellac is dull, and prices of liver, &c., not quite so firm. 3,724 bags Cutch 
offered yesterday sold, the sound portion bringing 163 to 16s 6d, being a decline 
of ls percwt. Gambier iz nominal at 163 per cwt. 

CocuINEAL.—The demand has been steady this week, 195 bags Honduras 
chiefly finding buyers at previous rates: silvers, 23 10d to 33 2d; blackstaken 
in at 334d to 4s 4d. 37 bags Mexican silvers were withdrawn at 23 10d per 
lb. The deliveries keep steady, 

METALS —The iron market remains dull without any material change in 
prices of manufactured descriptions, There is more inquiry for Scotch pig, but 
at rather lower rates. Spelter has been dull at 14/ per ton. British tin is very 
firm and getting scarce. There has been more inquiry for East India, yet the 
gales are confined to a few small parcels Banca at 80s cash, holders showing 
no disposition to realise. Other metals unaltered. 

Hemp.—The sales in clean Pctersburg have been limited at the quoted 
prices, as the market remains Cull, Manilla is still scarce. Jute has been 

| rather flat and prices have given way slighty : 3,300 bales about half sold from 
102 to 12/7 28 6d per ton, Common descriptions of coir goods are dull and the 

| gupply large: fine in demand. 
LInsEED.—The market is flat, and some sales made in Black Sea at 433 per 

quarter, being a considerable reduction on the late nominal price. Cakes steady, 

but rather quiet: fine English make command 7/ to 7/ 5s per ton. 
Oits.—There hasbeen a limited inquiry for nearly all kinds of common 

Irish this week. A cargo of new cod has arrived, but no sales are reported. 
Sperm maintains its former value. Linseed has been sold at 29s 9d per cwt, 
which is a further decline of 3d, and the market continues flat. Rape has been 
dull and a few sales made at easier rates: foreign refined, 333 per cwt. Cuvcoa 
put steady. 
TALLow.—A further reduction in prices was submitted to in the early part of 

the week, but there has since been more inquiry. Yesterday fine new l’eters- 
burg Y C. on the spot was held at 37s 6d, finest Ukraine 383: for arrival to 

There is a good supply of town melted. Stock of 

foreign tallow on Monday last, 38,387 casks, against 36,790 casks inl$50, De- 

| livered last week, 2,317 casks. 

POSTCRIPT. Fripay Evenina, 

ScvGAR —The prices of most descriptions gave way Gd to 18 in the public sales 
to-day,rather a large quantity being brought forward upon a flat market. 795 hhlg 
West India sold (rather morethan halfin public sale): Jamaica brought 31s 

to 353 for brown to good middling yellow ; St Lucia, 29s to 348 for low brown to 

goo. middling yellow ; crystalised Demerara, 333 6d to 434 percwt. The 

week’s business amounts to 2,080 caske. Mauritius— 8,060 bags were about one- 

! fourth part sold at 6d to 1s decline: low to good yellow, 32 Gd to 364; brown, 

| 943 to 31s. Bengal—7,097 bags about half sold ata similar reduction: mid- 

dling to fine white Benares, 375 6d to 41s 6d; low to fine yellow Mauritius 

kinds, 31s to 35s 6d; brown, 293 6d to 31s; low browns, 253 61 to 27.61; 

| Khaur withdrawn at 253; good to fine dry yellow Date sold at 363 to 37s 6d 

percwt. Refined—The market was dull. : 

CorreEe.—61 casks, 80 bags, &c. plantation Ceylon part sold without further 
134 bales old Mocha partly found buyera at 7lsto 724. A change in prices. e 

| . Acargo of Rio was reported sold few lots Jamaica realised previous rates. 
at 338. ; 

Pepper.— 582 bags Malabar partly sold at 3id for good heavy: a portion 

| taken in 33d to 3}d per lb. 
| GINGER.—273 cases Calicut partly sold from 253 to 373 6d. 252 barrels 

|| Jamaica went without fnrther alteration in prices. 

| 

| 
{ 

CocHINEAL.—125 bags Honduras‘partly sold from 23 10d to 2s 3d for silvers, 

being previous rates. 25 bage Mexican taken in: silvers, 23 10d ; blacks, 33 4d 

to 33 6d per Ib. 
O1L.—45 tuns whale sold at 29/ 53 to 29/ 15+, and 30 tuns seal from 30/ 5s to 

31/ 108 per tun for yellow to tinged. ; 
TALLow.—The sales went off “flitly. 296 caska Australian about two-thirds 

sold at 33s 6d to 373 Gd. 456 casks South American were chicfy taken in at 
353 6d per cwt. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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|| at 383 to 393 for ordinary to good ordinary, but above half since sold at 38s 
| and rather under. 

1195 
7 ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
SEFINED SUGAR.—The home market f.r refined sugar is about 6d lower for 

the middling description of goods thaa last week. The bonded remaina without 
any alteration. In Holland 6d advance is asked, owing to the large sales made 
last week. 
; Dry Faerr,—The market both for currants and Valentia raising is firm 
The superior quality of this season’s currants, avd their very moderate price, 
are not appreciated by the trade, The clearances are equal to those of last 
October for currants, but less for raisins. Shipmenta of old currants continue 
to be made to the Continent and to the Uaitcd Sx ites, but still a large stock 
is left behind in importers’ hands, 7 

GREEN FRvuIT.—Tlie trade haa not been so brisk the past week. 1,000 baskets Hamburg grapes, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, went at ld 
to 2d per Ib lower, since which the market has improved in price. Lemons 28 
per package lower. Black Spanish firm at 42s per barrel. Barcelona dull. 
A cargo of French chesnuts has arrived, beinz the first this season, and opened 
at a moderate figure. Lisbon grapes lower, Hamburz interfering with the 
vale. Some Almeria are iu the markt, and the price asked is too high for the 
dealers. 

SEEDS dull, prices as last weck. 
ENGLIsH Woon.—A rather better freling hag taken place in the trade, and 

prices continue much the same. 
FLAX AND HEMP eXt:cmely quiet, and not any operations this week 

worthy naming. 
LEATHER AND Hrprs.—Not any alter tion can be reported in the leather 

market this week: a fair even trade is going on at former prices. 
TIMBER.—Stock of wood accumulates : the prices of deals remain firm. Tim- 

ber rather gives way in consequence of the heavy stock lying over and quanti- 
| ties still arriving. 

METALS have generally remained quiet during the past week, with the ex- 
ception of foreign coppers, in wiiich several transactions have taken place, im- 

porters being willing to take advantage of the late rise. In tin the transactions 
have been few. Iron, lead, and spelter are all neglected. For tin plates the 
inquiry is very smal). 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON, 
Mospay, Oct. 27.—1,7 0 bales Ceylon cinnamon. 
Tuespay, Oct. 24.—150 hhds Barbadoes sugar. 1 > hhas Porto Rico do. +43 barrels 

do do. 50 casks Ceylon coffee. 280 bags do. do. 20) bags Madras coffee. 4,600 
do Arracan rice. 440 boxes pearl sago., 241! bags saco flour. 13 cases nutmegs, 

139 serons Guatemala indigo. !75 tons Lima woed. 100 do. nitrate of soda. 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29.—10) cases Bahia sugar. 133 casks Ceylon coffee. 149 bags 

do. do. 1,000 packages tea. 72 cases nutmegs, 

673 bags Bergal rice. 3,000 packages tea. 
Farpay, Oct. 31.—4! cases tortoisesbell. 
TuursDAy, Nov. 6.—”,700 bales Surat cotton. 2404 

IN ABOUT $ WEEK3.— 1,500 packages Assam tea, 

4ido. mace. 47 do. cloves. 

- Cochin do.. 

PROVISIONS. 

We hive to note an advance of 2sin the pric fine Irish butter, and from 3s to 
2a in inferior brands; this for shipment, while the stock at the wharves having generally 
suffered from tie weather. will not at present admit of any more being made of it. 

The supplies or both trish and Hamburg bacon very short of the wants, prices are 

kept up thereby. Prime Hamburg, 51s; prime Irish heavy, 50s; sizeable, 54s, 
Comparative S'atemene uy Stocks and Delivertes. 

BUTTER, Bacon, 
Stock, le ivery. Stock. Deliveries 

$899 cecccecee 46.950 coccee-s:ece 14,425 ROO 46 

1450 ceceee S9.G5E ceccecccesco 11.677 L,i%7 a 5 
G51 ceccesese 38,0128 eee BOIGS  coccccse - ) 

Arrivals he Past Week 

BeGeth WHIT sae netcactinciaiins sensed cnccescsccdnctsnsantucactcnctonesmasinesntorss 7,840 
Foreign do 193 

BeBe TRAIT. | eceens tin 00s enctenemntn ses eteneeisanssencsaqneeteia Gugumirecensqentes 33U 

_—— 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. / 
Moxpay, Oct. 20.—During the week ending on Saturday, the total imports of 

foreign stock into London amounted to 694i head. on the corresponding period in 
i850 we receivel 7,8 in Said, 4,6 Sts, 5.0563 andi i847, 3,471 heal. 

The Jutiand beasts and Dutch sh ep are arriving in greatly ‘mproved condition, The 

imports of the week were —beasts, 1.24); sheep, 4790. calves, 492 ; pigs, 509. 
Toeday’s market was again som-wiiat extensively sup; let with foreign beasts, but 

the arrivals of that description of stock fom our cwa grazing districts exhibited a 
decided falling coffin number. The srerol quality, however, was good. As New- 
g te and Leadenhall were weil cle late cCouttry supplies, the hecf trade 
ruled steady atin most instances an avvanc: in the currencies of Monday last of 2d 
perSibs. The primest Seots reali-e 13384, anda gol clearance was realily effected, 

From Lincolo- hire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire we receive i 2,490 short 
horns; from other pirts of England, 70) Herefords, runts, D:vous, &:. No fresh 

supplies came to hand from Scouand, 
A fair average time-of-year supply of sheep was on sale, both as respects number 

ang quality. Ail breeds commanded a steady, though by no mea brisk inquiry, at 

fully jast week's quotations. The pri:nest old Downs react y produced 4s per sibs 
The number of calves Was Very moderate, but qu te equal to tu ants of the trade 

In prices we have no Change to notice. 
We had rather more doing in piss, the quotations of which advanced quite 2d per 

8ibs, 
SUPPLIES. 

Oct. 22, 1839. Oo 1, {8 0 0 185) 

Beasts encccecccesceseee PBS cee scocserce 109 . 
Sheey . coven 2, Zt 25,120 coves coceee »7-0 
Calves ove vee 120 2'3 af 
Pigs ese gol COD  ccesnnccacae 520 

FRIDAY, supply oft f in to-day’s marke: ws very 
moderate, whilst the demand for that dese iption of stock fF tstealy, at Monday’s 
advance in the quota ions The primest S:ots ‘ ut diffcalry at 3 per s'bs 
Wi h sheep, both E ish and fore gr, we were ‘ y sup i Most ecds were 

in fair request, but no acvance tok place in the currencies. The top pric est 

Id Downs Was 49 per Sibs. Pr tmal calves Were quite as dear; buto qu ies 
f veal metacnll i:qury, There wasa stight improved sale for pigs, at lat s 
hlich Ws moved ull slowly, at from l4/ to 18/ each, inclu ling t gu f 

Per #lbs to aine the offais. 

sdsd s 4d a d 

INET. CT DCASES ccecccccescoces 2 4t02 6 Inf rsheep ° - Lo 
Second quality do eo 2 § 2 10 Second qnatity sn 3 4 

Prine large Oxen.. oe 3 0 3 & Cuarse w leddo 5 + 

rine Scots, &Cc. «. -3 4 3 & Southdown w ? I i 0 
Large coarse calv -2 6 3 4 Largehogs .. $ 
Primes small do oss 3 6 3 8 Small POrkers coors $ 4 3 lU 

Sucking Calves o. «18 020 O Quarter old Pigs...... 6 O18 O 

Total supply at morket:—Beasts, 840; sheep, » Calves, 2495 pigs, 3l 
Foreign :—Leests, 200 3 sheep, 700 ; calves, 160. 

NEWGATE AND LEAL ENHALL. 
Mowpay, Oct. 20 —The arrivals of country-k { meat up to these markets have 

been ona very mod-rate scale. The supplies on ¢«ffer t)-day slauxhtered io the 

metropolis are by no means ex'ensive. Prime mutton and pork command @ ready sale 

at very fullprices. !nother kinds of meata steady business isdving. About 2 200 

carcases of foreign meat have been disposed of since our last report. 
FrraaY, Oct. 24.—Jhe general demand was in Ctive, at about s'ationary prices. 

\ 

| 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 25, 
es 

Export of Bkeipstcris from the United State s to Great Brita n and heland 
since Sept. 1, 1851, ; 

rlour. Meal. | Wheat.; Corn. , Oats. | Barley 

bbis bbls bush bush bush bush 
Oct 7) 109,941] eve i 4 10,848 - ore 

3,457 ove eee oe ae 
15,893 1°80 7,00 1,500 eee ove 

ove 9,485 eee 9,:72 ove a ove 
sseee 7.24 ose eee eee o~ ove 

Sept. 27 ove 9,300 ee oes 

2,688 ces ove 
Sl ° ose 

NDON MARKETS 

THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEA 

Mark LANE, Fripay Mornina. 

wheat at Mark lane on Monday wos ouly moder:te 
hutthere was rather more offering by railway fom 
Jincoloshire. Picked simples of white about sup po ted 

, but percels of red were tal Pslowly, and at a 
Good forcign wheat was q tite as dear, aod for low 

ney was obtained, a sterdy demand for export 
oris consisted of 1,800 qra from Alexauadria, 1,750 

1,255 ars from Dustze, 700 grs from Komigsberg, and 
mal L total of 6,735 qre. The a:rivals of flou: 

ke, by the Eastern Counties Roilway 6,916 sack-, 
ks ind 1306 bard, Fin qialitics were quite 
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us of wl O.ts were t t q r B ef 

litie \ ) full prices 

y-uoplied wit! av and the trad» raled 
réefth yor veoca 73 4 iq 
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rather ] m raze, Gd 636 ara. 
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qitintity of wheat w Wu.and pices were in 

1, oral M T } giiei grain at \ linecn Fiilsyv wer: on!v mo- 
1 oats, s 1 tolera ly fai mj ts ot { mm wheat, 

mati addition of forcign floue. The sm quentit 
, . , © 

meta siow sale,at about the rates of Monday. a 
there was a moderate demand, without any quotable 
st floar was in fair request at quite as much money. 

iS in gool inquiry, at full prices; other sorts wei 
Sweet aud heavy oats rati-cd quite ss much 

er-bly resdy sale to the con-umers, 

s aunounced this day were,-- 
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735 27 ¢ 

335 l s 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND [(RISH, Per quarter. 

e § « 8 

Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new wseccoceene 86 39 OlE scorvoce 88 40 

Do do White de ccooccsage 41 45 Do 42 48 

Norfolk andLincolnshire,red do .. 35 «38 DO sceeisin a 
Northumberland & Scotch: dOsse-cessseeee 00 eee Bee cA 

Rye cesses Oldssccoreecssesscsesreee 26s 278 New as 27 28 Brank. 27 2 

Barley ...Grinding . 22 24 Distilling .. 23 25 Malting ee 27 32 
Malt ..0.0eBrOWN sooo 44 48 FPaleship .. 50 55 Ware soo 55 57 

Beans ...Newlargeticks w..0. 24 25 Harrow w.0. 27 28 Pigeon «. 29 36 
Oo} Go score 26 BF DBO cccesrcncee 30 BF DO «cscs B39 35 

PORS ccececG aS) cccconsesevescccescee 22 28 Maple sce 25 29 Biule esos 26 40 
White, oid... coocee 25 26 Boilers .- 29 30 NGWeeesccice 30 32 

Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17 129 Short small 19 21 Poland .w. 19 22 
SCOLCH , AN Us. ccccccccccecescereseen. seesees tims oe =e PotatO.cc... 22 24 
[rish,Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 17) Is New — a 2 

Do, Galway 14s 163, Dublin & Wextordfeed 17° 19 PotatOse.. I 22 
Do, Limerick,Sligo, and Westport om AT OO Fin@ sco 19 21 
Do, Newry, Dandalk, and Londo 17 19 DO ssocccess 42 Oi 

Flour.ess. fri : : 28 30 TOWN seooee © 5 87 
Tares ) LGtish scénces 25 26 Winter .. 28 32 

FOREIGN, 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high miccod and whit@ ssc. 5 47 
Do do MIXEd ANA TEA ...-ccccccccceece 44 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, inarks, rea 42 
Silesian, red G7s BOs, WILIte .-.-ccecvcescsersres eee eo § il 
Danish, Holstein,and Friesland, do... cee. 37 
Do do G0, FOG coves 33 
RUISHIATL, NAT ccccccceccsseescccscccessseees 
French, red ccc -ce cee ccescecees ; 
Hine, TED cccccccocccescessece 40 
Canadian, POA... -cecccee i4 

Italianand Tuscan,do.. 44 
Egyptian 28 

Maire «Yell 28 

Ba ¥ oe Gril Ss 

Beans ...' 32 
Pens cescoe WIItG ccccocsccccccsecs 26 28 
Oats ..000. Dut wand thi 19 29 

Russian f i 17 1 
Danish, Meckle ! I 8 20 

l .Dauzig, per barrel 195 2's AMECTICAN oo. 0 2 

sVEScoeeee are Gore 278 318, Old 21s Z3s, NEW ceoccesoeseeoee 24 28 
BEED». 

Linseed.......Perqr crashing, Baltic 443 453, Odessr 48s 50s Sowing 64 6S 
Kapesved ......Perlast do foreign 226 244, Er ié I e new 22/ 23 

H sevceeP OF QTIATLE secccccescsoscoscoses f 7 Sinall .4 
Canarv-¢ t 4 33 T 20 | 

Mustardseed...Per bushel, DrOWN cessee-ceesees 7 («iO W 7 
Clover lew 44 40 IL 44 

e B5 AG ass +4 
Tref aed em OE shd oF 6 (19 ( 29 

I i « on Pert ol rs English, per tor $ 
Ka lu CU cccoce = 4/ 2sto 4/ is, Do per ton Do 

' r ,T tN Idi Tw yyw" oe 
COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 
(For Keport of This Day's Markets see “ Past > 

Minc'nG LANE, Frivpay Monnina. 

SUGA The mark. t has again assumcd a dull appearance, the activity 
noticed last weck having quite subsided A woderate busivess has been done 

in West [udia at previous rates; about 1.390 hhds and tra finding buyers to 
yesterday (Vhursd.y), including 175 hhds Barbedoes at public sale, which 
Lrough 3 to 3 6a for middling to fine yellow ; low to low middlicg and 

heavy, 333 to 34s percwt. West Ind a is still the cheapest description of sugar. 
inthe market. The deliveries for consumption last week were steady, being 

ms, against 4,324 tons in corresponding one of last season. Stock al 
this port on the 18th in-t. 92,516 tons of all kinds, against 73,257 tonslast year. 

Vauritins, —There were 4,483 bags submitted ou Tuesday, when about three 

fourths suld without spirit at last weck’s rates : middling to good yellow, 34s 
to 383; lew tolow middling ditto, 32s to 333 Gd; brown, 2 ¢d to 303 6d per 
ewt. The deliveries do not show any improvement, being £43 tous during last 

ys 
3 )—The sales at the commencement of the week passed off flatly at 

baicly last Friday’s rates for some of the sofc de-criptions. 4,123 bags about 
tw -thirds sold: white Benares, low to middling, 363 to S83; soft grey and 

lingy while, 52s to 353; yellow, &., Dite kinds, 293 to 31s; Mauritius kip 1s, 

ow to fine, 343 to 38s 6d; middling to good grainy yellow, 373 6d to 40s 6d. 

Yesterday 2,866 bags Khaur all sold at 243 to 24s 6d, which were rather lower 
rates 

Madras.—4,107 bags grainy brown and low yellow were chiefly t.Ken in at 
Sls to 31s 6d, only afew hundred bags fiading buyers. Low qualities have been 
dull 

Refined.—There has heen less business doze this week, but the improvement 
last quoted maintained, and the supply of low goods is moderate. Brown 
lumps, 453; titlers, 45s 6d to 46s; good to fine, 475 to 50s. Wet lumps and 
fine pieces continue in demand. Ba-tards and treacle are still dull. The 
bon Jed sugar market is firm, without any change in prices. Loaves are steady 
LO1b, 30s Cd to 3ls 6d. A few sales reported in English crushed at 27s 6d to 
284. Atthe close of last weck about 1,500 tons Dutch crushed sold, and the 
market has sinee been firmer. 

Forci rhe principal transactions by private treaty this week havo been 
a cargo of yellow Havana at 21s; one brown Bahia at 17s; and 2,800 bags 

low brown Pernam, on the gpot, at 283, 4,285 boxes Havanva in the puilic 

sales were about one-third part sold at easier rates. middling to fine yellow 
and florettes, 364 to 403 6d; brown to low middling yellow, 32s 6d to 353, 200 
hiids 103 brls Porto Rico bout half found purchasers at previous rates: mid- 
dling to fine yellow, 35s to 393; brown to low middling, 32s to 3438 6d per cwt 

MOLASSES.—Sales to a moderate extent have been made in West India at 
previous rates, 

Cocoa.—-The market has been quiet in the absence of public salea of Trinidad. 
The stock shows a further increase and is very large, being 158 casks, 11,037 

bags on the 18thinst. Foreign is firm. 
Corree.—The export demand having partially eubsided, the market has 

been dull this week, 81 ca-ks 300 bags Jamaica sold at rather lower rates: fine 
ordinary to low middling, 455 to 508 ; triage &c. to good ordinary, 31s to 428. 
Native Ceylon has been depreseed and a limited business reported privately : 
500 bags by public sale were t: Ken in at 41s for good ordinary quality. The 

sales of plantation have been large, comprising 89% caeks 509 bags, and about 
half that quantity soldat prices in some instances 6d to 18 lower than last week, 
importers buying in freely: low middling to middling bold, 50s to 553; good 

’ 

1.07 2.19) sack ordinary to five fine ordinary, 453 to 508; ragged, triage, &c, 353 to 458; pea 
2,97 - = berry, 608 to 623 percwt. The deliveries keep large. 566 bags Madras sold at 

RUD spies 090 nse as as BRN : int “oa 393 to 43s for good to fine ordinary greenish. Mocha is quiet. There has been 
200 dris a steady demand for forcign. Yesterday 9,018 begs Rio were chiefly taken in 
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at 383 to 393 for ordinary to good ordinary, but above half since sold at 38s 
and rather under. A pile washed bought in at 473. 

Trea.—Since the arrival of the Overland Mail the market has been inactive, 
and rather a limited business done in most descriptions. Three chops of new 
congou have already arrived ex Stornoway, and a portion gold, the opening 
prices being 1s Sd to 1s 9d for fine; common has met with less inquiry by the 
trade, and is rather lower, viz, 94d to 9}d, while qualities between 10d to 
11d continue in good demand. Common ecent:d orange pekoes are unsaleable 
at any improvement on the late low prices. The sales in most kinds of green 
are limited. Common Canton-made young hysons are still rather scarce, and 

wanted. Imports and deliveries of tea in London from 1st January to 16th 
inst., with stocks at same date :— 

Imported. Delivered. Stock. 
Ibs. lbs, Ibs. 

VS51  cecceeccesee 44,423,000 secccccrecee 59,032,000 cecccecceree 33,917,100 
1850  ceorercoocee 32,391,000 sees 34,163,000 evosesee 28,534,000 

t1CE.—The market has been rather quiet. 8,821 bags Bengal partly found 
buyers, and the latest quotations showed aslight decline from last week’s : good 
middling to good white, 93 to 103; broken to middling, 83 to 93; small, 73 éd. 
3,568 bags Madras sold at aud after the sales at easier rates; low to middling 
pinky white, 73 6d to 83; good bold, 93 to 93 6d. 1,628 bags broken white Java 
were withdrawn at 108 per cwt. The deliveries are large. 
ARKOw RooT.—951 tins Jamaica partly sold from 54d to 7d per Ib. 

PimentTo.—The demand has not been very active, 443 bags chiefly finding 
buyers at barely former rates: ordinary to good middling, 54d to 54d per Ib. 
The stock is 3,200 bage, against 8,300 bags last year. 
Perrer.—Common export kinds have met with less inquiry. Of 1,448 bags 

by auction a portion only sold at easier rates: Penang, 3ad to 3jd; Batavia 

taken in at 34d. 149 bags white brought 6d to 6d per lb for middling, being 
previous rates. 

Oruer Srices —A limited business has been done in nutmegs, buyers await- 
ing further public eales ; 16 cases small brown Batavia brought 283d to 2s 4d 
perlb. Jamaica ginger continues to be offered freely, and pricea are rather 
lower; 730 barrels, &c., chiefly sold at 1/193 to 4/1038, 440 bugs African 
went at 233 6d to 243 per cwt, 436 cases Calicut brought 253 6d to 30s. 63 
cases 101 bag-" Zanzibar and Bourbon cloves were taken in at 6d to 6$d per lb. 

Lac Dye has met with alimited inquiry since the public sale last week. 

Rum.—Some extent of business has been done in Jamaica at the quoted 
prices ; Demerara bas brought 23 1d to 2s 2d; aud 100 puns proof Leeward, 
1s 54d per gallon, 
SALTPeTRE.—The market is firm with a steady demand at full prices, and 

few parcels have been offering during the week, Stock on the 1Sth inst. 2,530 
tons, against 3,219 tons at same time las! ye xr. 

Dravgs, &c.— Yesterday some ca-tor oil suld at rather Jower rates; good pale 
quality bringing 4d perib. Nearly all kinds of East India gums are quiet. 
Shellac is dull, and prices of liver, &c., not quite so firm. 4,724 bags Cutch 
offered yesterday sold, the sound portion bringing 163 to 163 6d, being a decline 
of 1s percwt. Gambier is nominal at 16s per cwt. 

CocuInEAL.—The demand has been steady this week, 195 bags Honduras 
chiefly finding buyers at previous rates: silvers, 23 10d to 3s 2d; blackstaken 

in at 334d to 4s 4d. 37 bags Mexican silvers were withdrawn at 23 10d per 
lb. ‘The deliveries keep steady. 

METALS —The iron market remains dull without any material change in 
prices of manufactured descriptions, There is more inquiry for Scotch pig, but 

| at rather lower rates, Spelter has been dull at 14] per ton. British tin is very 
firm and getting scarce. There has been more inquiry for East India, yet the 
sales are confined to a few small parcels Banca at 803 cash, holders showing 
no disposition to realise. Other metals unaltered. 

Hemp.—The sales in clean Pctersburg have been limited at the quoted 
prices, as the market remains cull, Manilla is still scarce. Jute has been 

| rather flat and prices have given way slighty : 3,300 bales about half sold from 
| 102 to 12/7 28 6d per ton. Common descriptions of coir goods are dull and the 
| supply large: fine in demand. 

LINsEED.—The market is flat, and some sales made in Black Sea at 433 per 
quarter, being a considerable reduction on the late nominal price. Cakes steady, 
but rather quiet: fine English make command 7/ to 7/ 53 per ton. 

Oits.—There hasbeen a limited inquiry for nearly all kinds of common 
Irish this week. A cargo of new cod has arrived, but no sales are reported. 

Sperm maintains its former value. Linseed has been sold at 29s 9d per cwt, 
which is a further decline of 3d, and the market continues flat. Rape has been 
dull and a few sales made at easier rates: foreign refined, 333 per cwt. Cocoa 
put steady. 
TALLow.—A further reduction in prices was submitted to in the early part of 

the week, but there has eince been more inquiry. Yesterday fine new I’cters- 

_ burg YC. on the spot was beld at 37s 6d, finest Ukraine $83: for arrival to 
the end of the year, 378. There is a good supply of town melted. Stock of 

foreign tallow on Monday last, 38,387 casks, against 36,790 casks inlS50,  De- 

| livered last week, 2,317 casks. 

POSTCRIPT. FripaAy EVENING, 

ScGARr —The prices of most descriptions gave way 6d to 18 in the public sales 
to-day,rather a large quantity being brought forward upon a flat market. 795 hhie 
West India sold (rather morethan halfin public sale): Jamaica brought 31s 

to 35s for brown to good middling yellow ; St Lucia, 29s to 34s for low brown to 

gool middling yellow ; crystalised Demerara, 333 6d to 433 perewt. The 

weck’s business amounts to 2,080 casks. Mauritius— 8,060 bags were about one- 

fourth part sold at 6d to 1s decline: low to good yellow, 32s Gd to 368; brown, 

| 94ato 3la. Bengal—7,097 bags about half sold ata similar reduction: mid- 

dling to fine white Benare®, 373 6d to 41s 6d ; low to tine yellow Mauritius 

kinds, 31s to 35% 6d; brown, 293 6d to 318; low browns, 253 61 to 27561; 

Khaur withdrawn at 253; good to fine dry yellow Date sold at 363 to 57s 6d 

percwt. Refined—The market was dull. 

Corree.—61 casks, 80 bags, &c. plantation Ceylon part sold without further 

| change in prices. 134 bales old Mocha partly found buyera at 7isto 724. A 

| few lots Jamaica realised previous rates. Acargo of Rio was reported sold 

{ 388. 

io Peprcr.—582 bags Malabar partly sold at 3id for good heavy: a portion 

| taken in 33d to 3$d per lb. 
GINGER.—273 cases Calicut partly sold from 253 to 373 6d. 

| Jamaica went without fnrther alteration in prices. 

CocHINEAL.—125 bags Honduras'partly sold from 23 10d to 2s 3d for silvers, 

being previous rates. 25 bage Mexican taken in: silvers, 23 10d ; blacks, 3s 4d 

to 33 6d per Ib. 
O1L.—45 tuns whale sold at 29! 53 to 29/ 15+, and 30 tuns seal from 30/ 5s to 

31/ 108 per tun for yellow to tinged. 
TALLow.—The sales went off “fiitly. 296 caske Australian about two-thirds 

sold at 33s 6d to 373 6d. 456 casks South American were chic@y taken in at 
353 6d per cwt. 

252 barrels 
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ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
teEFINED SUGAR.—The home market furrefined sugar is about 6d lower for 

the middling description of goods thaa last week. The bonded remains without 
any alteration. In Holland 6d advance is asked, owing to the large sales made 
last Week. 

: Dry Faeuir,.—The market both for currants and Valentia raising is firm, 
The superior quality of this season's currants, aud their very moderate price, 
are not appreciated by the trade, The clearances are cqual to those of last 
October fur currants, but less for raisins. Shipments of old currants continue 
to be made to the Continent and to the Uaitcd States, but still a large stock 
is left behind in importers’ hands, ? 

GREEN FRvuiT.—The trade has not been so brisk the past week. 1,000 
baskets Hamburg grapes, sold by Keeling and Hunt st public sale, went at ld 
to 2d per Ib lower, since which the market has improved in price. 
per package lower. Black Spanieh firm at 42s per barrel 
A cargo of French chesnuts has arrived, beinz the firat this season, and opened 
at a moderate figure. Lisbon grapes lower, Hamburz interfering with the 
vale. Some Almeria are iu the mark *, and the price asked is too high for the 
dealers. 

SEEDS dull, prices as last weck. 
ENGLIsH Woo.—A rather better freling has taken place in the trade, and 

prices continue much the same. 
FLAX AND HEMP eXticmely quiet, and not any operations this week 

Lemons 23 
Barcelona dull. 

| worthy naming. 
LEATHER AND H1iprs.—Not any alter tion can be r-ported in the leather 

market this week: a fair even trade ia going on at former prices. 
TIMBER.—Stock of wood accumulates: the prices of deals remain firm. Tim- 

ber rather gives wy in consequence of the heavy stock lying over and quanti- 
ties still arriving. 
METALS have generally remained quiet during the past week, with the ex- 

ception of foreign coppers, in which several transactions have taken place, im- 
porters being willing to take advantage of the late rise. In tin the transactions 
have been few. Iron, lead, and «pelter are all neglected. For tin plates the 
inquiry is very smal). 

ENSUING SALES IN 
Mospay, Oct, 27.—1,7 0 bales Ceylon cinnamon, 
Tvusespay, Oct, 28.—1/0 hhds Barbadoes sngar. 1 

do do. 50 casks Ceylon ccff-e. 280 bags do. do. 20) bags Madras coffee. 4,600 
do Arracan rice. 4:0 boxes pearl sago. ' bags sa:o flour. 13 cases nutmegs, 
139 serons Guatemala indigo. !75 tons Lima weed. 10" do. nitrate of soda. 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29.—10) cases Bahia sugar. 143 casks Ceylon coffee. 149 bags 

do. do. 1,900 packages tea. 72 cases nutmegs, 44d0. mace. 57 do. cloves, 
673 bags Bergal rice. 

Farpay, Oct. 31.—4! cases tortoisesbell. 

THourspbay, Nov. 6.—”,700 bales Surat cotton. 240 do. Ceehin do.. 

IN ABOUT $ WEEKS, 3,590 packages Assam tea, 

LONDON. 

Shhads Porto Rico do. 143 barrels 

3,000 packages tea. 

PROVISIONS. 

We hsveto note an advance of 24in the price of fine Irish butter, and from 1s to 

28 in inferior brands; this for shipment, while the stock at the wharves having genera ly 
suffered from tie weather. will not af present admit of any more being made of it. 

The supplies or both Trish and Hamburg bacon very short of the wants, prices are 

kept up thereby. Prime Hamburg, 51s; prime Irish heavy, 50s; sizeable, 54s, 
Comparative S'atemene uy Stocks and Deliveries. 

BUTTE, Bacor, 
Stock, ' e ivery. Stock, erles, 

1899 = eecccccce 4,950 ceccce-sscce 14,425  cecccorcocee % 1G 
SEDO. inencenns 40998 “ccnctccsecce F167 Liv? ° 1,488 
1851 ccccccece 38,912 eccosses «« $0,163 ° os ) 

A:rivals th 
Trish Butter ccorcccccccccccese +c ecevece 7,840 
Foreign do 223 

Bale Lacon 339 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKE7. 
Mosxpay, Oct. 20.—During the week ending on Satarday, the total imports of 

foreign stock into London amounted to 6.94) heat. onthe corresponding period in 
i850 we receivel 7,800; in Ii, 4,6°83 in 1St8, 5.05635 avd in t47, 3,471 head, 

The Jutiand beasts and Dutch sh ep are arriving in greatly “mproved condition, The 
imports of the waek were —beasts, 1.28); sheep, 4 790. calves, 462 5 pigs, 509. 

Toe-day’s market was again som-wiat exten-ively sup; le! with foreign beasts, but 
the arrivals of that description of stock fom our cwo grazing districts exhibited a 
decided falling offin number. Their gererol qaality, however, was good. As New- 
g te and Leadenhall were well cleared of their late coutiry supplies, the heuf trade 

ruled steady at in most instances an a.vanc: in the currencies of Monday last of 2d 
perSibs. The primest Scots resli-e 133 84, and a gooi clearance was reatily effeeted, 

Northamptonshire w? receive 1 2,490 short 

yrds, runts, Devons, &:. No 
icestershire, and 

of England, 70) ieret 
' 

From Lincoln-hire, Le 

horns; from other part 
supplies came to ham! from Scotlar 

A fair average tim »-of-year supply of sh ep Was on sale, both as respects 

andé quality. Ail breeds commanded a steady, though by ¢ brisk isquiry, at 

fully jast Week's quotations. The pri:mest old Downs reagt y produced 4s per sibs. 

The number ot calves Was Very moderate, but qu te equal tot 
In prices we have no change to notice. 
We had rather more doing in pigs, the q 

fresh 

numer 
no meat 

' Vants Of the trade. 

1dtutions of which advanezd quite 2d per 
Bibs, 

SUPPLIES. 
22, 1889. Oct. 21, $8.0 Oct 29, 195}. 

Beasts AAAS: nsssacedacs 100 & 

She 29 26,820 cecseiesecas 2 ) 
Calves. tae 2:3 4 

PiQs co -ccccccerccccesccecee oo ‘Oo «die idinlinanaie 520 

Faipay, Oct. 24—The supp’y of beasts on if in to-day’s marke: w.s very 
moderate, whilst the demand for that dese iption of stock raled steacy, at Monday's 
advance in the quota ions, Th: prmest S:otss lc with at diffienlry at 3s per §!bs 

Wi hi sheep, both Ev glish and fore go, we were scanti y sup i \iost breeds were 

in fair request, but no acvance trok place in the currencies. ‘The top pric 2 of the best 
old Downs Was 49 per Sibs. Primesmal calves were quite ai dear; but other qualities 
of veal meta cull inquiry, There wasa slight improved sale pigs, at la ates. 
Milels cows moved olf slowly, at from t4/ to 18/ each, inclu ling t 8 

Per lbs to ains the offais. 
sdsd s dad 

IMETLOT DCASES ececcccscccoses 2 4092 6 (nferior sheep coecorcorserse “tof 10 

Second quality dO soe 2 $8 2 10 Second quiity 4 
Prine Large OSCDeeeree © 3 0 8 & Cuarse WoOled GO cee cose $ 3 8 
Prine Scots, &c.. 3 4 3 & Southdown wether see-csee l i 0 
Large coarse calves oe 2 6 3 4 Largehogs 2 3 6 
Prime small do ess ewe 3 6 3 8 Small porkers . ice ® & B10 

Sucking Calves scccoccsoe 1S 0 20 O Quarter old Pigs .o-cc1h O18 0 

Total supply at m-rket:—Beasts, 840; sheep, bs Cal¥ 249; pigs, 310 

Foreiza :—Leests, 200 3 sheep, 700 ; calves, 160. 

NEWGATE AND LEALENHALLE. 
Moxpay, Oct. 20 —The arrivals of country-kKilled meat up to these markets have 

been ona very mod-rate scale. The lay slauxhtered ia the 

metropolis are by no means ex'ensive. Prime mutton and pr rk cmnand a ready sale 

at very fullprices. !nother kinds of meata steady businesaisdving. About 2 200 
carcases of foreign meat have been disposed of since our last report. 

FrraaY, Oct, 24.—Jhe general den aud was in clive, at about s‘ationary prices. 

suppiies on «ffer ¢ 

—- ——— 
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At per stone by the carcass. 

sdsd sdesdad : : “4 
Inferior beef scccccceceeeceece 2 OfO2® 2] Mutton, inferior ss... 2 Flo2 8 

Ditto middlin we 238 — Middling «+++. 2 1¢ 3 4 

Prime large ..-... ve 2 G6 QO] — PIMC. .srveriee 3 6 3 B 

Pr ! oo 3 0 8 2 | Large pork ...sscccesees 263 4 

Veal 2 6 3B 8B | Small pork.....ccorooreere 3 6 3 10 

POTATO MARKET. ' 

Warensipr, Oct. 2°.—Trade at the waterside has commence Lexceedingly heavy. 

Up to this morning we have had no arrivals from Yorkshire or Scotland, Our mar- 

ket isamply supplied trom Kent and Essex. Potatoes are of very good quality, and 
from ev-ry appearance prices will range lower this winter than usnal. Kent Regents, 

55s to 60s ; Kent Shaws, 50s to 553; Essex Regents, 50s to 60s; Kent Shaws, 45s to 

55s per ton. 
WatTeERsiIpDr, Oct. 23.—The general state of trade in the wholesale potato market is 

much the same as at the beginning of the week, and prices are unaltered. 
oes 

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS 

Mowpay, Oct. 2).—The value of the choicer qualities of Mid and East Kent hops is 

fully maintained, but inferior descriptions area stow sale at a trifling reduction in 

price. Sussex pockets, 1123 to 1283; Weald of Kent, 126sto 145s; Mid and East 

Kent, 14s to 22%. : 

Fripay, Oct. 24 —The duty has been partly declared at 89,94'/ 11s 64 Including 

in that amount, we find Canterbury figure at 40,846/ 17s 2$4, and Sussex 47,083/ 14s 6d 
Onthe whole, there is less activity in the demand, and prices are w ith difficulty 

supported. The show of new hops is good. New Mid and Est Kent 10 kets, 72 to 

12); New Weald of Keut ditto, 7/to 715s; New Sussex ditto, 5/ lus to 6/ 8s ; Yearl- 

ings, 41 15s to’5/ 10s. 
Worcester, Oct. 18.—We continue to have a good demand for our best hopes, 

which are already becoming scarce. and high prices are given fur choice qualities ; but 

inferior are of heavy sale at lower rates. Our finest hops bring 7/ lusto &i8s; 

infericr, 521s to 64 6s. 

HAY MARKETS.—THurspsy¥Y. 
PorTMAN.—New meadow hay, 55s to 70s; old ditto, 65s to 80s ; new clover, 70s to 

80s; old ditto, 80s to 85s; wheat straw, 25s to 30s per load of 36 trusses. 
SMITHFIELD.——-Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 73s to 75s ; inferior ditto, 

£5sto 60s ; superior clover, 86s to83s;3 inferior ditto, 65s to 70s; straw, 21s to 28s per 
load of 26 trusses. 
WHITECHAPEL 

demand at the fol 
358 to 703; best 

load, 

—This market to-day was adequately supplied, with a moderate 
owing rates :—Best meadow hay, from 7s to 80s; inferior ditto, 

clover, 803 to 90s; inferior ditto, 60s to 8°s; straw, 27s to 283 per 

COAL MARKET. 
Monxpay, Oct. 29.—Bote’s West Hartley 13s 3d—Ruddle’s West Hartley 13s 64— 

Carr’s Harley lis—Chester Main 14s—Davison’s West Hartley 14:—Hasting’s 
Hart'ey 135 id - Howard’s West iiartiey Netherton 14s—Longridge’s West Hartley 
14s 3d—North Perey Hartley i3s 3d—Newcastle Hartley 1is—Ravensworth West 
Hartley 1:s—Redheugh Main !2s—South Peareth 1°s—Tanfield Moor 13s—Tanfield 
Moor Bute’s 13s—Walker Primrose 13s—West Wylam 13; $d—Wylam 15, Wall's- 

Acorn Close l4s 94—Brown 13s ¥d—Gosforth 14s 91—Northumberland 14s— 
Riddell 14s G6d—Walker 14s Gd—Eden Main i5s 3!—Lambton Primrose 15s 94— 

Braddy1i 16s—Hetton 16s 6d—Haswell 14s $d—Kepier Gringe 15s Gd—Lambton Ifs 3d 
—Russe]’s Hetton 16s—Shotton I6s—Stewart’s 163 3d—Whitwell lis $d—Cassop 
14s 94—Denison 14s 64—Hartlepool 16s 34d—Heugh Hall 15s $d—Kelloe 15s 9d— 

South Hartlepool 15s 9d to l6s—Sonth Kelloe 15s--Whitworth l4s—Adelaide Tees 

15s 6d—Backhouse 15s—Maclean’s Tees 14s 3d—Seymour Tees 14s 6d—South Durham 
14s 94—Tees 163 31—Hartley 13s 6d to 14s—Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 2us 6d, 
Ships at market, 234; sold, 135 ; unsold, 99. 

LIVERPOOU MARKETS. 
WOOL. Fripay Nicar. 

(From our cwn Correspondent.) 
The market is very quiet this week. pending the result of tne public sales in London 

which commence to-day. Should the report equal the expectations formed, other 
branches of tle trale may be expected to participate in the improvement. 

CORN. 
(From our own Corresvondent.) 

But little change of any kind has occurred in the corn trade during the last few 
days: holders are firm, and buyers take only for immediate use. To-day we hada 
good at‘endance of country buyers, who bought free!y of wheat, but generally at a re- 
duction of about Id p>r bushel: some parcels were also taken for Ireland. Barrel 
flour maintained late prices, with a slow demand for all but choice qualities. Oats 
were steady in price, and oatmeal again rather dearer, There was less inquiry for 
Indian corn on the -pot, but some floating cargoes were sold at recent quotations, 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspord-nt ) 

The demand for all kinds of manufactured iron still continues very moderate, without 
any change in prices. Scotch pig iron has egain given way a little, with the business 
confined to the wants of the trade. All other metals du!l of sale, at previous rates. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 20. 
Correr.—Te mirket has assumed a better appearance again this past week ; 2,0°0 

bags Laguayra were taken from first hand, together with some sma)l lots Brezi] and 
Java, whilst several transactions characterised the retail trade ; Java is not to be had, 
but at a slizgh’ advance; there is a moderate demand for home use. 

SvuGar.— Business was confined to the sale of some lo's Surinam at 23f to 26f 
Dyes.—Indigo—Sales of last week amount to 32 chests and boxes Java, for which 

full rates were allowed. Cuchineal—With rather more doing at the present market 
pr ces. 
Tra.—The market remains guict but firm. 
MeETALs —!,300 slabs Banca tin were so'd last wiek at 476. 

Sprces, Rice, Freit.—Nutmegs No. | fetched readily 153c, being an advance of 
5c on last sale price:, whilst No. 2 and No. 3 evinced a favour of &c, and even at that 
price little is to be found for sa'e. Cloves and mace remain in ac mand, the No, 8 of 
Cloves was sold at an advance of Sc to4e. Rice in constant demar d for Germany, 
principally the inferior description $3; agood deal of business was cone in Arracan at 

73f for expert ; cressed Java is al-o inquired at 93 to 1¢ $f Fiuit rather dal), 
Hemp —Riga Polish Codilla was sold by a lot of some importance xt 34f, by small 

parcels at 34f, to 35f; Riga Polish Pa s 56{; Pernau Pass 55f. 7 
SErps —Rape experienced a slight advance. Lin was in good Cemand for the 

country and crashing purposes. 

Corn.—Wheat—There wasa good demand for red descriptions for export, higher 
prices were paid by lots of some importance; Polish descriptions scarce, an advar ce 
was allowed for home use ; inland red and whi'e sorts evinced un advance also. Rye— 
An animated business for home-use, on speculation, and for export went on in the 
former part of the week, which however did not continue, and caused a slight reduce 
tion in the Prussian and dried sorts. Barley firm. Oats almostthe same. Buckwheat 
without change. 

PETERSBURG, Oct. 11. 
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Corx —Novhing doing except in rye, for which 4 ro 99 co has been paid, and of | 
Which, considerable shipments to the continent continue. 
Deats.—Witbout transact ons. .Gromcff holds redwood at 43 ro, while 4¢roS, 

would be given. 
FLax —Two small parcels of minor dealers’, together atout 110 tons t 

taken at 106 ro for 9 head. iin ; , poe 

— ——— ie _—— 

——_—— _— os - 

[Oct. 25, 
LixserpD —The week’s purchases are about 8,000 chets. at 22 ro to 274 ro for the 

be st descriptions, and 2/4 ro fora little Rjef. About 30,500 chets. remain for sale. 
Ta iow. —Business has been done to a fair extent at 112 rotolilroforist Y.C , ang 
10 less for Siberia ; while trifies of Lapatnoy and soap have been done at 119 ro and 

106 ro ; and some further exchanges for next year are reported, 

GQhe Gasette. 

Friday, Oct. 17. 

PARTNERSHIPS} DISSOLVED. 

Adams, Hooper, and Jolly, Norwich, coachmikers—Adams and Joly, Norwich 
coachmakers —Adams and Hooper, Haymarket, Westminster, coachmakers—Gregory 
and Settle, Cheetham, Lancashire, grecers—Chidell and Casse, Maida hil!, Paddington, 
schoolmasters—Schmolze and Rudiger, Old Jewry chambers, commission agents— 
Andersons and Cattley, Great Suffolk strect, Southwark, soap manufacturers—Dean 
and Sons, Essex street, Strand, attorneys ; as faras regards J.J. Dean—J. and W, 
Kirkham, Audlem, Cheshire, mercers—J and. T. Smith, Wanlip, Leicestershire, far. 
mers—W yatt and Winterbottom, Manchester, gingham manufacturers—Sutton and 
Son, Deal, drapers—Pottier and Wastell, Tyssen street, Bethnal green, wood dealers—~ 
Swansea Iron Ship Buiiding Company, Swansea—Broughton and Raynes, Bawtry, 
Yorkshire, attorneys—Jordanand Gomm, Pamp row, Old street road—Wilson and 
Co, Sheffield, ironfounders—C. O. and R. T. Gruner, Schmiat, and Higson, Manclies- 
ter; and Sclimiat, Wigsor, and Co., Mexico, merchants; as faras regards W. F. Hig 
son— Brewster, Mills, and Co., Bull's head co ut, Newgate street, manu ‘acturing per. 
fumers—Johnsonand Astrenden, John street, Dockheas. corn dealers—Walker, Clough, 
and Co, Huddersfield, woolstaplers—James and Co.,, Helston, Cornwall, hatters—E,, 
G., and J. Cadwallader, Swansea, tailors—Tattersall and Son, Liverpool, wholesale 
clothiers—J. and J. Allanson, Bolton-le-Moors, Lancashire, tailors—The Glasgow 
Iron Work Company ; as far as regards N. Meese. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
J. Horrocks, Liverpool and Seacombe, grocer—first div of 1s, on Wednesday, Oct 

22, or any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool. 
C. Roope, Liverpool, wine merchant —first div of ls 4d, on Wednesday, Oct, 22, or 

any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Turner's, Liverpool. 
W. Lax, Darlington, land surveyor—first div of Is 1d, on new proofs, on Saturday, 

Oct. 28, or any subsequent Saturcay, at Mr Wakley’s, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
G. Saye>, Heywood, Lancashire, grocer—first ani final div of 4s ld, on Tuesday, 

Oct. 21, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Frazer’s, Wauchester. 
D. Johnstone, Manchester, int. keeper— first and final div of 6d, on Tuesday, Oct. 21, 

or any subs quent Tuesday, at Mr Frazer's, Manchester. 
R. Hamshar, Lofts, 'ssex, miller—first div of la 7d, on Saturday, Oct. 18, and three 

subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwa ds's, Sambrook court, Basinghall street. 
J. Hall, Brighton, victualler—first div of Js 1¢d, on Saturday, Oct. 18, and three 

subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards’s, Sambrook court, Basinghall street. 
A. Hayton, Thame, clerk—third div of is 4¢, on Saturday, Oct. 18, and three sub- 

sequent Saturdays, at Mr Eédwards’s, Sambrook court, Dasinghall street. 
J. E. and F. New, Hign street, Aldgate, stationers—first div of 33d, on Saturday, 

Oct. 14, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwardy’s, Sambrook court, Basinghall 
street. 

BANKRUPTS. 
George Frede:ick Ni!bour, Slough, Buckinghamshire, music seller. 
Joseph Marriott, Gracechurch street, oil and Italiau Warehouseman, 
George Laws, Waltham abbey, linendraper 
James Whitaker and Joseph Crowther, Buslingthorpe, Yorkshire, stuff dyers. 
William Thompson Adcock, Manchester, hotel keeper. 

SCOTCH SEQUESIPRATIONS, 
D. M'Kechnie, Paisley, manufacturer. 
A. G. ana D. Mortoa, Glasgow, soap manufacturers. 
C. Walker, Kirri muir, writer. 
J. Latto, Dundee, draper 

Tuesday, Oct, 21. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED 
Johnson and Ashenden, John street, Dockhead, corn dealers—Roberts and Jones, 

Liverpool, tea dea ers—Martin, Woo}, and Co., Manchester, and Warburton, Boyer, 
and Co., Liverpoo!, corn factors ; as fur as regards W. Martin—T. and II. Younger, 
St Alban’s, upholsterers—Barlow, Payne, and Parken, Cha: cery lane and elsewhere, 
patent agents—Rosterns, Madders and Cheer, Radectitfe bridge, machine make.s; as 
far as regards P. Cheer—Chauntler and Westwood, Gray’s-inn-square, attorneys—Cruse 
and Fox, Regent street and Warmirster, lind surveyors—Pitman and Reed, Holborn 
and Paternoster row, shorthand write: s — Williams and Williams, Penryn, general mer- 
chants—Ruaffalovich and Co, Broad street buildings, merchants—Brewis and New- 
bould, Manchester and Golborne, co: ton spinners—M' Kenzie and Spencer, Birming- 
ham, general linendrapers—J. and G. Colquhoun, Woolwich, attorncys—Walker and 
Smurthwaite, Sunderland, provi-ion me:chants—-Stanton and Lovett, Noble stre-t, 
lithographic printers—W. and E. Cope, Penk:idge, mercers—Collins and Marling, 
Kingston upon-lful, printers—Russel] and Reynolds, Oxford, grocers—Sibbin and 
Nicholson, Belfast, wholesale grocers—Norcross and Latham, Clitheroe, cotton manu- 
facturers—Lawson and Wolstenholme, Leeds or elsewhere, boiler makers—Meakin and 
Ginder, Burtou-upon-Trent, brewers. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS 
_ Gooddy and M’Kee, Hull, millers—second div of 3gd, any day on and after the 2lst 
inst., at Mr You: p’s, Leeds. 

. caw and Co., Leeds, grocers—first div of ls 4c, on the 2ist inst., at Mr Young's, 
ecus, 

7 BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED 
Jomes William Gordon, Cullum street, Fenchurch street, and Church row, Lime- 

house, Wine merchant. 
BANKRUPTS, 

George Frederick Niebour (and not Nilbour, as before advertised g 
hamshire, musi - seller, 

Joseph Marriott, Gracechurch street, oi] and Italian warehouseman., 
Emanuel Simon Howard and Thomas Stone, Norwich, bnilders. 
Charies Co per, Wandsworth, grocer. 
Robert Wiliiam Jearrad, jun., Oxtord street, Carpenter. 

George Haynes, Leck, Staffordshire, dealer. 
Robert Till, Sc Helen’s, Worcestershire, gro 

Edward Cairos, Newport, Monmouthshire. corn 2 

Jolin Sykes, jan, Sowerby, Yorkshire, tea dealer. 
Jacob Dove, Leeds, currier, 

Jukn Deane, Liverpool, chymist. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

D. Stocks, Coilsfield Mains, by Kilmarnock, farmer 
G. Wilkie, jan., Cowdjeulaw, n ar Dysarr, he rsece 
1). Fyfe, Dundee, draper. 
W. Allan, jun., Ediuburgh, wholesale prov sion merchant. 

Slough, Buching- 

er, 

erchant. 

er, 

Gazette of Last Night: 

BANKRUPTS, 
Edward Evans, florist, Pad linaton ‘green 
Frank Castelli, merchan’', Bury court, St Mary Axe. 
Henry Broom, licensed victual'er, Haymarket. 
James Solomon Davis, dealer in jewellery, Daiby terarce, City road. 
Edwer i William Cherriil, cabinet maker, Belly Vue hill, Ramsgate, 
William Thompson Adcock, hotel keeper, Manchester. 
Jobn Howard, silk manufacturer, Macclesfield. 
John Mac Burnie, draper, Exeter. 
John Clark Beaton, glover, Martock, Somersetshire, 

Edward Teague, jun., grocer, Littledean, Woodside, Gl ucestershire, 
Michael Lees, woollen manufacturer, Salterhebble, Halifax, Yorkshire. 
John Young Smith, ship and insurance broker, Nescast!e-upun-Tyne, 

} 
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STATEMENT 

THE ECONOMIST. (Oct. 25, 

Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following article® 

from Janu. | to Oct. 1%, 1450-51, showing the Scock on hand on Oct. 18 in each 

year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON, 

wee Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under 
the head Home Consumption. 

Eastand West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. ; 

| Imported Duty paid | Stock — a 

British Plantation, | 1850 1851 1859 1851 1850 1851 
| tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West (dia ccorcc.sccccccrscsseseee’ 65,844 71,967 , 63,457 53,012 | 18,855 27,171 
East India...... ' 34,312 30,7 737 | 35,65 30,802 15280 15,910 
Mauritius ss... 25,762 23,657 | 27.372 14,622] 3.918 7,516 

| Foreign ssosse ves cee sevens sevene ces ove ae mm | 20068 23,465 sy 841 ooo = 

125,758 Sane = © 149,845 134,277 | 36,063 48,597 

Pcreign Sugor | E eens 
| Cheritcr Siam, & Manilla | 9.541 5,094 2,269 12i | 048 —_ 
FHavat & ceccssseesseceesceceessesseme 17,173 , 21,062 | 11,840 3.068 | 16,755 | 20.478 
Porto Rito «... = 5,665 4,169 1,459 $19 | 3,651 549 a eve seeesse 9,241 19,534 4.537 4,674 9,780 149.4 

lsc cce ove 000 ove 000 200 coveneece coe Si Mie ee 

43.623 54.839 | 20,105 12,182 | 38,234 45,821 

“PRICE OF SUG ARS. _Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 
j ofthe iuties:— a 

From the British Possessions !n AMETICA seeeeeseeseses. 23 2s percwt, 
== M&UTICIUS ccoccorceee 23 ¢ a 

= East Indies ....... 28 24 — 

The average price Of the three iscesereseeseeees 23 9 _ 

MOLASSES. ; knees | _Duty paid shoek 
Weestlndia....0..00.00000 208 eonsenese 929 5.548 [| 6,064 | 5,780 | 6,833 | 9,436 

- RUM. ee 
Imp yrted Exported Home © onsump. Stock 

1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 1851 1856 ik5l 
aal gal gal gal gal cal Y gal gal 

Weat India 1,555,425 1,467,36) 863,379 679,545 1,053,180 S71,875 4.675,62) 1,309,140 
Fastindia 220,99) 266.490 281,790 301,410) 35,485 41,175 301,410 262,890 
Foreign ... 114.7) 39,015 87,210 51,480 1,125 3,735) 155,340 99,585 

; 891, 170 1,7 772,865 1,232,250 1,932,435 1,109,790 916,785 2, 132.370 $671,615 

ran COCOA.—Cwts. 

Br. Piant..., 13,684 22,516 457 340 | 16,247 32,121 8,776 37,108 

Foreign... 7,823 5,393 | 5,697 1,351 1,781 2,685 8,637 | 4,380 

91,512 27.709 | 6,174 4,731; 18,028 . 14,786} 17,413 , 22,488 
COFFEE.—Cvts. 

Br. Plant....) 13,1 )1 13,440 ' 948 3,809 | 10,210 6,986 , 1524 = 12,178 
Ceylon ...... 196,523 160,875 | 2!:,962 48,462 | 161,873 , 241,791 | 211,843 191,142 

Total BP.| 209,929 174,315 | 22,930 52,262 | £72,083 | 148,777 | 223,367 203,329 

Mocha .....- 10,887 22,542 1,464 1.971 11,562 18,454 | 10,241 16,561 
Foreign El.) 8,994 9,996 19,711 3,687 5,166 7,248 | 15,5909 16,056 
Malabar ... 276 633 a 1:4 32] 291 733 
StWomingo. 5,203 1.453 4,828 Qa? 3 TRS 282 2824 2,914 
Hav.& P Ric 2,904 2,33 2,2::9 1 08h All 10338 S'f4 5,526 

Brazi! .... 46 37% | 24,°91 45,44 6,150 26,174 33,073 62.684 

African...... 666 Spa i 7 35 (6) 636 

Total Por... 75,3'3 127,339 $4,293 55,162 |] 23,688 ; 53,363 | 66,844 105,110 

Grand tot. 285,242 301,654! 67,223 107,428 1 195,781 202,140 * 290,211 508,430 

RICE, | 
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 

BritishEl.... 9,122 32,686 |; 1,771 3,173 | &,751 9,186 19,165 20,117 
Foreign EI. 559 Re 523 <31 ] 965 401 | 1,184 1,768 

| an G63i 14,09) 2.204 3,406 | 9,716 9,5*7 20,349 21,915 

PEPPER Bags Bags | Bags Bags | Bags Bags | Bags Kags 
Ree wan 1,186 1786 | 203 135 \ 2,245 2,°61 | 2.361 2,158 

Black.scrccee 45,533 25,226 | 25,349 16,692 | 22,660 | 26,4655 | 44800 44,857 

Pkes Pkgs Pkes Pkes Pkgs Pkegs Pkgs Pkes 
NUTMEGS 983 1,447 363 334 36) 843 4 tal 827 

Do. Wild. — 66 121 eos 222 103 | TR 505 
CAS. LIG. 12,532 3,708 | 19,108 © 5,928] 1,241 1,710 § 2,670 569 . | . 

CINNAMON.) 6.714 5,941 5,285 4,261 79 825 § 3017 3,601 

bags bags | bags bags bags bags | bags bags 
PIMENTO 10,987 8,908 3,744 13,436 2,876 3,094 8,291 3.199 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c 
Serons ; SeronsgSerons Seronsy Serons | Serons Serons | Serons 

Cocningal 14,826 13,89) eee ove 11,594 13,806 , 7,453 8,84! 

a chests chests I ch sts chests | chests chests { chests chests 

LAC DYE. 4,792 5,428 | cee vee 4,503 4,019 | 4.716 6,70S 

tons tons tons tens tons tons | tons tons 

Locwoon..| 5,497 4,203 ere ooo 5,097 4,402 1,871 1,265 

FUSTIC ... 1,764 2,519 ose oo ; 1,568 1,865 | 66! 1,437 
INDIGO 

chests | chests { chesie chests J chests chest chest ch 7 § sts s ests 
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EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

ee ee 

GREAT WESTERN.—It appears that an amicable arrangement has at length 
been come to by the Great Western and Shrewsbury Railway Companies 
with the Birkenhead and Cheshire Junction Railway Company, for the use 
of the line to Birkenhead. This will put an end to the contest which 
has been for eo lung a period carried on between the Great Western and the 
London and North Western Railway Companies for possession of the last link 
in the above line of communication. It is believed that extra lines of rails wil} 
be laid down on the Shrewsbury and Birkenhead lines, to accomodate the 
broad-gauge carriages, eo that an uninterrupted communication may be 
established between London and Birkenhegd via the Great Western, the Oxford 
and Birmingham, the Shrewsbury and Birmingham, the Shrew-bury and 
Chester, and the Birkenhead and Cheshire Junction Railways. This line of 
communication cannot be completed fur several months, and it is confidently 
expected befcre it is completed that amicable arrangements will be come to for 
the eettlement of a!l disputes at present existing between the two great com- 
anies. 

7 Sour WALEs.—Pembroke, Oct. 18.—Mr Brunel arrived in this neighbour. 
hood yesterday, for the purpose of selec'ing a site for the terminus of the South 
Wales Railway. He has both yesterday and to-day, in the Cambria steamer, 
been all over the haven, taking the soundings of every elizible spot, and wil! 
return to London to-night, to make known his decision to the directors. In al! 
the investigations that have taken place both by himself and Capt. Clayton, 

regard has been had to depth of water suflicient to accommodate steamers of ihe 
transatlantic tonnage, for it is fully expected that as soon as the line reaches 
the shores of Milford Haven, that port will be the station for those packets, 

Its advance of Liverpool—some 65 marine leagues—will ensure its preference 
to that port, and the avoiding any disembarkation, and consequent second em- 
barkation, its priority over all Irish ports. 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON. 
Monpay, Oct. 20.—During the early part of the day the railway market wag 

dull, but prices subsequently closed with more firmness. 
Tuespay, Oct.21.—In the railway market there was a large speculative 

demand for Midland shares, which advanced during the day to 50, but towarda 
the close of business the price receded to 48}. The activity in this description 
gave a better tone to quotations generally. 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 22.—There was less business transacted in railway shares 
to-day, and prices closed without much animation. 

Tuurspay, Oct. 23.—The railway market was generally inactive to-day, and 
prices showed symptoms of heaviness at the termination of business. 

Fripay, Oct. 25.—Shares have been dealt in to a fuir ¢xtent, and at former 
rates generally. Great Western have been higher, and also Lancashire and 
Yorkshire. Foreign shares are duller. 

REMARKABLE PassiGt.—The clipper ship Flying Cloud, commanded by 
Captain Cressey, mude a most astonishing trip to San Francisco. She left 
New York on the 2nd of June, at 6 p.m, and arrived at San Francisco on the 
20th of August, thus making the passage in the unprecedented short period of 
90 days—the shortest by six days ever made by a sailing vessel. She made 
Cape Horn in 50 days, and the line (Pacific side) in 71 days. Her run from 
Cape Horn to San Francisco Was madein 39 days. Her best run in 24 hours 
was 374 miles—the greatest run ever made by a sea-going vessel, averaging 153 
miles perhour. While making this run she was carrying top gallant sails, with 
the wind one point forward of the beam. She ran in three days 992 miles. On 
one ocgasion, during a squall, 17 knots of line were found insufficient to measure 
her speed. Forty miles were her shortest run in 24 hours. When ten days 
out she sprung her mainmast head, rendering the mast very tender the rest of 
the voyage. 

New RULE RELATING TO THE SITTINGS OF CounTY CourTs.—In the recent 
rules issued for the regulation of County C vurte, there is one declaring that “ Oa 
or before the first of January, 1852, the judges shall appoint the days and 
hours for holding each of their courts duriig the months of January, February, 
and March in the said year, and on or before the first day in every month after 
the said month of January the judges shall appoint the days and hours for 
holding each of their courts during the month next following the three months 
previously appointed, and an tice of such appointment shali forthwith be put 
up by the clerk in some conspicuous place in. the court house, and in the office of 
the clerk; and whenever any day so appointed for holding the court chall be 
altered, notice of such alteration and the time when it will take effect shall be 
put up in some Conspicuous place in the court house and clerk’s office, provided 
that the judge may from time to time hold additional courts beside those herein 
before required to be appointed. Two courts shall not be held before the same 
judge in one day.” Itis to be hoped that the time when the courts are to rise 
each day will be stated, which notice would benefit all parties and prevent late 
sittinga. 

THE Hor Duty.—An account of the duty on hops of the growth of the year 
1851, fur the undermentioned districte, distinguishing the old from the new 
duty :— 

Districts. &£sd 
Barnstaple .ascsoccscocececsvevcsesesesocce ecsceecse so evccsccecees 20 0 33 
Canterbu:y... 40,846 17 23 
Cornwall...... 119 42 
Derby conss-cee 75 15 lls 
DOTset ...c00000 5 7 & 

Gloucester... 109 18) 6 
Leice ter...... 9 10 11 
Middlesex cecceres re 37 10 2% 
Northampton.. oe 2% 1 
Reading ...ece0 ; ee 62 5 93 
Shrewsbury ... ‘ 2i8 3 
Siieffield...coce.. 506 1 &4 
Suffolk ... 1015 O11 
SUsseX.eseee 47,083 14 6 
Taunton.. anand 22 2 43 
Wales, Middle... 78 12 1¢3 
WIAND -siesseisninianbomserebeeiiiedieeskiniaisnajiataen 37 16 103 

— 

89,941 11 6 
Old duty at 1 12-20 per Ib... ...cee00 49,254 5 13 8-20 
New duty RES B80 Sek FB icsanssecassnsveee a 36.405 6 4g 12-20 

Additional duty of 5 per cent., per “Act 3 Vic. ‘. “Tec 4,262 0 0 

69,941 il 6 
The above are the only districts from which the returns have reached this office 
those for the other districts will be published as soon as received.—L. S. LYNE; 
A. and C, G.— Iniand Revenue office, Broad street, Oct. 22, 1851. 
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\ NEFORD'S. PURE FLUID 
p! ani Al INE SIA has “ for many years sanctioned 

inen ve Medical Pretes ion, as an ex- 

for A iaitien, Heartburn, Headac! e, Gout, 

] } = a mild aperient, it is ulmirably 

ad apte at I Del » Females, particularly during preg- 

nan it pre vents the Food of Infants from turning 

luring daige mm Combined with the Ac idubated 

I <yrup, it furms an Effervescing Aperient Draught, 

y agreeable and efficacious. 

DINNEFORD and CO., 

rete om 

Dispensir Prepared by 
( ts (and General Agents for the Improved Horse 

Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, 

and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the 

SRM ANENT “BRUILDIN 
MATERIALS. 

To Merchants, Shippers, Emigrants, and Builde rs. 

JOHNS and CO. having effected very important im- 

provements in the manufacture of their well-known 

waterials, beg to offer them with every confidence to 

the notice of Exporters and ail persons engaged in the 

t gy and beautifying of new or old Houses, Mills 

mus, Railway Stations, Schools, &c. 

STUCCO WASH, as used at St 

tal. Hyde Park corner, is an excellent sub- 

stitute fur the lime-wash or colouring in common use for 

a stone colour, but may It is stucco rick-work. ot 
be tint to any other—does not wash off or vegetate—1s 

free from size or other corruptible ingredients - is non- 

abs —perfectly dry in 24 hours, and 1 ewt will cover 

z va 

JOHNS and ¢ STUCK O CEMENT.—This ce- 
t, fr rreat reduction in price, and its suitable- 

} il as external places it wel surtaces, 

mate ls of its kind; it has no caustic 
i te painted or papered in a few days ; 

! sters, ( ks, or vegetates ; soon becomes as 
and may be cleaned with a brush and 

wn for its appli- 
external work 

The merits of the PAINT are well kn 
Is, and 

gt \ N estime 8, prospectuses, and 

every i ition may be obtained on application to the 
5 

PHILIP HARE, at the Warchonse 

22? STEEL YARD, UPPER THAMES STREFT. 

Ali i] allowance to shippers and wholesale dealers. 

J[EBBUCKS PATENT WHITE 
Zinc PAIty tT, 

THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST, 
Con i g , Durability, Health, and Economy, 

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS, 

r ts whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge- 
“ sv r m cargo, or from red heat on the 
t steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or 
t ve of climate, act upon it. Under 
t circumstances, when every other paint 
l k 1 and tried has failed, the ** White Zinc 
Pa has] served the fastness of its colour In ad- 

dit (> its pa vative properties, when applied to out- 
s v W is inv le for iron ships and iron 
w ty» salt water. By virtue of its galvanic 
a st es of the iren, and forms a species 
c Z the two metals, which is a strong preser- 

Va 
proprietors placed their manu- 

e,-and ed it at a price to com- 
} L, i 

1 of this Paint, and its con- 
y other Paint hitherto known 

‘tis tthil 1 . 

ns, frequently made from zin 
( gs lead, arsenic, and other delete- 

us to health, deficient in body, 

itive properties for wii hi the 

‘ i 
1 3 these should not be con- 

z ‘ 1 thou suld u Liat 

salnie 
a ‘ free from a s 

j t 1 the manuracture 

i vecupalits of Pooins 

\ painter against the substitution of 
t cask is stamped 

LBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT,” 

not been so marked, the reason is 

\ nent pursues its course, we are gla 
} really and tangibly possessing the 
ce ity, healthfulness, and conve! 

ev houg aches us in a less pretentious ¢ guise 
tha startling discoveries of science Which 

co a our ajiniration and aston shan nt. 
N y ost and unwholesome of ri - 

n s s been that irreparable accompani- 
mit se cleaning,’ the a inable white paint, 

“ sandy lential odour. This nuisance is 

! r Way towards being abolished. We have had 
oj l observe the quality and the efficiency of the 
Pat W Zine Paint introduced by Messrs Hub- 
buck \ n COnsci« vusly say that it is justly en- 

tt rain gt substantial blessings which 
che Boi has procured us. In beauty and dura- 

is the 1 r consideration of economy, 
it s Laces wl inbined with the banish- 
ment t CORSE quit = of the old disgustinz ‘paint 
i tsapplication amongst the really ‘ sanitary 

ents’ of the time; and we shall be glad to see 
t | shi} >inaking general te ul service 

whic ‘ . v ¥ (HRoNtcLe, Dec. 185), 
A with tuil particulars, may be bea of the 

Ma i rs, 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, 

( ir Works, opposite » Londen Doe 
s s of the Pamt nu be seeh at the Ofice of 

be Aarisan Journal, 69 Corauill 

\| - aes . ee 
SS... ~~ - ae aie on 

THE ECONOMIST. 
ROOMS FOR BEDSTEADS._ 

ERECTED 
purpose of 

NEW SHOW 
. r ‘ , rr 

| EAL AND SON HAVE 
some extensive Warerooms for the 

keeping every description of Bedstead. In iron their 
Stock will inch ufactured, from the 
cheap Stump tor servant's use, to the handsomely orna- 
mented tubular-pillared Canopy, as well as Brass Bed- 
steads of every shape and pattern; and in wooden Bed- 
steads their rooms are sufficiently extensive to allow them 
to fitup a variety, both in Polished Birch and Mahogany, 
of Four-post, Canopy, and French, and also of Japanned 
Bedsteads—in tact, to keep in Stock every sort of Bed- 
stead that is made ; and they have also a general assort- 
ment of Furniture Chintzes, Damasks, and Dimities, soas 
to render their Stock complete for the Furnishing of Bed- 
steads as well as Bedding. And without attempting to 
compete with the prices at which the lowest class of 
Furniture is sold, and which is fit for no useful purpose, 
their new Stock will be found to be priced on the same 
principle by which their Bedding Trade has, during the 

ie every sort nan 

last thirty years, been so successfully extended, and the 
goods, whether of a plain and simple pattern, or of a 

and more 
aterial 

handsomer 
ned m 

expensive Character, are of well- 
s, sound werkmanship, and warranted. seaso 

HEAL and SON’S List of Bedding, containing full 
particulars of Weights, Sizes, and Prices of every de- 
scription of Bedding, sent free by post, on application to 
their Factory, 196 (opposit the Chapel), ‘Tottenham 
Court road, Londou. 

\PESSES 
Are thus 
spicuous throug 

In REGENT 

Y ’ yy sw" ‘ 

NICOLL’S — ESTABLISH- 
MENTS IN LONDON 

red (E xcel ence and Economy being con- 

'STR EET, at Number 114, orders are 
taken for all kinds of the best Morning and Evening attire 
suitable for Gent'emen. 

The NEXT HOUSE, 
the above also with 
chiefly devoted tot 

arr 

ted with 
but 

and Military 

NUMBER 116, ynnes 

the other two houses, 
» production of Naval 

Uniforms, complet 1 every requisite accoutrement for 

Officers or the Line or Militia and Cadets” Outfits, & 
B NUMBER 1 > specimens of Robes for the Pulpit, Bar, 

is c 

is is 

t Municipal office, be seen and tested. 
At NUMBER /2" and Youths’ Clothing are pre- 

pared th College Caps, Gowns, &c., as adapted for 
public or private schools, & 

In the SP US SHOW ROOMS, extending over all 
the houses w cuumerated, there is the ever popular 
Paletot and Moruing Coat ready for immediate use, and 
in all their varied adaptations tor couvenience or climate, 
together with Dressing: “gowns, ¢ 
structed for luxuriou 
travelling and 
of Vulcanise 

as Vishi 

ndinany articles con- 
and a division exclusively for 

including all the new inventic 
, and other waterproofs, 
Sou-Westers, Lite 

S Case, 

porting, ms 

a-rul 

Boots, Capes, 

such 

WL, 

ber 

Belts, 
1 ' &e, s also adepartinent for Liveries, where orders 

for single or sev suits are well attended to. 
At THE CITY STABLISHMENT, 2? CORNHILLE, 

Morning and Evening attire, with Paletots, may be ob- 
ti Las in Regent street ; but there simply specimens 
the sc Departinents above described are sub- 
mitted 

WITOLESALE and COUNTING-HOUSE 
\TMENTS are, tor the WEST-ZND, it 

STi! ET, and in the CITY, CILANGE- 
ICL ON PARLE FRANC 

Di 
i WARWICK 

ALLEY. 
Als 

IER SPRICHT MAN DEUTSCH. 
QUT ST PAULA TTALIANO 

AQUI HABLASE EL ESPANOL. 

Wor VEW MORNING JOURNAL 
Pimes lias been evinced | i 

priorit ‘! ‘ 1] parts the w let a 
an { \ t 1 ‘ 1weusuUres 

th 1 t \ ithe head and 

l bing i ‘ i 1 it has 

uired ove papers 1 s any attempt 
tos { 1 iss} neah uh- 

l tenipt will be made: a 

\ l \L GUIbDr, Will appear 
forthwith, and a circulation of forty t sand aday will be 
gu sti t Va gratuitous distribution 

toa eve J lon station, to ail the Inns, 
livtels, ses, ( : 1 Public offices. The 

ou stil sild a he of liberality, an 

ulvoca GOOD MEASURES. It will be « to 
f “ It blished at Nos. 14, 
! 1s7 M ries; 54, S4, 85, and 86 Aldgate 506, 
ia: | .2 (xt street; 1, ?, and 7 eoph ery. 

lo Bridg t a ord; and 56 Fargat Sheffield ; 

where the ‘ vitcd to look into the HABITS otf 
the establis ts, ¥ everything exemplifies FIRM- 

PSs, STRENG? I ABILITY, and ELEGANCE, where thi 
Establishinent prises mon capable of working up any 
appropriate s t to the ehest pitch of excellence to 

SUIT PARTIE 

E. MOSES and SON. 
London City Es siLnent.—154, 155, 156, 157 

Minories, 83, $4, £5, 56 Aldgate (opposite the church), 
ul commu Uline 

L 1 West -506, 507, 598 New 
Oxford street. 1.2 ar , all communi ating. 

Lradtord. ¥ s 3 19 Bridge street, 
Sheftield B phragm 
ailors, Clot s, Hatters, Hosiers, Furriers, Boot and 
e Makers, and Gen a Outfitters to Ladies and Gen- 

tlemen, 

Jb TTERS FROM. A LONDONER 
ON THE GREAT ENHIBITION, 

LETTER li, LAST. 
It ir Sir, you'll have to “ whistle,” 
I \ e than this episth 

iis, a the k Ss] 1 before, 
4 I to on w ‘ 
And e, itis now high tia 

Tix tecnth letter 

Has caus your debtor ; 
And } ellidot best I can 

ilike al st i 
A ’ 

= ° t 

The P ‘ 

SSSI ennai A aA aaa 

(Oct. 25, 1851. | 
Unfolded to the world its doors, 
And this has now become at last 
A thing connected with the past. 
Reviewing what has been effected 
Since first the Palace was erected, 
We all must wonder, more or less, 
All its unparalleled success. 
The visits to the splendid scene 
Were never “few and far between ;"’ | 
A world was won by this display, { ; 
And countless numbers throng’d each day; 
The town at large an aspect wore | 
Which it had never known before ; 
Where’er we steer’d, an eager throng 
Was daily seen to move along 
From ev'ry portion of the realm, 
Vast numbers help’d to overwhelm ; 
In railway-carriages and ships, 
Thousands arrived on distant trips. 
Onr visitors arrived each day 
From neighbouring countries, far away ; 
’Twas woudertul, indeed, to view 
What thus the mighty magnet drew. 
Living in London’s busy rauge, 
A crowd to me is nothing strange; 
But never did I view a sight 
Like that which tempts menow to write; 
And when in mind we duly bear 
The treasures of this mighty fair, 
We cannot wonder at the scene 
Which this metropolis has been. 
But now a change has come to pass 
Throughout this spacious Hall of Glass; 
No more do thousands press to sce | 
Its wonderful variety : | 
Its work is done, its progress stops, 
The act is closed, the curtain drops 

The interior of the Exhibition | 
Presents a scene of demolition ; | 
The sun no longer gilds the gems 
Of coronets and diadems. | 

We hear no more within its walls, 
The rushing sound of water-falls ; 
The lofty crystal fountains pour 
Their dropping, glistening, streams no mor ; 

The vast machines no more atiract, 
Kevolving wheels have ceased to act ; 

The nents of solemn sound 
Have ceased to fill the building ’ 

Phe massive bells no lor 
And penduluims have e 
The hanging trophies of the 
Adorn no more the s} 

instru 

Y } 1. round; 
mL 

ised t 
1 

»swile;: 

wcious room, 

In vain the roving eye would search 
For moulded vase or modell’ 
Or proofs of man’s art 
In gold and silver ri 
Proud statues form no mor 

In this receptacle ot art ; 
An empty space is all we vies 

st 

hiy chased 

In gallery at ve 

And wheresee’er we walk w 
Phat scarce a wreck is lett! 

Now, though we all regret to part 
With this display of human art, 
The observation still is TH 
That it has ¢g ly trac 
And here I « t me i 

Ire — I really thir 
I make nod moire. HT sex 
That th! sis truc so et 

When people spend a ck 
And realise 

Phey cannot have so u h toe spare 

expensive pieas 

For what they eat, and drink, lL we ; 

And hence. we do } cive t won 
That trade has felt s this seas 

Yet Hyams since the nat s met, 
Have found no re; rf e 

Their trade has never ‘ 

by works of science t lle te? 
And Hyam’s, theret t is cl 
May claim a just exeeption here 
1 named this circtunst 

About a week or two 

*Tis clear that Hyam’s ti 
Is proof against the Es 
A judging public knew wi 

What clothing Messrs bis 

They knew the mod’rat es paid 

For Ilyam’s garments, « made, 
And knowing s, th part 
In purchas it iya t 
Po noone day can I 
Throughout the Exhi 85 

On which the slightest is made 
In h of Hyam’s tr any bran 

The fact which I have thus asserted 

Is one st i ethoh caeo rted 

So far from public favours ceasing, 
The trade of Hyam is increasing 

The improvements they brought to bear 
For Autumn and for Winter wear 
Are such as meet the public vi Ww 
Tn quality and fashion t 
Their new-styled over-coats are such, 
As competit:on cannot t 
And we may equally admire 
Their other samples of attire 
A reason I have thus as 

Why Hyam’s trade has: e' lined 
And if ‘tis rightly underst 
You'll set this reason down as good. 
Ik as Is 
Phat this will have 
T cannot very well do better, 
Than thus conclude my final letter 

ping, neerely d 

HYAM AND CO, TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, AND 
MANUFACTURERS, 

d Establishment, Lo 1.86 
y Establishment, London.. 

Ir ial Estat 

Manchester—26_ Market st. 
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West-o 

Cit 
Oxford street. 
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jishm 

1 Wall 

ate Bristo 
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—23 New st. | Dublin 
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